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in the World.
1 C. PFIRSHING, ~ - PBOPBDI'l&

DEC. 30, 1868.
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142 FUI/1'01'1 STmarr.

mn.tter Jor t>m· public sebool~, no matter lor om· general terc~t, already crippled by vicious leg~i!>n, is in a
important
intelligence; if' we are uot, as publil~ men, honest a~d fil.ir way to be utterly anniliila.ted. Jf •
.,., R. <At.,
Calvel't.
lm~incss centres of the West we1·e allowed t~ poor
trne,
we
:\t'C
turuing
our
Government
into
a
farcE',
and
TOJHCCI) T.ADELS.
privilege of buuding their goods, and bavmg them
l'urely p:11 iug the way fo~ it,; ult,im:>.t<: dis,solutiop. ~tamped wh!'n 11\ken out fOr COft8UtitptAOa, it. would re1Schmidt & 1'rowe, IS "orth.
RO, 1868.
lM'JIIOf&TIIIl8 n:r RA ••U.A CJGA.,...
Suoh n fil.te, howc'Ver terri.ble, it should be understood, li<'vo the pre8ent law of much of it.s hardship, and enGIRJ:lr fiit.oa, 511 ~. tJay,
is not impossibltl e \'en on tliis fr ee . oil. vYe have only alllo manuiactureu Qf limit~d eap)tal to eoutinue their
~.
to cncon•·ag-e pub li e imruQVality to ensure it. The s:tme busin ess; but the Uolllmissioner rulee tllat we oao. have
Jt, ~· . ~ & <.!<>·, H Ctontrtll \Vh,rf.
1\o D. R & tl<> •• :11 ,n;~ ' Brood.
'fhe rumor fro,n \'\T ashin~l:otJ 1 I h H1•u. t }r,n•t pro)- spirit tha~ would rcpudiah• the national promi~es to pay, no bonded wareltonsc for tobacoo, *that evl.lry manu•ar!'.
fiwturer must becl1me a oollootor tOr the Government
1 A A., 12 C~)i.tr•l
po s to favor au ecooomi~l afltnini~tr.tion of the Gov- will a~hicve oqr rain if alhnye!l to he pet·sisted iu to its without tee or rewan}."
""' olr (ln., 2:1 IJpnttu.l r-l1arf.
i-.el• .A. R., :l~ ol~l.
• ~~·
erumcot., ali(} e!lf)ecially t w;Jwar a{lSiflllt the numer- legitimate rcsul 1!'. 'fhe same spiL'it that find a reatly
PoLrko•r & c~ldwell, 1 Commerce .an•l 1 • ' ''Y
-'l '""J.§'s
~.....; I attve
'
"' whether 111
' whisky or tob acco, W1'II
uns " • gs" tb-.. hav~ u111
...,
power apo1o~y f'or "'.rauu,
Wx have sin eo received some fur$heJ' details reepect- •
'Whatf.
~KL"N
llo Y.
l'eferred to
at
tlte
mlltional
capital,
has
arou
an
amonnt
of
opruin
the
n~tion if left alone. \Ve ne'?d ·a public senti- ~ng the sei~urc of tobacco in ~ew
XAIIIUt'AcT.,...Itt!t. •
position which even..,.tc Presidentmay not have m cnt which shall rebuke officinl wickedness in high tn o~t· l~st 1ssue. · The c.a uee of tJae seilna~ it_ appe~m~,
Br8nua, Jelm. 2~ A.t!Aati~ ,
was Its illegal removal from G9:vernmeut hooded wareB...,~,. 6: Lyli!l.
;
tiJlly al\ticipated, al'd whiela b.e wirt
d pre11ared to do pla. e:<, t.•• counteract the il)fa.mous spirit that ' winks at house No. 12, under a bond executed b,Jo&.. C. New, pnx IIA.~UFAC.,VRIU\~.
tp,; during thll COt·rnptiOll and flndg excuse for conduct in s public ser- man, as principal, and William AI &att aad Ernesfl Bas1 lilbt'r.,•n PrpLhel'l', 3 10 I~ 8edgwirli.
11oattle t' va}iapsly a <li(l the Con
.
CRifJA Gtt.
~ bte civil war. Goo4, e HCJ~ing
e in the rnral vant it would be horrme1l ~in a prifat& one. And it is ch a!, as sun•ties in tbe sum of $99,310,,tltegooda l>eing
A._
\tbto & Co., 114 -.chliMM • ..,.
wilo
h•
ht
a
vaJ:(tro.
idea
•
the
aetna! uon- pt·eciscly because'\'·~ feel tJJat . the incoming administra- valued at $70,000. The tobacco wa!ll bOIIded for trans: ~~:::.· . ,. <'4. liQ.....
t1
W~ »..-, 84 ~Weer.
.-lition of the politiCI! of the ho11r, M y consid~·r the ti,on will take this higb, gMnH,d, that we look forwaril to p011.ation via t.he Istbmu~-a rout.e Gf oommutiication
not generally patronized by the merebaots of thM> secIJI'ra~ IIJ )ht~u, 22 and 24 lllebia-n "ve.
Ring infiuen~ as of 1aaU ac;oouut 1 hut they rPckoo the flltlll'" with :JO rnu~.:h hope. While it is 'true that tion. The goods were also to be sbi~ n t.he brig
c8oa'321Jro•. 17 West Ra:dofph .
adly withoo:t'tbeir IH t.. Could tl
but Jlass a day the Exe(\lttiveeaunot,and ,-hould not, control the antion .Amelia, from New Orleans, whereas ·theM !I>PpeafS to
T08~ W AJlY.IIO~IIa
at
W
li'hgton,
beMnd
th~
~<cem•>'
ir
ver1lant ignor- of the l~gi,-lativc lll'anch <,f the Govefnment, it i11 have been no such ves~el in port. A Nevt Oi-Ieans exllellmaua, lliMria, 111-llil '\Vater.
1
hM created
beart & Son,48 W •lnnt. . ·
anee would ginl place to a fm1d of iltformfl,tion thl}t equal! y truo that an honest :>nn incotT.u ptiblc official in change says: "The ·eizut·e of this to
quite a commotion in the commercial ciroleeol tllis city.
1 & Wayne, 1~\04 Welt l'rot.-.
would greatly astoni11h them. .\ccordin_i to n Western the White House, can do much tow rd redeeming the
<It, J. oil Oo., IV Tp
It seems that th.e only way in which Joss can be avoidoon~tJtporary, ~e ~e in CongJ't!l~, a_t the present national character, and keeping the national honor un- ed by those interested, will b~ by executing the same
. . . . . t, P. & Co., 47 w... t.Froe•.
'Jo;. H. & c.... g7 Walnu
writing: at I
\:00 di tiuet, Ri~-t-thc Treasury sullied Ly the taint of repndis.tion nn~ punic faith.
In sort of bond betore Judge Durell, when t,hey apply for
r U,r., 31>1 Main.
a release of the tobacco under the libel to be filed as
}{ing,
the
Whi
ky
Hing,
the
Ste:\m!lh\p
l')ttbsidy
Ring,
~ay
ing
this,
howcvct·,
\fe
olo
not
claim
fot·
the
new
Pre&bl ton, Power & Co.
iMiiiiL'tfr..8, JUNtrrAmt!IIEit8. A"" lJUL A
tbe Telegraph ){otJOpoly Rin)l, tlw J.~tMl Grab (West· idcnt any :mperhnma.n ped~etion. Like all other men, the btmd given tor the contemplated tran portatlon.
den, Hem-y & Bro., 1111-1 P~ad.
·when a(lplicati~n to bo~d is· .made, we hope Juclge
eruisni) Ring, tile Proh•ctin~ Tariff Ring, nnd the rl1- he is 1iable \O err; bnt it i~ cheering to know that his Durell wtll take mto constderatwn the peculiar charac--....-·"~' :Et!atr~ Dill• & Co. 82 W,.est
4.
Fubrm~ V., 'IMuiD.
dian Agents' Hi~. The advo.:ate~
the Pal,lific ltai~ iron will and indomitabh1 plu·posc are irrevocably fixed ter of the ca~e and the jn_terests of thfl Gevernment
JohMo~ . .J. T. & Son, 89 Rnce.
road-to which
;runt i repot
as opvosed to io tavor of honesty and economy. With these as his and see that no straw bond is accepted."
'
Krohn, }'~i!t• & Oo., tl1! West Fourth.
Lowenthal, S. & Co., ~e Main.
grantin.,. :fitrther sn . r•li'ca-111-e saitl to G'On;;tit
stU! watchwo]:ds, the cot1ntrf cannot hnt be· raised from its
llallay Rich & BI'Other. 11~ W~t~~t FrODt.
TnE names ot the tobacco maouftlCturers at CovanotM1:Jling, al)d to be quite as powh1itl as nn'y of the preseBt d egradation during his ndministt·atiou. He
Sulli'van, Hwk · Co.
ington, Ky., ag.-ainstwhom the Grand Jury have f. und
Tborntou, Pqtter &j Co.: J S Hamm611d.
1 o hers. Iltet.wcen these yarious l!in~", the legi~ln.tiqn ' will battle manfully with the Rings, and will doubtless true bills, are S. S. Newman, Moore & Senon)· Jo Yonng, A.~<., 44 West :llront.
1of C~og~elt-~ is pretty tho1ooughly mon l-\Oiized. Tu or- serionsly•cripplc, if he does not altogether exterminate, geph Goodwin, James C. Marsh, F. Peaohet· Edward
Cn\flfTS~TON 'l!ERCRA.fif~
' JotYn TOBACCO.
1
.Hafer, Ifoi<M>t & Oo. 21\ West Second.
diuary political mattet·R, too, the Rio,. re predominant. them; and in doing this be will greatly benefit the Garland, and William P. ~IcLaughlin. · 'l'he charge ii!
Gl<~re, J. A~.'l~~-::o:r, RY.
A general election i8 Yegarde.l not as ~n expre<sion of trade we represent. Congress Ring-less, or with those that by agreement with the Inspector, 'l'homas Reed:
packages were examined aad branded by the latter·
Sulli\'an, J. T. & Co., Kenton Tob.
public opinion on certain great questious of national im- parasites greatly shorn of t~air present power for evil,
but were conveniently omitted from the returns mad~
house, Grecnllp.
..._..
l)Ort, but as a machinery forfut·thcring,or thwarting, the would be in a position to l gislate more intelligently re- to the assessor. \V e should be glad, as we have before
DA..NBURY, ().,.....
·
Graves, G. W.
·
<
men who may, garding. the weed. What between the Fraud Ring in remarked, to have these gentlemen estabJish their in. ends of e Ring, by I!Cndiog o Coug
V~.
'
l~ •
'
1 o ma
s, H. !Ioll:>odDAN1CIIo,LB,
& Co.
J
t, b e L-\
- p~1 ~, mstrnments
w e.Lrrymg
out t J1e tobacco and the general ignorance of our legil!lators on nocence, but if they are found guilty, we aft! ia fuvor
.
DAya'Ol'lo o.
_ ;Ring ptojectll. .'t'ery one-save, perhaps, our rural tbc Bu,bj ect, our dealers and manufacturers stand but a of a prompt and vjgorou execution of the law. .
il't";:n~ Gralllin, I"eue's T~hacco-Go ting friend aroresaid--1$ a~q.uaiDte~ with the power of ~he ,small chance of J'ecciving justice at the hands of ConW:m ?otice. that our contem
1"fl Lynchburgh
Iu the fu.ture, howeyer, we hope for better
.
•ETBOir, 1'11'10 ,
• immensely wealthy · h111ky Rlllg; that of the lnd1an gress.
l1epubllcan, 1s arduously eB8'fgW JD
avorin"' to
e•m & lin , 193 alld l96 J 6onllll •
Ring ill eca.rti.Y Jlti>~~. Ttl en there
the 'l'reasury thih~rli. We hope for a pnrer public sentiment,._ aud for persuade tbe trade in that ~tion ·to agitate in t~vor
E.&8T HAB.TFOR.D,
·
Chapman R. .A..
Ring, whiCb
al e tne des the Custom- ouse and many a mo1·e rigid enforcement of the laws. That there is of a reduction of the tax. We trust our neighbor's
.s;,..or, J.'·& Co.
of' the Internal ~
-·
ue otlcisls. 'rJ-e, and the other fair p~·ospect of a change from the present qisgraceful eff011.s wiH be c1·owned with ...,.,.,., lmt otut own
UA&TNB~ " (JON'
, '
•
.
•
d _,., ·
hopes :\re not extravagant. In the · fint'place the
K.o.r,;uCT~o-...,. 118 ... ".'' I!JU.t*
j Rings menl.io?e_d/
e threW1l a c.wy uwub 'Upon order of ~hings, gives us t~IWlnabl,e expectation that trade is paralyzed by the tremeadous ina -that'have
oar -national ~~ ation.
o matter what subject is the ne t may indeed pro'-e to our many readers
.ldama, c. H. & Co., l3?"8We.
cilused a falling off of ~ver a mii.JMn (If ~j
in the
James & Jvrome, 2jl~ .~ .
.....::• .
··- _.
.
A HAPPY NE'W YEAR.
JUas BN1.bere. 282 Main.
songht. fii ""' 11oteli upon •• 1i-1s fouuu M the very outset
revenue from tobacco during the mea
1; August, and September; and in the second
the re, D. W.. Ui S~te.
Beaat.or A, or pr. . . .tive ' pted~ed t.o vote
H. lr'Z 1:, '!tt
lt~t !»tofte
tt b 00 · pt. •
..~; ..._ ~.__.
.. _.. _~ OA
cent action of CongrtlSS has been so ~tl7 hostile
Iamon De~. II AoTium.
3-U ,.... ...., • ., 0
' .._,...,.-ac...,r j ~
't" the tobacco intereSts. t
llp all
SeymiMir, D. M., 109 B.lld 11i1 Commere&
the Ring is bolder, and demands at once a handsome
R!!:<:.E NT in estigations 1n England into fie
l
persuadi ~ t.
to
men.
S~epard & Fuller, 214 Sta~.
b 'be before its introduction even will be permitted.
.-d.ctcration o( tobaceo, hav resulted in eliciting many in· It It! wen, however, to ~
Stsson & Hathaway, 134 Mam. .
ri
Wilcox, H. B., 169 Front
Thus, it will be seen, the Rings stand at the door of teresting facts. The principal substances used to adul- tioa of the tax, and t.o hll\'e 1he fee~ oleared and the
J!IIPORTERS OF IJCORICE P.\STE.
Woodruff, JosephS.' n:t State.
Co:-tgress like some great mis~hapcn monster,-horrid terate tobacco are the leaves of rhubarb, doc'k, burdock, guns manned in timelfor aiaalpaign &gll!iast the F.orty~IcAndrew, J. C., 182 Front.
Woodworth, L. N., ~17 State.
HA. V.&NA. <J1JBA...
with the grossest corruption, and a stench in the nos· coltsfoot, foxglove, thorn-apple, cabbage, lettuce, and first Congress, from whieh we look for be,ttet things.
Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
J~lCORlCE P.ASTR D1ii:ALER8.
!IeymllD, E. & Co., 40 San Ignacio.
trils of all honest then,-forbidding any access to the cbicory; also, sugar, treacle, mol?.~ses, liquorice, gum If Gen. G1·ant can also throw in a few honest Internal
Duvivier & Co., 9 Whitehall.
LOUISVILLE, KY.
\ un1ess fi rst J'b
11 f' d 0 ur dextrine, Irish moss, common salt, copperas, and flour. Revenne ofti.cials, the conditaons of the tobatoOiprdblem
Finzer, J. &
Bros., 18 Third.
sei'Vants of• t he p cope
1 era y ee .
In snufi' have b(\en tonnd ground dye-woods, such as will be sensibly •altered in our favor. We deem the
Echeverria, M. & Co.. 20 Beaver.
Francia, A. P., 10~ Pearl. .
Francke & Eller, 424 Main.
rural frienclmay think this a sweepincr statement and fustic, lo~wood, Brazil wood, and sumach ; peat moss, Repteblican's ide~ of a~ National Convention, a very
Gomez, Wallis & Oo., 29 and 31 S. William. Hoyt, ];'lagg & Co., 10? ltnd 109 Second.
d'ffi
k
d b
" h "'·11
d
k'
Robinson. A. L. & G., Factory, 48 Fourth; one 1 · cult to rna e goo ; nt 1± e Wl un erta e to ground. pme, beach, and birch; the starches or flour of good one.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
WRrehouse and Sal•sroom, 1!!7 Main.
'' lobbv through" some bill of interest to his particular maize, orris ·root,, wheat, oats, potatoes, etc.; chalk, oxLICORICE POWDER DliALli:RS.
ide of iron, yellow ochre, and other cheap material.
Wicks, G. W. & Co., 102 Main.
. • h
'11 fi d h t
h
•1
b
Appleby&: Helme, 133 Water.
.
TOBAcco BROKERS.
sect10n, e wt
n t a we ave spo ...en a toget er 'l"be microscope is the best means of detecting these
Gitlbrd, Sherman & Innis, 120 William.
Nash, M. B. & Bro.
within bounds. He will find that the standard of Con· impurities. Among them rhubarb leaves have b en
Morris, H. M., 99 Pearl.
LYNCHB1JRG, VA.
SPECI.A.LTIES FOR TOBACCO M.A.NUF.!C·
gressionalmorality -is so low that the cynical axiom, more used than many others, on account of the r readiArmi•tead, L. L.
~·unERS.
that "Every mao has his price," is not only generally ness with which they :~bsorb tobacco juice, and their
Carroll, J. W.
Sterry,}'. '\'{. & Co.; Noo. 2 and 4 Platt.
Robinson, J. A.
accepted, but universally acted upon. Else how can strong resemblance, when tlO J;lrep::~red, to veritable to ·
FLAVORING OILS, BEANS, ETC.
Stone, John W., 193 MHin.
bacco leaves. The most objectwnable of these are, howBull, B. W. & Co., 44 Cedar.
we exrlain the disgraceful and extraordinary phen- ever, the thorn-apple and hen bane, the former of which
MONTGOltiERV, .... LA..
SRKD·LIAF TOBACCO INSPECTION.
Warren. & Burcb, 88 Commerce s'reel.
omena that characterized the recent trial for impeach- is not what is called thorn-apple in many parts of the
Linde, Jo'. C., 76 Greenwich s~reet.
NEWARK, 1!1'. s.
ment of Andrew Johnson? Was it not acknowledged United States, a wild tree of the apple species, but the
TOBACCO PRKS8ERS.
Brintzinl?hoftf'lr, W. A., 37i Brood.
Guthrie & Co., 225 Front.
Campbell, Lane & Co., 95 Broad.
by Wall street-where the facts are generally got at, poisonous' datura stramonium, commonly known in this
K.i..MUi'.A.C'lURKRS OJ' CIGAR BOXES.
NEW ORLE.ol.NS, LA.
whatever we may say of the morality of the various country as ," stinkweed," a violent and dangerous narHenkeU, Jacob, 293 and 2Uo Monroe.
cot~c -41oison. This may be detected by observincr the
Callaway & Johnstone, 109 Graveer.
Boards-to be merely a question of dollars and cents followmg part\culars: When examined by the aia' of a
Wic!<e, George, 21l Willett street.
PETI<JJlSDUHG. VA.
OHJ.&.R lJOX CED.l R AND OTHER WOOD.
Young, R. A. & Bro., 4 hon.Front Buildhr~s how the matter would ue decided? Were not meet- microscope, the vascular tissue in this plant is arranged
Dingee, P. M., cor. Sixth nnd Lewis,
PHI L~DELP.H A..
in gs held at the Astor House, in the apartments of the in horseshoe form, not unlike tobacco. Th e bait·s, howRadtnan & J:[epburn, 210 J,ewis.
TOBACCO WARi!~HOUBF~.
most practisecl politicia n of the. age, to de ba.te on the ever, differ entirely from tobacco, being of two kinds,
SPANISH CIGAR JUBJJONS.
Boyd, Fougep•y & Co., 61 North Thil'd.
sessile and jointed (or glandulnr and lymphatic). The
Almira!, Jos.•J., 30 Cedar.
Buoknor, McCammon & Co., 37Nortb Water prOJlOsal of raising money to secure the President's ac. Prolss Oscar & Co., 25 \Vhite street.
glandular hairs are very short, consisting_ of a sin"'le
Dean
l:l. J., 413 Chesnut.
quittal, and how such money could be best expended ? cell terminating in a bulb, the bulb resembling that 0on
>I.ONUJ'.I.OTUf.ER 0)' TOB&CCO TlN·JI'OlL,
CourtncJ,
Woodwaroi
& Co., 47 N. Water.
Crooke, J. J , 38 Oro•by street.
Did not such action infer tl1e neces~ity of the use of t(i)bacco hairs; the lymphatic hairs are composed of
Dob.m & Taitt, 29 North Water.
AUCTIONEERS or TOB•CCO, ETC.
Edwards, I. L. & G. W. 125 North Water. monev to determine the Yet·dict? Yes, even in so from two to five joints, terminating in an obtuse point,
Bett•, ft. & Co., 7 Old Slip.
Eisenlohr, Wm. & Co., 117 Sou~h Water.
TOBAC(..'O-CUTTlNG MACHINES.
solem~l and deliberate a matter as the trial of the each joint having the appearance of being dotted over.
Geyer & Hiss, 62 North J;'ront.
Thorn-apple belongs to the sarpe natural order as to·
Borgfeldt & Deghu~e, 35 Cedar.
McDowell & Duncan, 39 North Water.
Ex.ecntive on serious charges of malfeasance in office,
bacco. Henbane is a violent poison, but, perhaps, not
TOBACCO LABELS.
Moore, S. & J., 107 No•\h Water.
we find the tlieory discussed and acted upon that it so much so as the datura stramonium. lt is more like
Teller Brothers, 117 North Third.
Hawh & Co.. 111 Broadway.
Heppenheimer, F. & Co, 22 & 24 r'orth Vetterlein & Co., 111 Arch.
was poss' le so to influence the votes of Senators as to tobacco in microscopical structure than any oth~r leaf
Wartman, Mich., 105 Nerth Water.
William.
secure a verdict for acquittal.
I now lmown. A little experience, however, renders it
:H.A.NUPACTURXRS, D•.ALXRS, BTC.
T-OBACCO LABEL ENGRAVER.
But
not
only
in
Congress
arc
Rings
rampant.
The
easy of deteotwn,-thus, the hair~ appear very transBatchelor,
Bros.,
337
North
Third.
Hoey,Jos., 20l! Broadomy.
Hare, TJ>.:& Son, 474 and 503 North Second. " institution" may also be seen in a high state of' per- parehnt a.n~ vedrr.ffiwe ak, each hafiir being folded on itself;
TOBA..OCO L.ABXL PRINTER.~.
Mariner, Jacob, 734. North ll'hlrd.
so t at It IS 1 cu1t to see roin top to bottom the
Brown, ~I. B. & Co., :19 William.
Smith Brother•, 121 Norlh Tbird.
fection in the halls of onr n~~otiooallegislatures. At whole of one side of the hair. A,..ain, the bulb on one
PATltHT TOD.OCOO KNIVf.S.
Tt.eobald, A. H , Tbird and Poplar.
Boston, a~ Albany, at· Trenton, at llanisburg, and in side is devoid of granular Jpatter."' Lastly, another kind
Napanoch Axe and Iron Co., 69 Murra.y
Van Scbaick B. A., 16 Sou~h Front.:
the capitals of theWestern States, the use of the Ring of hair is frequently met with, namely, a jointed hair,
liA.NUJ'ACTURli:R~ Or SCOT€R S!IUI':J.
TOBACCO SEALING WAX.
Ralph A., & Co., 5 Ar.:b.
Zinsser W. & Co., 19'1 Willillm.
is far from unknown. The operations of the Railroad with a long filament or whip. This of itself is sufficient
to distinguish it from tobacco. Foxglove is rarely used
MA NUI'ACTURKR8 01" YI!IE CIG.o\..llS.
TOBACCO BAGS.
Rings in our own State ~egislatnre, arc too well known to adulterate tobacco. The thorn-applll, potato, and
Fuguet S. & Son~, 229 S. Front.
Asten, W. B. & tJ., 25 Pearl.
A UCTIOKEJ:RS.
to call fo.r special mention. We hear it stated that henbane, belongin~ to th0 same natural order of plants
TOBACCO BOXF.S.
Powell & West, 28 South Fronl..
H=macher, A. & Co., 52 Beekman.
during the Bpproaching session, these peculiarJy Ameri- as tobacco, and, toercfore, ;presenting more points of
WASHINGTON di~p~tch gives ue the tollclwing infor.
PITTlJI1JBG, P "-•
can organizations will be brought to a high state of similarity tl;tan any of those above named, are most dif. mation : The CommiSSIOner of lntel'llal Revenue in
STENCIL PLATES AND BURNING BRANDS.
Megraw, E. & Co., 31 81. Clair.
Hickcox T. N. & Co 280 Pearl.
efficiency. ·' 'fhe schemes arl:l already cut and dried, and ficult of detection. A close attention to the above ~·espouse to a letter from a <iolleetor or ew york, ~tat
PROVIDENCE, Jl. I.
statements will, however, soon enable an experienced mg that lie has on hand lots Qf cigars on wfiiOh tax has
Hunt 1 JoshM, ll6 Westminster.
TOitACCO P.AP8R WARf~RO t: SB.
the
machinery will be put in motion at a very early microscopist to detect, not only the kind, but the qual- not bee~ paid, a!'d "!hich he desires to sell .under the
Jessup & :Moore, 1?.8 William.
Smi'h & Young 9 Westminster.
1'ou..cco BA&nns.
RJ<JHI'IIOND, ' VA.
date.
ity of these leaves present in any specimen.
proceed1!'gs of d1stramt, and at the same tJme requesting
Briggs, A. T., 64 Rut gen! Slip.
Hardgrove, l'hom~s J.
Buch is the power to. which otu· new President feels
mformatwn as to what is requisite t.0 gi've the cigars
P TENT CIGAR MACHINES.
Rapp S., 14Lh ~nd loth.
strong enough to bid 'defiance-such the Dragon which
Tn:t: St. Louis Repu~licun thinks it very bard that currency in market, replies that if no tax IJa.s ~n paid
Prentice, John, 130 & 132 ]l{aiden lane.
ReadK. C.
our new St. George proposes to engage in deadly con- there cannot be au exJiort bonded warehouse estab- upon them, the proceeds of the sale, after deducting
SPRINGFII'J.U. MA s.
CIGARS AND TOBACCO MA..'\'UFACTUUElt'S
lished at St. L.luis. It argues that the policy of Gov- the expenses of such sale, are to be appropriitea to the
BOOKS.
Smith, H. & Co., 20 Hampde.
~ict. Will his eflorts to crush this monster be crowned ermnent in having the taxes paid at the factory, and payment of the tax. In this case the ·co&leo.t,Qr ill toreEstee & Smith, 61 Cedar street.
ST. LOlJIS, l'IIO.
IJIIPROVI!:n loiBRCAI<TILiil A(lK!iCY.
Catlin, D., 168 North Second.
with success? Time only can determine; but in his the high tax-i:ate 1 will have the effect of driving all the turn to the assessor the numbeJ' of cigars eo
affix the
Bardstreet. J. M. & Son, ~47 Broadway.
Dormitzer, C. & R. & Co., 207 Market.
crusade he should have the moral support of all honest tobacco manufacturers of moderate means out of the stamps necessary to cover the amount of
qe thereHaynes & Heth, 100 North Commercial.
ALLEGHEXY <JITY, PA.
Clt!Zens. Uorrnption, like some deadly parasite, hall business. There is much truth in the strictures of the on, and .(rom the proceeds of the sale" aooredit to his
Leggat, Hudson & Co., cor. 2d and Vine
Jenkinson. R. &W .. 3 Federal.
wreathed itself around the national life. We must tear Republican, but we should be sorry to see the old credit stamp account so much money as shall be equal to the
SYDNEY, A1J8.
system revived, as the Republican suggests. Better than val!le of the stamps atli.x:ed, and the ~ooe, if any reDixson .t Sons, tobacco warehouse, 193 York.
it rom its envenomed 1olds, or it will soon cause the 't hat would be to revive the old bonded warehouse sys- mams ove1· and above the cxpelllleS of the sale Wld the
~ The nephew and namesake free growth of onr institutions to give place to paraly- tem_, and to give our friends in the interior all the accom· value of the stamps affixed, js to be paid into the TreasofThacldens Stevens, the great poli- s.is and decay. ;For, after all, honesty i~ not &nly the modation they desire. The Republican says: "The ob- ury. If the cigars do not seJI for ~nough ,to pay extician, to whom the bulk of that best policy for governments, as for imlividual.e, but it : 8 vious effect of the workings of the law will be to drive penses and the tax dpc thereon, he 18 authorized by law
_,
rt
1 t,_ c d'
out of the business all manufacturers in the West who to bid ~hem in for the United States for an amount not
1ead e~:.s
prope Y was e •• on l- their only salvation! Unl ess our legislators and our
tionally upon his abstaiuiag from
fi ll f
have not large capital at command, and ultimately to exceedmg the tax. Goods sold upon forfeiture and by
spirits and tobacco, or in default to judges are incorruptible;, the down a o our Govern- force our merchants to buy a large portion of their order of court, must be sold to the rurchase:r free of
an asylum for the orphans of sol- ment is but a matter of time. We may boast of our stocks:at the East, whence it will be shipped in bond tax: In this case the law prov1des no way b •
diel'S, announces that he has not the superiority over the ancient Tepublics, but that supe- by the Virginia and Carolina manufacturer. When the wh1ch the Government ?an stamp such goods or .repack
he!Lrt to keep_~be orphans fi·om the riol'ity is rather fancied than real. They finally fell in business once gets into a few hands here, which is in- ~be goods to compl;r w1th .the requirements of the law
enJoyment of It.
ruin, bella use corruption successfully mined the founda- evitable under the prepayment of a tax of thirty-two m respect to brandmg, not1ces, etc. The goods must
cents, prices will ad,·ance to snch a point a11 to make it be offered to the purchaser free of tax in such packarres
0
!E§F Mrs. Scott-Siddons was edn-1 tions of the State. A similar fate will over_ta~e ~s from to the interetlt of the merchants of St. Louis and the as they may be. in, and in every case df ·sale . the ~ol
c~.ted in Germany.
a similar cause. No matter for our Chnstiamty, no West to buy at the East. Tbns our man.ufacturing in- lector should g1ve the purchaser a bill of sale of the
M.UiUr,a CTI)'R&Il8 Oi' 85"11...,."'
&
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- BUSINESS DIRECTORY
O:F ADVBRTIIIBU.
-:o:l'IEW YOB.K.
rGB.lOOO W.lRIIHUUS.

Agnew W., & S.ns, 284 and 286 Front s~reet
Allen, Juliao, 172 Water.
Baker, B. C. Son .t Co., 142 J'earl.
:Baseb & Cohn, 157 Water.
Belden, F W., 194 Water.
BeDrlato, B. & D. 124 Water.
Blakemore, :Mayo Co., 41 Brood.
:SO..e, R B. & Co., 7 :Borling Slip.
BriPDha.ll-& Co., 147 Water.
)
Bryu, Watts & Co., 4S Broad.
:Bulkley & .Moor•, ?4 Front.
Cardozo, A. H. & Co., 169 Fron\.
Connolly & Co. 46 Water.
·
Crawford, E. }?. & Co., 121 and 123 F~ISI>t.
DeBraekeleer .t Foote, 94 Beekma11. .
Deen, John L., 78 Water.
.Dohan, Carroll & Co., 104 Fron ~.
Dubois & Vandervoort, 87 Water.
Eg~crt, Dills & Co., 142 WatJe1'.
.F'all•nsteiu, Chos. B. & Son, 12!1 Pearl..
Fatman & Co., 70 and 72 Jlroaa.
Gassert & Bro, 160 Water. .
Greenfield & Co., 61 Beaver.
Ollmltt'l', L. W. & Co., 110 P.earl.
Gntbrie & Co., 226 Fron'- ·
Heineken, G. & Palmore, 68 ·Brt.ad.
Hick&, Joaeph, 82 Water.
'Billman, G. W. & Cv., 108 Front.
ffirschhorn, L. & Co.. 140 Pearl and 06 Water
HollaDder, L. .II SOD, H7 Wa.Ler. '
Bun~, B. W. & Co., 16'1 Water.
Kelly, Bober\ E• .t Co.~4 ;Beaver.
Kinnicutt. Thomas, 8 wJlltam.
Kittmlge, W. P. & Co., 164 Water.
Kremelberg & Co., 160 Pearl.
Levin, M. If., 162 Pearl.
LeYy Newgass, 178 Water.
Lladlleim, Bros. & Co., 90 Wa.ter.
Lllillard, P., 16 \Jbambers.
lblti&Dd, R. L. & Co., 1 Hanover Buildings.
llayer, J08eph & Sons, 122 Water.
m.c..mt, Wm., IH Bowery.
~ger, H. & Co., 161 and \63 Mc.iden l.
:Morris, H. lt:., 99 !'·;:.d and 6i 'Stone.
Niseen, J., ao Liber\y.
Norton, Slaughter & Co., 41 Broad.
Oakley, Cornelius, 96 Water,
Oatm&n, A.ln, 166 Water
OS&iqer Brolbel'll, 183 Wa.t.er.
.'abner 6: ScoTille, 17 0 Water.
:!'ll'ker, S. 11., & Co., 181 Pearl
1'!&ali&ecb, M., US Water.
:P.-.11, JL B., 23 Soulh William.
Pony, H. L., 6i Water.
•
Pia\& & Newton, 117 Front. ·
Prioe, Wm. M. & Co., 119 ll'aiden Ianoe.
Read, Clement, 86 Pearl.
IIMIBm.,.n, G. oil Co., 1711 Pfllll'l.
.Robillaon & Hearn, 112 Water.
R-abaum, A. S. .II Co., 162 Water.
&klm1111, M. & E., 86 M"iden lane.
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 4'1 ~!'()ad .
8elaot&enfela,ll. & J., US Water.
$a1toYerliDg & Chapma.n, 26 Solllh W'illiam.
Schroeder .II .Bon, 178 Water.
Seliglberll, Cohen & Co., 149 Water.
Seymour, Colt & Co., lS\1 Peorl,
Smith, J. X. & Son, 47 Broad.
Spingaro, E. It Co., 6 Burling slip.
Stein, & CQ., 191 Duane st.
St;rell.n & Reitzeustein, 176FroD1.
Vetterlein, Th. B. & Sons, 172 Peal'!.
'Vigeliu•,Wm., 175 Pearl.
,
Volger & Huneken, 1M Front
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TOBACCO

LEAF.
·rono~i~

·goods, stating the nnmber and
thmr contents, and gtvmg such~
to identity the good~. The Crylllfliitl
improbable that Congn"S
some provision for furm~
goods sold under fotfcitwe

tobacoo at th\ place, sold b
These prices, t.
made by the house of R. '
a few days sinee, of near
lb. round, indicate that
"'"Iec:tu<~IY rcmunerati ve priCe t
tU'iblt(;co <.n ••-,..,.,.,.,..~t season."
We also
the followm re~rt for the same pm
anjl by: t. same ~' ;n
ui · l~ IJemocr(/1, 1
aa'ltll~, r some ifl\rtoe
~ d g re till
both the _benefit of an us
n, lea ,If il
ers t
dt·aw 'be1r own OOflfl!Miotts: '"FGP
J.M ~ ~·
ing Saturday, Dec. 19 the tobacco market has bee
~pirited ; the bidding free and animated; ulea .-oao
mg to 2,000,000 pounds, at .. ery his!.t prieee; fro1
$10 to :n2, sound good and lugs- a\er&,~Je ·m !.!IS. .A
predicted, this has become t~ best m~et in til
West. When an average price ot $11 25 is paid fo
good and lugs, stemming toba.eoo (t10 far there Las bee
no manufat·turing or cuttin"' leaf ol'eted) makes
!'b<:ve ~ ew "Y01:k~p~ices for t~ pt'4l¥1'tt,
tiem a
mdxoatwns, 1t 1s hkelv to continue. Our damaad l
greater than the supply. ToMc:oo ill DO s.o oner oflere
than taken, a number of our
e"* tailing to get
share"
E, Bet. 2(.-The market beoemes m01
~ay, and receipts b&ve been .a-iRy II
ghout the entire week, iaclu
lit
y R1ver and from a\QQR tile . _ iv(
c 'Ohio, a portio11 ot it-beiDg of tadi~n
lower grades of leaf and lngs, lftwweve
very little leaf above -tiua f1nalit
in so far, but steady l'ee4lijU 4f cuttin
LOturing grades are expeeted · due set
,tes arc waiting until after N ~ ear's t
e new Taw. Offerin~ conS;l!q_oentlr co1
,he former kind, although there .ie • ver
for sliip~ing and manutaeteting leaf e
which the market is w~ll-nigh bate. Tb
arehonse-t~ .PJ~eta', J. S Phelps J
--opened fol'lllally on Wednesday, an
sold at the following jrioes. 2 hhd
)atnell, Trigg County, ol logs and lo1
$8 50; 1 bhd. by Carr & Eddings, Fu
d loose leaf, at $7 60; 1 hhd. by W. "
on County, new leaf, at tiO 25 ; 2 hhd1
rrty, new leat; one by T. #. Cayes, at 8
wr by :!!'rank Cayes, at 13 .50 ; 1 hh<
,.. Tod<l County, new leaf, at $10 25;
unit_ Cln istian (ounty, now leaf, grown by Ja.aes 'J
'l'orian, formerly t~ o.:>ustant shippcrt• New Orleans, a
$13; 1 hhd. by H. .Franklin, Hardin County, eommo
leaf, $9 ; 7 hhds. Hart County, by J. S. Phelps, as fo
lows-redried fillers at .$10, $10 75, til 26@•11 'To, an
wrappers at ' t\17,
15 50@814 2.5; 4 hhd1
Green Rh cr lugs at $5 so, low leaf at $
10, common leaf, $9, and good leaf a~ $1:
Among the usual sales were 1 hhd. new leaf fror
Henry County, of mciliuUI qttali , at •13 75; 1 hhc
Virginia manufacturing leaf at 122, aw:) a few hhd·
medium new leaf at 11!13 25@.13 '75. We qaote a
fo_llows: Lugs, common new, Stc.@f!c.; luge, m1
dmm new, 4ic.@6tc.; leaf, common new, 'Tc.@Si<J.
do., medium new, 9c.@10c.; 1ugs, OOIIliiWD old, 5!o.G
6i<J.; do., medium, 6-!c.@'Tic.; do., fair to good, So.G
9c.; leaf, common, 9ic.@l0ic.; do., medium, llc.G
l3o. ; do., good to fine, 14c.@ 17c.; clo., Mlections, 19o
@25c.; do., cutting, wrappers, aad fancy1 16c.@'T5t
Tbe sales of the week IUDDtlllt to 3'15 ~lula., wit
32 rejections of plli.oes, hid as follows : Oa .._..y1 hbd. at 114, 2 at 118@$13 '75, ~ at •12 2o@ttt 50,
at Ill 25@$11 'Tli; 13 at t10@IIO 75; 5 at t9 IG<!
t9 90, 6 at ~8@t8 so, 9 at t'i 05@1790, '1 att6@t8 M
9 at l5@til 00, 4 at $4 55~ 'iO, aad p at aa@t:J 85
On Friday-4 hbcls.
t10@tl0 50,4 at 9 10(t$9 5f
4 at $8 05@.8 95, 3 at •7@1'1 60, 4 at $6 1~ 4l
5 at 15@•5 so, 3 at*4 20@t4 55, and zatts 2~
On Saturday-47 hhds. good COIWilOU logs to mediur
leaf, at if;5 15@iln3 7.5. On Mooday.._o; bhd@, at t1
@$10 75, 2 at $9@$9 05,6 at
06@18 00. 2 at $7~
$7 25, 3 at $6 10@*6 50, 2 at. .... lle@t6 eo, ., at •
@84 95, and 1 at $3 05. On 'l)lesa&y-1 ~d. at 11.
1 at $12, 2 at $11, 2 at $1Q 21i@t~ 50, 4 at 19 15~
$9 50, 15 at $8@$8 95, 12 at i7 IO@i'l -so, 11 1
$6 05@$6 80, 9 at Iii 10@8!5 75, 15 at $4 IO@i4 7•
4 at $3 65@$3 90, and 2 at $2 10@$2 55. On We1
nesday-1 hhd. at $17, 2 at $15 25@$15 50, 2 at tl14 ~
@$14 50, 4 at $13@$13 50, 2 at $12 75, 6 at
7,
10 at 810@$10 75, Bat $9@$9 75, 15 at $8@$8 90, 1
at $7@$7 90, 14 at $6 10@$6 85, 9 at $5@$5 90, 1
at $4@$4 85, 3 at $3 50@$3 95, and~ at $2 70@$2 8t
Af"ter the sale of Thursday there will be no furth1
sales this week, t!\e buyers and warehousemen agre>
ing to keep Chnstmas.
The sales at all the wareb.o_p.se1 from November
to December 21, have been as follows: At P1cke1
warchonse, 474hhds. ; Lonisville wa1eltouse, 326 bhds
Ninth-street warehouse, 261 hhds.; Boone warehous<
210 hhds.; Farmers' warehouse, llO hbd1.; total, 1,3E
bhds.
The recctpts of the week hM e been 311 hhds., ~
bxs, an~ 1 esk., comugned as follows:
By Rrver Boats-F10m Henderson: Spratt &-Co., 1
bhds.; R:onald &:_Bro.• 7; Glover & Co., 1 ; J. Schmic
1 ' !lay &_Co.,_ I I.. ,
&
.
From M.tdtson. F'mme1s wa.rcbonse, 2 hhds., Boon
wat-ebouso, 2; Nmth-street warehotLo;e, 4; Spratt & Co
4 i ~-. P. L~e,_l es~..
.
_
.
F r_om Cmcmna~t. ~eo. W. W1c\;:~ & Co., 30 ~x~
From Green Rtver John B. DaHes, 4 bhds..' Spra
& C?., 73 ; Ray & Co:, 5 - .
.
Ftom Ken,tncky Rtvor. _Nmth-strcet warehouse,
l:~ds.; .T: S. 1. Br~wn, _I; P~ckett warehouse, 4; Loui
'rlle wateh::>n~e, 2' Farme~s w~re~ouse1 2 and 2 bxs.
By Loms\ tile, Memph1s & N ashv~lle Ratlroa~d
Gl~ver & Co.,? ~h~s.; S,;ratt & Co., 2o; . Ray & Uc
1 7 • ';m. Colhel •,3' Paoe, R. & Co., 4, Leopold '
Co., J- ; R. H. Campbell, 1 ; J. S. Phelps & Co., 4
Ronald:& Bro , 8 ; N mth-street warehouse, 5 ; Boor
warehouse, S; Fa1mers' warehouse, 7; Louisvill
warehouse, 1; Pickett wareh.i>Jlse, 1; Terry, Whe~
& Chesney, 30 bxs.; w edekina & Co., 9.r
By Lontsvllle, Cincinnati & Lexington Railroac
Ronald & Bro. 10 hhds.· Ninth street warehouse 1
Pwkett wat eho'usc. '3. Boone wareb,odsc 1· Sp~
& Co., 12; Ray & 'co,' o; Page, R. & Co.', ~·; Lom
,me warehouse, 1; R Wallace, • 1; Farmers' war<
house, 3; Glovm· & Co , 7; Smith & Co., 2 bxs.
Mamifoctttred Tobaxo etc-Manufactu~ a 1
acaJers quote sales as follo~s: Extra bright fine, lb1
Viro-inia $1@$1 05. bright fine and medium :line 70
@85'c; fancy style ~f Virginia $1@1 25; Kootucl
black tens, 65c @75c.; Kentuc'ky and Missouri cor
mon lbs, 52c.@60c.; Kentucky and Missouri navy, Ill
aml .h!Llf lbs., 65c.@G8c.; Kentucky common, out ,
condxtwn, 45c.@u0c.
NEW ORLE\NS, Bet. 23.-The market during tl
past week has been stagnant, and the oaly t~tiot
which we have to notice at-e 10 hbds. good.lieken f
expolt at 13-!c., 2 hhds at l4o., 1 hbd. at 15o., and
hbd. at 11]-c. pet lb. Tbe Price C'ur-rent says tbat tl
~tock now 19- ii l'!lt han<lsis about 500 bhds., Ptl&rly all
1e best tobaccos. Onl a few hlids. of tl
LVe yet been received rnd WC are {aformt
ot probably come i~ freely enoagh to i
demand uniil about the middle of Febr
)peat our former quotations, which were :
fused, light, 6c.@7c.; heavy, 7c.@Sa.; cor
ight, se @9c.; heavy, 9c.@l0c.; medtur
10-~c.; heavy, IOe.@llc.; good, light, 11
y l2c @13c fine li~ht 13c.@l4o.· heav
• '
'
'
choice
selections,
ltg t, , 15c.@1 6c.,' heav
line wrappers, light, 10c.@l8c..
ince the 15th mst.: 5 hhd>"., 17 cs., 6 bL
h£-bxs., and 53~ pkgs., consigned as fc
m~~g~:1an.tm.ous1y.

dulnetJs
1wevious sales
,
sincfl out
W.E: a.~.·e always glad to note :my -si?:tlfl of 1t healtl1f1II
185
tocutter~, 135
. to our
activity in the Internal Revenue De\mt tment, a nd mt trn.de, and the rest for export. Pnces :n e atea?y,
also ant-ag the Cu om-Honse• officia '· \\rc htve an · any de nd free ·met. New crop ~s autvm.g
already- ret ded t I'eC$11tSeizureS at lOVIII t00, I{y,, ra
fieel~ at t he
' PTffl ~ja, 1 l\Ud
lglllg_f&tr
and at New Orleans; snd we now h e to .1riuounce p ·to
01 the-qnn t , which 1 gen r.all compfamed
fresh eVidence of a new lite stirring among the tlr.s:-bones of: _]" tttlo h:ts teached he1o y c·t, nor IS ther! a!_ly m - the T1-eastuv Department. From tlu' mformation 9,uiryfC:JI tt. In the oonntty, we earo~a begmmng at
1eeeived at \-Va~hin!!ton, it was snppose<i that a lot of Clm k~vtl1<1 nt Sc., and of large tr.tnsactlon~ at He tle!·"Oods \\ere on board the stearn•hip Oubu, on Iter· way son at 10e. tound. I~ the latter •epott 1s co:rect. It
from ~avaua to ·Baltimore, wtth a design to evade the mnkes bad prep~t~'?t -ot~t tmd~, who thongl:t a:.@6~.
revenue faws and two dtltectives from N cw Y01k and as mm·h as was JUSlttied lot ordma~y Olno Rtl<Cl quahtwo-from B~ltimoro boarded her oft' Annapolis, \'l'itb ties.
Dr. Hunt, tile boardmg officer, and fonnti ~ 7,000 dgars, 1 Se.ed LeoJ: - Then i« no~ltmg , c. I' e!<pecial, tuteres.t to
5 oases b~ndy, &nd 2 demijohns wirw, undct ~uch c1.1·- note r cspectmg the_ ttade. m seed leaf. 'bau~actwns
oumsta&ee!! M justified them, they though~, 111 th~tr a_te of course exccechngly hmtted, both us to the quanseizure. If it is not shown that th'ev weye p10perl y m t1ty purchased and the frequency of sales. ''Ve quote:
voiced M'arked etc. they wtll be eonfbeated. The 60 cases 1867 Conne<)ticut at 45c.; 35 cases olcl Concapta.i~, oficers ~nd c~w of the Cuba were held guilt- necticut fill~rli' and . wral>pers a.t llc.; 10~ cases Ohw
less of anv bowledge of !Lit attempt to defraud the and Connecttcnt mtxed, lor expot·t, on pnvate terms;
Govenmieut, a d the ship was, therefore, n_ot seized. 40 ~ascs State at 17c '·for export;_ :15 cas~s PcnnsylThis will do fo 1 Baltimore · but we need s1Ulilar actwn "\ ama at 25c.@30c., for consnrnp~10n ; 100 cases for
here. The smuggled H:{ran:1 cigars that find their consnmptiDn ~f vari?us kinds, and at dtfferent price~
way into this port are yery numerous, and form a pro
Spamslt. ~here ts notbmgJ new to note 111 Spamsh.
minenta.rtiole &four contraband trade. Twenty-seven The market ts overstocked wtth med10crc Havana,
tboosalld 1m1 08 tv a fiea-btte! So much for the Cus- whtch purcha~ers fight shy qf. Tt1ere is also a laq1;c
tom Honse. W t}'bave also to place to the credit of tile stock of Yarn., bn~ hol(lers are firm, on acconnt of the
Internal~eveoae Department, that tbe Lobaccp facto disturbed condition of thof Yam-producing districts.
ries of Pike (:Jountv 1 lllinoif! have been scizcd for 'icla- W'o •!]note . 1ii0 bales &nm
t !l5c.@!n 05 ; 100
tion of the Internal Hevenu~ laws.
balns Yata, in bond, at 27c. gold.
1J;Ianufactm·ed. - Complete stagnatwu appe:us to
IT is stated that the recent New Orleans t-obacc·o ha~ e £'!.lien upon the Cavend1~h trade at the close of
11e•znre..q
if tmstained ' will net the Internal IIuwenue year. We hea1· ofuo sales <1f a mag'nitudewfficient
ca.
,
Supm...tsor 110me $36,000 rewarw money. Pretty good war1·ant specidl mention As the rccPiptli ha.vc recently been very small, a11d the sales equally liD,Iitcd,
pay for 8imply doing one's duty !
we estirn~te th~ stock in bond to be :tbout the same as
TuB followin~, fl'Om the Entemal Revenue Reconl, on November I, the receipts and sales sLnce that
although not official wtll be of interest to the t1•ade: date ba·ving probably about balanced ench other.
-"Editor of Reoo;'il: Will you please mfotm me, Dealm s are engaged in _se tling up their lleconnt~ for
thr()qlgh your paper, what, it any, rulmgs lmv~ heen the, year, 11atnrally takmg ad\ antage of the present
made by the Commisstoner, as to whether auct10nee.rs dead seaso11 ~~ that pmposc. As to future ptOspe< t::. 1
who have only paid a spe01al tax as such, and who are we deem them, on the whole, enc0magmg. If"' c e!lu
purchasing and selhng at Lhen :tucti.oH moms tobacco only get Congress to cnfo1ce its 0,1 u la\1 '•
not postpoPe the time of thou taklllg
m no other manftel' than by ofl:imng the san!c at 'pub- and
lic sale to the lu,.hest or best btdder' are hable to be effect mdefimtely, there "ill be some oppm·tumty
assessed to' deafcrA 111 tobacco?' 'fhere is a difference for the trade to make up for the period of forced m·
of opinion among usststant assessors in reg_ard to that activity through which 1t has just passed. And in thts
roposition some mailltaimn""
thaL auctwneers ate connection, it occm·s to us to ask, why a d1stinctwn \\as
0
'
. an- made in the provisions of the new law (§ 78) agamst
i.ablc to special
tu1.: as 'deale1s m tob acco ' 1'f t 1IOU'
nual sales of tobu.cco exceed $100, or at that rate, pln!!' tobacco, as distinguished from smoking and
although they make no sales Oltly m tho manner as fine-cut chewin~? Although it seems at first blush
above SfJCCified ; while others mamtaiu that persons so verv genet-ous on the part of Congt•ess to give om· plug
doing arc only auctioneers, and liable to be assessed as friends stx months longct to ~et rid of their· old .Atocl,
such, siacc the Internal Rc\ onue law, page 64, pofines of tux-paid goods than was gtvcn our fine-cut fnends,
that claS& of persons to be auctioneers who offer pro- the gene10sity is apparent only, not real, the effect of
perty fot· sale as above specified - A.ssr~TA;.'IT AssEs- the pt onsion bein~ to benefit the blockaders in nine
..oK."-'fo this the Editor l"('plies: "We have not seen cases, where it would confer an advantage on the legitiany rul:ug on the precise pomt, but upon the f:,cts mate trade once. Let us look nt the matter. As t he
stated 1t u; difficult to perceive the principle upon which law now stands,ilh01t plug tobacco can be dealt m with
the asaistsa' allt!eBSors in question hold that the anc- Impunity untrl the Urst of nex:(,J uly, nml blockaders llMY
ttoneet· should be required to pay the special tax of a snap their fingers at the Ia\\ and the honest trade m
'dealer · 1$0
' Is be to be held, in addition to the meantime. Whatever injustice the law nmy
his auotioaeef•s
• llal(, as a ltquor dealer, when he inflict on a. legitimate dealer, by its provisions
sells liquent at &llotioo, or as a broker when he auctions in this respect, ts mote than compensated for
110rip aacl tiOOJiritics? Yet the defining clauses respect- by . the protection it gives him as against tho
il.calct and manufacltuct·.
In this l1ght,
iJ~~g thON oeoapUioas are quite as stroRg, 01 strouget illicit
even tbaa thM; defining a. dealer in tobacco. It has, we it will be seen that Congress lcgisfat.ed in favor of
be~e, lleen the aniform practice to allow auctioneers smoking and fine-cut chewing, and a~ainst the true into aeU liqltera.At auotiop, without requinug license ot terests of Cavendish tobacco, in enaetmg that the trade
ta.:
dealers. . Such pt·ac~ice is to be considered in illicit goods of the former description should he
stopped in January. Why was not this rule ruade
~
universal? ' Itr certainly could not operate any more
Wa llllclets*and tJtat. ionr of the six ex pdvate bond- harshly against plu~ tobacco than against smoking?
ed ~0. in t ia ci,y, wno apjtlied "to be If not too harsh m tne Ol'le case, why in the othet·? We
•llewecJ. to OiiJilVd'li ~il' W&rehoUBOS into lllopOrt onqs, do 110t think there HI any' peculiar teaSOll growing Ollt
.have been grauW,
request. This iR, however, of the citcumR,anccs of the plug business that shonlcl
simply rumor, and Dfittaing definite is as yet knwwn, have caused .such a dist1 ctwn. That it ope1 atcs.
even by the parties •mselves. ,
greatly for the ' benefit of the blockader~, there can be
------'no doubt. vY~at the trade need~ IS some enactment
& C'H9N OF TilE .NEW YORK TOB.UCO BOARD that will out ofl' the flood of blockade goods at once
OJ<', TK&DE,
and forever. Let Congress eBact that on :M:aiCh, .tll
descriptions of ctgnrs, snuff',;and tebacco mTtst; m e\ c1)
W c appentt :1 serieR of resolutions \\ hich were adopt- particufar, comply with th'e provisions of the new law,
p.fl hv thf.l 1\rl'lour Vntl~ rrAl"'lt:'lf'IH'\ R rHl l 1 " .. 'l'.q,J ro at a and it would confer a benefit'upon the trade, the :_"ood
1del1 effect~ of' whicll cart scarcely be estimated. '\Vhut the
)gts- trade needs lS to come back to some solid basis in doin!!'
law business. At the present writing we arc all at sea. No
one can estimate acourat~;ly the pi'Ospects of trade in
ati!'l- the futtlle,'bec!lu-se no one knows how much blockade
~. or tobacco is afloat, 01 how much injury it may yet do
ciQg legtt1matc comrnetee in the weed. Abolish thi~ unacco known qnantlty from the problem, and we come clown
and once more to_.a certain basis. Were it not for the :flood
; the of dlicit ~oods, we could safely estimate thnt ::tny appreciable mcrease m business would send up prices, m
, for- consequence of the present extreme shortness of stocks
•bac- of leg1tirnate goods; but we cannot safely make th1s
tax, prophecy, because we kuow not how long it ""ill take
oral to exhaust the stock of blockade goods now on bn.nd;
and and until these goods are exhausted, legitimate trade
Con- m~tSt lar)<ntish. Now, all we need at the present JUncture is, t~at Congress shall rigidly enforce 1ts own hw.
1ove- If it will pass such a provision as we have su~gested,
1 try, making the first of March the extreme limit of t1mc durn the in"' which the act of July 20, 1868, can be set at defiance,
pur- all will be welL We leam that the taking effect of the
nent stamp sections has already had the hallPY cfl:'ect of shuta.hro- tin(Y' up many of the blockade factories in this Se<"tion;
cent, so ~f Con,.ress will throw out its net, and catch the
•t be illicit goods al1·eady mamifactiwed, we shall soon see
the end of th1s detestable traffic. Will dot our •epleiring seutattves gtant us this one p,oo1 boon?
Our attentwn bas been called to another extraordin" toary article in the W01·ld, of tbts city, on the tobacco
question. As in all its prevous disqmsitions on the
same subject, the World writer very decidedly puts
nty- his f6ot into it. A very funny blunder occms in its
n ex- open in"' paragntph : "The Qightietb section of the bx
' and lnw of~Jnly 20, 1868, provides that ru::mufacturcd tohere- bacco and snuff made prior to the pa::~sage of the l:.1.w
latter and held in 'bond on the day of passage, may be sold
,u~ly for consumption in ,the original' J?ackagcs, having ~tamp~
'proper affixed ancl cancellect, but ~bat after January 1,
exE_or~d, and not otherwise.
Ji.e41{ilvedt Th:J:t ~he requi_re"!llent in _the J\evennc R_cg- 1869, no suph tobacco or snuff shall either be sold, or
ulat.iops of obtawmg a btll of ladmg for, the ladmg removed for sale, or conHlmption, ,unless pot up ill' the
officer for obaooo P.xported IS nnncessary .to the pro- patticular form of packages prhcribed by the act oand
. tectioa of the Government, as the rece1pt gtven to that stamped. 'l'he la~~-makers ,beheved' that during this
qfficer by the mate of the vessel is snffictent to show interval of nearly stx: montlis, the stock on hand comthat the tobacco bas been recetved on board, and the pnsing subh tobacco would be worked off, or that so
boltd given !!bows the port to which it is destined. t1itliog a balance would remain that it ought not to be
BiJ11> of lading at·e generally given at the office, and not allowed to influence legislation on the subject. The
Committee of W a Y,S and Means are now being ;rmpor:Jt th_e vessel.
tuned by delegatioAs and memo 1als 1ep1esentiog the
----'~ HORSE AS A 'l'onACCO·CHEWER.-A paragraph, trade in "\'arious sections of the country to 1ecommeud
from an ' American news aper, has been going an ex~nsion ,of the limit, ' and om despatches from
' tb ~ds pf the ,English press, ~escriblng the partial- Wa!jhmgton say tlwt ,ie probably -bill do so."-Now,
ICy o'f American horses for the spent qmds ot the tQ- seeinO' that this appcarc~ in tho ~JTorld of Dec. 26, ancl
ba.ooo--ohewers,.it being a prevailing idea that tobacco that tho time was extended by the House of Represent1
1s good for the wind. There is no reason to doubt tatives on Dec. 16,' and by the Senate ou Dec. 17, it
the accuracy of this report, inasmuch as 'the animal 1s may truthfully be said that our contemporary is slight"'uided by instinct to a fondness for bay iu :my shape. ly behind the age. But its error in chronology is only
;rf the tobacco cut np in New York is anythmg ltke in keeping with its othor blunders. It a1·gucs against
some that finds its way from New York here, the simt- any extension of the time mentioned in Section 78 (it
larity to old bay would dcc~ive a cleverer animal than meant 78, but it says "eightieth"), and says: " Bea horse touched in the wmd.-London Tobacco Re- fore it (Congre~s) decides upon vresenting such l! re•
I
commendatiOn to the Honse, however, we desire to ask
VUUl.
· W" The Salem Observer remarks very solemnly if these petitions do not come exclusively, or almost so,
that there are "gambling halls" in that city, in which from thetobacco ttaj}e of the West? We will reply
"men lo~e some nit"'bts, from seve1tty:ftve to one hun- to our own questwJ, and l!ay they do. One f!Ctitlon
d1·ed dolla;.s " and lll~ effort is made to suppress them. from Chwag0, we learn, bear 3,000 sign::t.tures. 1'-Virc
A
,, ?
'
F .a.nmc.- are sorrv to be forced to be so im~olite as to contrab~'>T ~TPNE FOR Tl.IE CoNSTITUTIOE.AL
diet our" neighbor, but we assme lum that he is altoGlad-stone. · Punclt.
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rece1 the fit st'tWfi'rin,..,i1'1'i"i'l'"'f'h
accorclance with the "tel\ s of
~he \'est ·
I'fe, was th
f li st:ir.!E
f~r geum~ X· aul to~'
eflenjif* 1~ If
1 1
1
tzme. We aV'e IIC\ er beard f arr) petitwn "fr
Chicago with 31000 o& any othQ"-''lumbet· of llig~llllt
favoring an extension ; but we. have pnblisl~ed the pro~ecliugR of n l.arge:mccti g of the p·ndc, wbijlb petitioned Cong1·ess for the issue of ftee ~tamps and the compe1llug all kiRilR of tobacco; snuff~ and cigars to lle
stamped and p'tcked accordmg to t lw provisions of Lhe
new law after January I, 136 . The meetinga at Milwaukee and Indianapolis lool"!'d in the same dlrectton,
but d1d not take such de<·i<lcrl ground Although
there m-e large stocks of illigit tobacco held in Chicago,
the holders ot which would doubtless ltke to haYe the
ttme mdefinitcly exteocled, we thmk the World does
the ttade there gtoss injustice in 1epresentmg them as
gene1all) m fa"\'or of such a measme. Its Chtcr.tgo
petitwn, With Its t~ree th07.tsand slgnnt ures (is tbet e
not a nought too many?), is there lore probably a pure
myth. The Wmf:will have to cam ass not only
Chicago, but alar
xtnnt of ouuntry, before it wtll
find tlll'CC -thousa.u per~ons diJ· ctly, or indirectly, mto!·ested in tobacco in any forijl.
.
Smoking.-In the a\Jsencc of any 1t1 ansactir,m" of
~onsequ(lnc~, the !egi.timatc trade has lleen estimating
the effect ofthc i~sne of free sti11.mps.for 'tax-paicl goods,
and the probable pmmical working of t4Jl same. It is
gene1aJly thought that aJth\!tlD'h any allangement
must wot k ~orne i n,i ury to a few, the ,S"ett 'ng 1i of tht;J
blockade goorls wtll more than comp nsate for any
1
pt esent los•, by a la.rget nltimatc·gain.
O'i[/W'$.-"\Ve have nothing•to _add•to our 1ecent reports. The amc quwtpd!l whwh obaractertzes all
other buxnches of ttade, is also notu;eab)e m c1gars.
Go'ld opened this morning at 134 ~ 1 and at ,noon was
unclmnged.
.&cltange.-Thc market i11 3'StiiiJe .easier under an
increase in Cotton 11aper and a slac&ing o± the .demand
incident to tho hohday~. We quotjl: 60 d.ws' Commmcial Btlls on London, 108i@ 1.0~1 ; Ban"kers', 60
thys, 109~@1091 ; Bankms', Short Sight, 110?;-@llOt;
. \ntwerp, t'1i.20@f:5.16-!; Hamburg, 35J@36-k; .t}m~tet·dam, 40~@41}; Bremen, 'i8~@79.
J?ragl1t..• -There was no impi-ovement dnrmg the
p
week m the inactivity reported as pt·eva1ling at the
date 6f our last issue, excr::pt for Bremen, for which
port a good bnsinesR was done at previont rates. The
0111 rent quotations ar·c · I,ondon, 35s ; Live1·pool, 37s.
6d. ; Dremen, 35s.@40iC.; Antwerp, 37s. 6d.; Hottetdam, 35s. , Gla~gow, 40s. The engagements were:
To Bremen, 2u hbd•. at 40s., 100 hhds. stems at 35s.,
:103 cs. at 30s., and 3,•:150 bls. at iii. Chartered-a ship
of 824 tons, from Norfolk to Li VCI'})Ool. with part tobaceo on pt hate terms.
Q'JOTAl'IONS OF WBOLESALJ: PRICBS.
Kenlud¥ -L•I!htleaf.
(;urre~~cy.
Yaraa.oorted gold
Shipping, co.n;jllon mgs
8 @ 8}0 Do I Cnt
do
Hood
do ..
Co mmon leaf.
MLodinm lear ••
Good
Fine
• .. •
Selechous
Ll.l(ht CUIUI!g lUI" ..
no
do
leaf

93 @2'1
19 @i!O
do
- ~
.. •
Xant~.fact.ured -Tax 32eperpoand
10
t &N BO$D G's, 7'1, lO'a and 12,&.
•
ll
lt}O Fine
• .
• 18 @14
Good
• .
, ll3
115
H ~5
M:edlnm
..
!0
9)0 13
Commoa
... .. r- 18 @*)
9 ""
11
Pm.mda -Bt1gb.tS,!O~G
!I
10

Reavy leal

Do. 0 Cot

.Bxlra Qrw • • .. • •

G

• 46~

Common lug!
..
!) ~39
P'tne .
M
Good
do ·~· ..
10
Good. •
•
Common leaf..
10~ 12
lledinm
~
Medinlll.
• • !II 013
Com- . . . . . . . 18_
_M
Good
18 @14M M0111clY•..
Floe
16 @1G
L121lt Pn.Bdi. extra lne 411 ,
Selection•
•
1fl @18
cTo
do
,line
• 31.!0045
n;,.,,l1iai-Co~D.JMAlugs.
7 l @ 8 Half-~-BrlgbtFatr 1~• ..
•
8))@ 9
ll'anc.r
... 30 085
Good lllolppipg lug!!.
1
9
Fine.
•
.~
Working
~
7 @ 9 1 lledlum ..
. . • • 22
_
Frosted.
@- ll'llli-Bou11118 -Da:rkllodlnm Leaf ,
•
10 @Ill
Flue
• • • •
28 @32
Hea' v E!hlppfug I,e•f
12 @)15
Good, fau
l
22 @25
" rapper• , ,
•
14 @18
Inferior
@Ertr 1 fnncy luul
@- NamjAll~ROUf'l .- Com. ~o good
Vu'gllliR, extra
• 28 @32
Jn~s
8 @. n-x~ Fine
!5 @28
Commou l.eaf
ltJ @.11
Mouldy
10 @20
Medmm
11 @18 N€{11'0head Twl81
80 ~
Good ..
14 ,@16 Tlw 'l'w(){J
50 @55
Selections
•
17 @18 Fa'IWI/ 'l'obacros O!u.f} -In'01 tu e-I'()(J(_l COlt\
4 @ b
MAY Apple

e

tv

Bro" nand Greenish

7 @ 8

Lady Fing-ers

JtlJe~mb
{ ~y E1ie R~lro~d : 'F i:lding, Gw~nn & Co., 13 hhds. ;
"8. M. Parket & Co., 32, Murrell & Co, 6; J. C. Havemeyer & Bro., 5 ; •Order"' 6.
By Hudson Rivj:lr Railroad; B. & D. Benumo, 40
pkgs.
By Camden & Amboy Hail road: Bt·yan, Watts &
Co , 2 bhds.; March, 'P•-ice & Co., 20 pkgs.; H. ~<\. Hitchic, 7.
By New York and New Haven nailroad ; C. C. Mengel, 15 cs.; R. E. Kelly & C6., 3; J. R Sanders, 20
bbls. cigai·-Ii!lhters. ,
•
By New ¥ ork & New Haven Lmc of Steamboats:
J. Huss & Co., 7 cs.; John B'. J!
"D, 6: J. H. Roberts, 17 ; J. H. Hulbert, 2; 1L
Essen port, I; R. K Kelly & Co
Co., 7.
<Joastwtse from Richmond, N oi
ly, Jt., 25 hbds.; A. D. Chocklel
dervoott, 2..; D. IL London, 5 , 1
Lorillard, 2 ; March, P<l'ice & Co.
& Co ,' 2 and 2 tcs; Buckley & ]
ban, Carroll & Co., 30; S. Shook,
vV. Cameron, 44; ,Bt·amball .!
Guthrie & Co , 109 ; Lmdb.eim
Yaoooy & Sll'Utb, 82; 01der, 2 I'
From ::w'annah · R Thiermar
Bl\J,TJMBB, Bet. -..~:M:eSI
commission merchants and dealot
pot·t:
RCQilipts are light, and, as is ul
year, little oro~tothing domg No
the bllrth except the sh1p (J1'ftt o
darn, which has flOt yet cemme
!'tea met .Bm·lin, f01 Bremen, just
fot all descnptions remaint1 qUJ
chan
Inspections thts week
and
o. Ohio; total, 267 hhds. Clcano
50 hhds. to Ltvel'pool.' Maryland-Frosted,
- -Q";
sound common, $6@$7 ; ~ood do, $ @$8 ; middling,
$8 50@$10 50; good to tine bt·own, $11@$15; fancy,
t\17@$30; upper country, $7@ 35 ; ground leaves,
new, $3@$12. O/do-Inferi01· to good common, 84@
t!G; greenish and brown, $7@$8; medium to fine red,
t\9@$13; common to medium spangled, $7@*10; Jlne
spangled to yellow, *12@$25, Kentueky-Common
to good lugs, $8@~no; common to medium leaf, $11@
$14; good to fine, $15@fH8; select leaf; $20@$25.
EXPORTS CO.'IlME~CING JAN. 1, 1868, AND SAME TIME 1867.
Where to.
'll<is Week Pmnou&v
Total .Salnll ttme 1867.
Bremen. . . . . . .
11,938
11,938
22,276
Amsterdam. • . ..
8,049
8,049
6,032
Rotterd:J.m ... . .
6,345
6,345
22,010
Havre & Dieppe.
2,350
2,350
5,032
Bordeaux . .
•1•
2,413
2,413
2,4'HI
Mar!!Cille . . . . ..
1,00:1
1,003
2,431
England . . . . . .
..50
3,027
:1,027
:!,400
}tu ia ....... ..
Austria
.
Spain ......... .
1,669
1,669
630
Antwerp •.•.•..
West Indies ... .
216
'216
123
Other P.ortl! ... .
117
66
117

---.

~

Total hhds...
f)O
37,22G 37,226
63,471
INSPECTION'!. OOIDlEN'CING JAN. 1, '68; A~ SAME TIME '67
De1criptwn

T/1!8 Weell. Pr•r:lhullt11

1\laryland... ..
Ohio . . . .. . ..
Virginia .. ..
Kentucky...
~fissour1. . . .

256
11

1'otfll.

Same time 18&7.

26,569
9,627
214
1,019

26,560
9,627
2a
1,019

41,274
21,505
75
813

12

~

17

Totaib.hds... 20i
37,441
J 7,441
G3,685
Tobacco Statement.-Stock in warehouses Ist Jan.,
1868, 8,506; inspected this week, 267; do. pteviously,
37 1438; total, 46,211. Cleared for formgn ports,
37,247 ; coa~tmse and remspectecl, 2,62G; total,
39,873. Stock to-day m "meltonses :..nd on sh1pboard
not cleared, 6,338; stock same time m 1867, 11,339
,
hhds.
Mamtjactttred 'lbbaooo.-:Markct quiet, and prices
nominally unchanged. We repeat,: Common pounds,
50c @55 c. ; common half-pounds, 52c.@55c. ; common
tens, 48c.@5°C ; medi1trn pounds, 59c.@60c.; medium
halfpounds, b1igbt, 57c.@62c.; mcdiuru do., black,
54c.@57c. ; good pounds, bright, G2c @70c.; good lO's
and half-pounds, 63c.@68c.; iine pounds, 75c.@90c.
linportations.-Foreign-F'rom Havana: \Vm. Howell & Sons, 1 cs. cigars; Order, 1 do. From Key West:
Mordecai & Co, 1 cs. cigan; ALlam" Express Co., 1
do. do. Coastwise None.
BOS1'0N, ~et~ .26.-Thctc has been very ltttle
change to notiCe m t_be market for leaf dming the past
wee[,, Messrs. Lormg B. Barnes & Son, in their repo 1t to the Cormnercwl Bulletin, say. " Manm:tctnrcd
~smfair 1equestat steady prices, but as the new year
1s so near at baud th~J demand IS confined to small job
lots as a •Yenetal thm<~. The demand for "'Oocls in
bond, fo1 "expo1t, Is ",ety light." Import~d fi·om
Ha-vana: Geo. 0. Smith, 31,000 cigars; Ordet·, 10,000
do. The teceipts of the week amonnt t o 0 hhds. and
na, ana na't, do
- @, "C G.' ,
382 bxs. Th e exports foe the same time have been· 'l'o
Havltll• :B'll'rs do
85 @115
Melbourne,
24 cs., to Shanghai, 50 os. ; to Africa, 4-4
lMPORI S. '
•
Anivals at the port of New York from for13ign ports hhds. and _100 hf-bhds. ; to St. Thomns, 1 box.; to
:r. r the week ending December 20, mclnde the follow- Port au Prmce, 50 hf-bl8 ; to the Province~, 9 hnds.,
3 tcs. and 13 hf>bxs.
ing consianments:
'
,
w
,
,
From Eivcrpool: Order, 50 cs. licorice pnste.
C::INCINNATI, ~.£, 2a.-'l'hc ·!O~tdtal of Commerce
Ft·om Naples: Order, 1 oo cs. licorice paste and 65 says that the tecmpts of leaf are t~~flmg, nnd tl~e amount
chests licotice juice.
'
~n tlie break~ has been small. I he ttansactwns were
From :Mn.tnnzas: E. Ramer & Cq, 21 bls. tobacco ; hg~t, ~ut priCes are n?mi~ally unchanged. :M:~uufao Jose A. Pesant, 52l;lls. do
tmed IS qmet at quotattons. Owen auclMason County.
!<'rom Havana: M. & E. Salomon, 326 bls. tobacco; -Trash, 7c.@~c. ver lb.; common to ~ood lugs, Sc:@
Godeff10y, Brancker & Co., 210 do; M. H. Levin, 260 He.; good leaf, 1Gc.@~Oc.; ~edtum leaf, 14c.@16c.; hue
do.; Felix Miranda, 103 do., A. Gonzalez, 71 do., le~f, 2_1~.@2Gc.; selectiOns bnght and ~weet, 28c.@30c.
.floffman, 62 do.; Atlanttc Matl Steamship Vu-f!mw.-Co~mon to good lugs, oc.@ 7c.; me~xum
Co., 215 do. and 7 cs. etgars; Hobert E. Kelly & Co., leaf, 8c:@l2c.:. fin,e leaf, 12c.@18c.; selectwus, bn~bt,
55 bls. tobacco nud 7 us. cigars, Wm. ~ggert, 82 bls. 28(•.@35c. OMo .Seed Leaf.-FJllers, 3c.@5c.; me~mm
tobacco and I cs. 01gats; Kremelbe1g & Co., 7 do.; wtappers, 7c @10c.; fine wrappers, 12c.@l8.; selectwns,
James R. Daly, J do.; Geo. E. Gibson, I do.; Jos. 20c.@30c. ..i}£anufactured.-'fens, quarters, and navy
Becket, 1 do.; S. McLean & Co., 1 do.; P. W. Kmg & halves, darksweet,66c.@68c.; do. do., h~bt, 7_Dc.@75c.;
Co, 2 do.; A. Lounsohu, 2 do.; E.l{opler & Co., 2 do.; bnght v.ounds, 90c.@t\1 35; Kentucky stx-~w1st, 30c@
L. E. Amsmck & Co., 2 do.; L. P. Morton, I do.; G. W. 3~c. :he tm~orts of the we~k amount to 112 hbds. and
Faber·, 9 do.; Lewis, Philip & Jon Frank, 22 do.; Ren- 1.9 pk 0 s. , Exported same ttme, 122 hhds.
auld, Francois & Co , 2 do.; Cbas. D. Schmidt, 3 do;
~A.RTFOKD,De~. 26~-The Times reports the trad~
!Jmdy & Nicholas, 2 do; S. Livingston & Sons, 3 do.; vet y dul_l, as usual at thts season. It q twtes seed leaf.
Acket, 1\1erral\ & Condict, J do; Park & Tilford, 3 Connecttcut and Massachusetts fillers, old, 6c.@7c.; new,
do; W. H. Thomas & H,ro., 18 do.; De Barry & King,
10c.~12~c.;. ~vera~c lots, old, 12~.~20c.;. new, 30c.@
3 do.; .T. H. Diggles & Co., 1 do.; Order, l do.
40c., fine "'tappms, old, 30c.~ ~ 4oc., new, 50o.@65c.;
EXPOR'l'S
Nell' Y rk State fillets, ol~, Gc ~G~c: uow
.@7 \c'.;
From the port of N cw York to foreign porti'. o~itcr average lots, old, So.@ l4c., ne\
than European ports, for the '\ee.k ending D
idl l 2e.@a9c.; new, 15C.@3
22d, include the following:
Obto fille1s, old, 6c.@6¥l.; new
Africa· 60 hhds., ~!18,481, and G lbs mfd., $9
old, 8c.@l6c.; new, Btc.@2Qc
New G1:anada: 24 bls., $364.
25c.; ~ew, 15c.@35c.
China . 4 cs, *125.
I
. H,ENDERSON, Ky., Dec, %2
Dntch West Indies: 2,555 lbs mfd., $749.
& Co. report to the Paducah 1
Canada: :J cs. ciga1s, $850
ma:tket has had but few load
British N01th AmeriCan Colonies 6 cs. snufl:~ $1€15. stnppmg seascms. Some 25 lc>
.
firom "'
<:~!7 ,..
Dtitisb 'Vc"!t lnd1e8; 15 hhclls., $5,706; 2 cs., $96, prtces 1angmg
15 to "'e.
and. 5,309 Ill•. nlfd ., $1,06~.
been sold-near 350,000 lbs. :F rench 'Yest Indtes; 9 hhds, '1 ,450.
duung the season, at Jll.wes
<;iuba: 857 lbs. mfd., $204.
none lower. Ou1 market 1s fu
San F'1auc1sco: 2 CP., 138 11kgs., and JO blJl~. snnir. abO\'O the first vww of either

Modh1m Blld dno red
Com'n to m ' d'm ~paM gl'd
~·we •rangled to yello"
Ma1ylamt - F f!t'd to com
mon
Sonntl <.'Ommon
Good
ilo
Medllllll
Oood to&JLe brown
Fancy
UpP<>r Coomllf
Ground leaf, new

0 @13
7 @10
HJ @25

Pocket P1eces
Bright Twist (Virglntn.)
,.}ldgbt Gold Bars do
r.;-zqa.rs -Domestic
4 @ 1),!4' Seed and HaYa.na.,
ti @ 7
per M
.
5o 00 ~70 00
7 @ 8
Clearlla.ana do
- - @-~ J<@ IOJi
do Conn :>eed
25 00 ep4Q 00
J'! @16
do
do Seconds 20 00 @25 00
17 @00
N Y Seed Conn
7 @311
wrapper
20 00 @25 00
4 @13
Penn do do do 17 00 @23 00
C'o11neclun't oo<t Xa 81lacl"'
Ohlo do <1o do 17 00 @23 00
,.tt. Sud-Le'lf
Conn Filler and St
Wrappel'e, 1880 '
10 ~16
"rapper
20 00 @81) 00
Filler.
do
r. @ S
Common Ctgare, o s 12 00 @20 00
80 @j,O
Ohm'Oots ano• SI>:cs 8 i50 @11 00
l<'ine sclcctwnF, 1t>tiG.
Good
do
20 @21 .SnuffRllllnlng lots do
15 @liO
.M'ilecoboy.
.
- 85 @.-- 90
li tilers
Uo
6 @ 8
Ruppec, French •
- - @ 1 00
\Vrappertt, new crop
~3.'5 @75
do
fine plam - - @- 85
•Seconds
:!ll @3Q
Scotch & LWldyfoot - B5 @- 00
Fillers
U @12M Common ~
- - @- 65
Ne~o I'01k Sa<t-Leaf-Se.American Gentleman- -@ 1 00
liD (gM Lu:m tc.
Gold
lectctl Wrappers, ol<l
Fair l<>Pnmc
l:l @80
'H. M. Moms" !IL & M
24
]<'iller•
5}0@ 7
"
·•
Don Qnjote
25
Runmng lots
13 @16
La Cot'OD&dc
Wt appers, ne\\ seled<' d 'Lj @jQ 1
Repana
Runnmg lots.
1; ~
H. M:.M
EK refined
:h'Illers
7 @ 8
Pomsylv(mta Sectt Lecif "G. C '
4W Jb ct1scs
St!lucllOllS,old wrrappert; 30 @:~'5
'F G,
450 H
H
do
nel\ do.
30 @40
''WalltsEx' ,4.";0 H
Fsir to Good
;2.:; @28
'' J C & Co,,
.Rnumng lots, ol<L
9 @14
uG & F 11
do.
do new •
25 @80
HYnurrla '
Fillers, old and new
5?$@ 7
HK &; Co ,,
Ohio Seed Leqf.-Sclec.oz A,,
tions old
25 @86
"G Z ''
Fa~r to prime
20 @30
"C & A."
Fillers
- ~)!@ G)! "F :&lF "
New Aesorted Lote
n @10~ ~ li' G }1 "
New Wrappers, in lo~
- @14
uA 0 ~C,
FmY!t(Jn -lla\an a~ Wrap
HMb '
pcrs
(dut y p•<d) 2 00 @4 00
"R R"

*
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THE
Jdn Se
By Sea-From Galveston and IJMtianola: Per II, v'*'ll .. Q., •
8.
'B1 Rn-er Boats-Prom Louisn11e: Jottn E. Kin~, 2
hds.; C. A. Whitney, 1 ; A. Parru, 16 bxs. ; F • .Belag, 2,
F'rQm St. Louis : B. 1'· Torian, 1 hbd.; lrby, MvIaniel & Ce., 71 bxs.
From Memphis : J. C
' cs.; J. C. Compton, 3.
From Shreveport: T~ o & Thornhill, 13 pkgs.
From Carolina Blaftlt 1.
1 hM.
P011tchartrai
1\oom Mobile: C. A.
11
i7l pkgs.; Irby, Me--~i:~~~Jih. !A_.IIIIOlo, HI;8 Howard 26
&
I
leaeph, ; Order,
Westem

Br
'hi:t-l

I.

vre, 60 hhds.\
arehouses and on
cu~ar-ea on 22d inst., 1,500 hhds.
STATE.UENT OF TOBACCO.
Hhds.
2•183
Qckonltaud September 1st, 1868. · ·
rrived past week.···············.... 5
4 6
~
rrived previously ... ············ • · · 4711
..
,
2
65
Total. .. ....•...................
'ports/ast week... . . . . . . . . . . . • • 155
[porte preyionsly ............... ~'14-- 929
·oken up for baling, city consump23o-!l, 159
tion, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Stock on haml and on shipboard.. ·· ··· .hhds. 1,500
1" SPECTION O'J' ro~cc::o.
)
1rke, Saufly & Hayes ......... } From Sept. 1 1r 220
198
to date.
l
mmers & Campbell.······ · ··
hhd 418
Total.·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·bee·
•••
s.be
Manufactured Tobacco.-There has
n •
t\er
•liDg in this market, some Atrties olaimi.n~ an .Unee Of 2J.c. on black ten• an navy The sa.nply on
"~
F"
le is litht.
We repeat ~qaotatil9ns,• remarkillg
that
ey are it tie better than nominal : Extrr. N
. 1 , lbs.,
aght, 80c.@90c.·, good me d ium, d o., 65c.
.; metm, do. do., 50c.@55c.; common, so d, 4i)&@45c.;
d • bng" ht, 60c.,· do. d a rk , 45c.; o. 1 es
lf ..nnun
...,
as, 50c.@65c.; navy, I
6lc.@60c.; navy,t
JOe.; f1mcy styles, naturalleat; twist, panct.ke, etc.,
J.@~l.
()WENSBORO, fly., Dec. 26,-The tobacco en.son is
rly iru~ugnrated m Owensboro. The various stemries in our city are all ready to bllgin opcmtwns, as
)ugh tobacco comes in. Wagons are constantly
nmg iu loadeu wtth t.h11 '~dark ambrosial weed."ield.

'ETERSBlJRG, Dee, !1.- ot m the history of
· market, perhaps, says th correspondent of the
}bmond IJiipatafi,has tbetobsoootrade been in such
epressed condition. The nles o[ loose tobacco at
3 seaslim have heretofore been lm·ge, but the quantity
niug in is very limited, consisting mostly ot freedn's small crops, and in ball order. Very little of a
.irable quality has been offered for some t1me. The
ter gradtf oo.ld, e think, sell at fai1· price~; \mt
s wise in planters to hold their crops back t1ll the
tories get into full operation again.

TOBACCO L.KA-'.

••

•14@,18; and nominal; none offering; medium ~lor
and bn~h~ leaf, •u®••o; fine and fancy do., nommal,
none

0

enng.

&JII'.

hllft'. .lll, ~I.-The matbt for . ry-

land during the pa~~t week bas been totally devoid of
act.ivitf, and no \ranaaotiens ha~ t.aken place. TI.el'e
were received from Baltimore 455 hhds. In Java1 •lw
were effected of 1,220 bls. of different marks. Actual
titock oq ban4 to-dr.y-1 11760 bl¥f1. ~rylnnd s 14,348
"lg
" ~. J~··ft
.. •...
DEc.EYiiER 10.-'l'be -f'o
g
the result of the
auction which was held here to-day: 417 bls. Java, S.,
sold at 33tc.@55c; 52 bls. do., S.S., sold at 32c.@35c.;
67 bls. do., S.M. v.M., sold at 34c.@37c.; of 1,013 bls.
do., D.B.G' 972 bls. sold at 26c.@77c., ann 41 bls.
were withdrawn at 60c.@88c.; 365 bls. do., TANDEM,
sold at 18c.@42c.~ 34 bls. do., GA'ITAN, sold at 37tv;
5 bls. do., D ~u, eld'
.• 182 bls. Llo.,
D.LHARAn, :~fA'LANG, sold st 1 ~5o.; 239 bls. do.,
E.T.B., sold at 22c. @34c.; 1,113 bls. do., E.T.B., sold
at Uc.@35le-; lQ bls. do., BABAT, 80ld ~ Z41e.;
163 bla. ~~atra, PAYA, Co~mo, sold a'- 21:}<:.@.5 c.;
of 183 bls. Java, B.T., 95 bls. sold at 22c.@28c., ::~nd
83 bls. •e wi drawn at 25c.@35-tc.; also, 126,.j50
cigars, of
'ph~ lqts were sold at from 35tll. to 40ifl.,
anti the .rest; at ll;tl. to 120ft.
.l!VTftRf, De~. 3,-Thet·e has been no cfemnnd
m.n tobaccos during the past ]l'eek,
0 b
in spi" ot be met. that a portion uf the reqeut im tations was put on the market. Paices, however, continue to be well soltained. In I;Iavana, there will be
offered at public sale 011 the 9 th inst., 51 bales of aver
a 2 e condition, and direct importation, per ship Elo·
riana.
The receints of the week have been 17 hhd s.
and 38 bls. from England, and 9 hhds. from Holland.
by the in\erior.
Ba
arull, Nov, I G.-Since our last report
"" __. ...1 f b
bl a·~
k
f
1
ea e were -eet:::_~ 0 a ont 400 s., 1 rent mar ·s, 0
.
o and
oiera, at 6,000, 7,000 and '7,5QO rs..
accordl"nrr
nnd
assor•ment.
The prospects
., to oual1·~
-.
~
•
""'" ew...
no L.ette",
fior t ..._
11"'...,
- -r
~
"" 188 the little rain hich
the past few days has been of vea y ltttlc
fell dnrinrr
o
good to t he growing plants. Stocks on hand to-day
t '7,73~
in lA ., and ent ·
9 b}J.,l' ainst 3,805 bls. in 186'1.

•t•,

80~(81 , ov, 3.-Manu actnred continues dull
and ne$.leeted,. and no sales have tmnspired, since ouF
last. :::ltocks ar more than ample.
£A.L£UTT!, Nov. 9.-The market for manufactured
continues exceedingly dull. Small sales only are made
from time to time at very low prices; in fact,
business in this article may be regarded as entirely of a
retail character at ptesent, and we have no hopes of
any improvement until the superabundant stock has
become worked off.
H!V!NA, Dec. 19,-Wtth regard to the trade in
leaf, there is nothing to be added to our last week's repott, as there has been no perceptible chan~e in the
rna ·ket. Shipments continue regular, m?stly ibr the
I United States. The prospects for the cowmg cr?p are
• very encouraging, and ,should not any untoward mrcnmstances interfere, the result will be equal to that of the
best preceding years, as far as the excellence of the leaf
is concerned. Cigt:tt· -l\IanJ eppl yer
ave g~ne

of Tobacco from the Port of New York.
In r.ccordance w'
subjoin extrr.cts from
l\Ir. John Fiske on "
readers will find them.
pcmsal:

1104il8B:I.Ul8, ETC.

Mr. James
bat~ii
1
k"
h
t
ed
smo ·mg,
n
1 on
a
the rest ofm nkind to abandon it also.~ His" victory
over himself"-to use the favoriteo expression-would
be incomplete unless folio •ed up • a victory over
others; and he t?t;re re
s f
a~ (rOm his
congenial labors lll panegynzing Aaron Burr, B. F.
Butler, and o
e
·
t' that he may
briefly descatl ttport
e"\ il
d
of tobacco and
its kindred stimulants. Some of the sophisms and exaggerations which he has brought into play while
doing so, invite attention bef01e we attempt what he
did not attempt at all-to state squarely and honestly
th~latest conclnswus ofscience on the subject.
:According to Jltlr. Parton, tobacco is responsible for
nearly all the ills which in modern times have affiicted
humanity. As will be seen, he makes no halt-way work
of the matter. He must have the whole loaf, or he will
not touch a crumb. He scorns all carefully-limited,
compromising, philosophical statements of the case.
Whatever the verdict of science may tnrn out to be,
he knows that no good ever did come, ever does come,
o1· evl•r will come, from the use of tobacco. All bad
things which tobacco can do, as well as all b~d things
which it cannot do,-all probable, possible, imr.robable,
·nnposs1"Jl> e, mconcmva
· bl e, an d nonsenswa
· I c~ il result s,
-are by Mr. Parton indi;;miminatcly lumped togethe1·
and ln.id at its door. It is simply a diabolieal poison
which, since he has happily eschewed the use ot 1t, had
better be at onee exti~ed fi
the .li
of the ftr
Of all this, Mr. Parton i,
y
ure that he evidtn

b ,.,_

PACKAGES AXD BOXBII.

~i i ~1.~;. j~ / ~i d~
§~ I i3~§~
tD~ I ~iA w~
~~ qs~
~
II:
...,
1

i

._

t inKs
an,, reasoning
on tue
· ect qu te snpe
d
1
anThout o P· ace. f h'
· b
e pauCity
olt"t 1sd a~~gume
oomp
t db
th
d 1 d 1 1s,d o'""er,
f' h"
t"o s
sa --"
e
y h e mu 1 hn eld
an \aT-... 1 k100 o "IS asser
1 n .
A
h h()nld
......or, e sa;rs, s ou not StuO e; ot w y s
h e gf/ roan d th IS b eau t"ti
1
ld d mgge d ?" .£N o t e the
1 u wor
fJ11fUio principii in the use of the word "drugged."
That the smoker lS, in the au SelJie 0 the wonl, drngging himself, is tbe vt!ry p int to be 1etermined; bnt
Mr. Parton feels so sure that he substitutes a sly questwn-begging participle for a on ienti s court!C ot
investigation. With nine t eaders out of ten this taies
JUSt as well; ancl then 1t is so much ca ier and safer,
you know. N either shc;mld soldiers smoke; for the
gla1 e of their pipes m ~y enable some hostile picket to
take deadly aiav at them. Moreover, a "forward car,"
in which a erowd of smoking veterans are returnin~
ft·om the scat of war, is a disgusting place. Anct
"that two aDd two make four is not a truth more unquestionably certain than that smoking does diminish
a soldier's
wer of endurance, aud does make him
more suscep1 ble to ima11:ina.rydan~ers." [p._ 17.] This
statement, b the way, is an excellent s mwen of Mr.
Parton's fav ·ite st 1 of asserti
doea noe say
that his pri ate opmion on this omp
estfon in
net vous ph ology is well supported by observation,

CASES Atnl BALBI!.

lLUWPAC'I'U..o Ill•.

ifa
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·----.1--- --2-02- - - - _ _2_8_ _ _2_5_ --1,-66-'1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I - - - w,..;i

lio

Aatwerp....

Barcelona. . . . . . . • . • . . • • • • • . . . • • • . . • . • •
Bordeau11 . • . . .
. . . . . . . . . .. • •.....
Bremen.... . .. .. .. . . . .
82
lb8
Bl'lstol .... . . . .. ..... . .. .............. .
Cadiz..... . . .. . .. .• .. ..
Fmrne ..... . .. . .. . ...... .
Genoa . . .
. ... . . . . . . . . . . .... .
G1braltar . . . . . . . . . • • . . .
118
48

'0 • • · ·

98 69
{'

•••

0

•••••

Lisbon . . . • . . . •
. . • .. . • • . . • . . . . . . •. •
602
Liverpool .. .. .. .. . .. • . . . . .
·55
113 • 5,8~2
London, .......... , .. • • • .. • . • • .. . .
291
~.U~2
Londonderry .......... ·~~· . .......... , •
248

. .. .

. . .• . . . . . .

..... .. . . . . ... . . . . . .•. ..
.. .. . . • • . . . .. • ..
46
96

Roneraam
V~lce......... . • . ..• .
. .. . .•
Vigo . • • •• .... .... ..... . . . • .. • . . • . •
Qsber pollll. • .. • • • .. . • . . • .. . •

789
10
814
1100
3,014

i

65
15
•••

0

•••••••••••

48
37

37

•

166,664
IS,IJ
6$,85 6

.

. ............ . ..... 3....... .... .. ..
.............
20

3

294
1,826

98
. •

Palermo.......

1,415
1,716

36

U

Klll'l1eillea......... • . . . • . .. • . • .. • . .
Naples....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

•

461
1,475
30
18

Leghorn ....... .. ...... ..

Malta ... .. ........ ....... .......

~

2
2,017

i~~!~: : : ::::::~: ::::::: ·:: ::::.::::: ..

llalaga....... .. . . •

13'7,~~

M..

129
.•.•••..••.

••••••••

0

2
l 1Ul . • • • . .

893

98
129
168

4,90!
616,8'79
6,2911 '1'11 ,00'7

~67,882

................... .... .

...... ········ ... .... .
······· .......
. 2,381
12,600
29,928

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..-

48
. . . .. .. • . . .
187 ....... .......

944

••••••••

2 ........ ••••••• .... . .. .
25 .................... . .

··::s· ::::~:~ .::·:·: ····ia· ::::::::::::::: ::::;::·

· •• • · · •·· ·

1 .. . .. . .
98
98 . . • • . . . . . • . • • •
If Oli
-------- --- ---&,764
--- --- --'11863 '·"' 45,982 . • • • .
247
11,1551 2111
,913,6t8

~~~m~~~~~~~~~-~~~;~nu~~~co~-to~~~~~nd~~ou.~~n~o:t~N~~t~h~a~t~t~h;~~eH~~~~~==~==~~~~·d==~==~~~~==~==b==~=====~=~====
s $1 50@t2 50; new Tugs, JoosP, $4 60@$6 [50; with prospect of advance in prices. If sales are not is at least a~==~==:~~~
v' leaf, loose, $8 1Hl@812 oO; old lugs, $4@~7 50; ma<;le of ptoduee a.nd fabrics here, l~romptly, shippers does not cali.
It
opimen Oil
11ft
Exports of Tobacco from all Ports of the United States.
·k heavy lea~ ts@.IO 60.
'HILADELPBU, De~. H.-The impl'ovement which
no "bed last week in this market has turned out to
nerecy transitory. As ~ua.l a~ this season of the
r, waife M exeeedfngty dull; tralll!!aetlotts are alt?her in a retail way, jobbers being unwillmg at th1s
e of \he year to increase their stocks. Prices are
1 , and the Commercial List says tha~ some receivers
already asking an advabce upon first-class goods.
es of 25 cases Connecticut at 7tc.@35c., 125 do.
msylvania at Sc.@.12c.; and 100 bxs. Navy at 48o.
Oc. Exported durmg the week: To Barbadoes, 995
mfd, $600 .
'I"BM I V D 28 M 1. :M:
& RYA~r
•"
0 D, a., .e~. ,-.r css s
ILL$
~ ~ceo
and commtsswn merchants, report:
'here has been very little doing during the past
!!: and business is entirely Stlspended at ptese~t for
h~lidays. We expect to see a revival, however,
t week, when we hope to have something worthy
• report. Below we crive the tramsactwns for the
0
f
k: 141 hhds., 28 tes., and 13 bxs., within range 0
followina quotatiOns: Lugs-Dark, sound and
d weights", $7@$lO ., snn-cmed do., as to quality,
•0@$1 0 50; bright, common to medium, 9®* 12 50 ;
·y, for smoking, 15 @$ 30· Leaf-Dark working,
tmon to good, $9@$!4; do., do., fl ne and wrapping,
50@i17 50; sun-cured, common t<O medium, $10 50
15$®*20 ;d yellowdwrappers,
l4; do., goodd_to fine, *@
35 ; o., goo to extra
mon to me mm, 20
cy), $40@865. ,.
D
..
Th
b
I"RINGFIEL D' n1ass,, ec. ""6,- ere 1Jas een
e change in prices in the tobacco market within the
week. It is estimated that full halt' the crop in the
ey has been sold, though ve1·y little has yet been
vered. The average p1ice is not far fr om 25c.
1e superior lots have gone above this figure. The
Jest prtce that we have heard of was that obtained
Iorace A. Collins, of Northampton. He sold this
k three ton!', the product of three acres, fo\.· nearly
per pound, the buyer takm~ the lot through at the
e named, less a Slllall fractiOn. This is said to be
of the best lots grown in the valley this year. Mr.
ins and his son do all the work in pr·oducipg the
'• and by unuRual care they .succeed in uismg a SU·
or lot.
o ~ive our distant readers something of an idea of
tobacco business in the Connecticut Valley, we will
~that 15,000 cases have been raised this year in the
~y between Springfield and Greenfield, a d1stance
t>out forty miles in length by two to four in width
:, at the avera~e price of $100 a case, will bring the
e sum of a million and a half dollars.-New EngI Hom(UJtead.
r, IAIJIS1 Dec. 2(,-Messrs. H."YNES & BETH
rt:
ere is nothing of importance doing On Thursday
Monday there were no offerings. On Friday, Sat.y, and Tuesday hhds. were sold at 87 40, $7 so,
0, $9 30, ·$10 '75@$16, and 6 bXII. at 16 30@$10 50.
were rejected on 8 hhds. at $5@$10 '75. .£rices
•ntirely nominal. Only 2 hhds. receiv~d durmg
.veek. Yesterday there were no offerings. The
rt~ of the week amount to 2 hhds., 2 bbls., 5 cs., 9
2 caddteJ, 1 can, 47 pkgs., and l pkg. cigars, condd as follows:
7 River Boats: Kramer & I~oth, 8 bxs.; John H.
in~cr, 1 pkg. cigars.
r Paoific Railroad: J. Lee, 2 bbls.; Enos Howe, 1
, W. F. OOO.r, 1 caddy; Miller, S. & Co., 1; Or2 hhds.
r St. Louis & Indiana olis Railroad : illen•
• Co., 6 cs.; GoGalu & hQID
, 111 pkgs.
1 Cb1cago, Alton & St
JOU
ailroad: J. A.
~r, 16 pkgs.
1 Ohio & Mi 1111ippi Railroad: C. & F. Hughes,

*

1.
1e

*

exports from St. Lon is by 1ailroad tor the
week have been as foll9ws: By Ohio &
· sis' a3 bxs. and 70 pkgs.; by Chicago, Alton,
St.
s, 1 hhd., 12 bxs., and 140 pkgs.; by North Mis12 cs. 1 7 bxs., and 48 pkgs.; by Pacific, 2 hhds.,
s., and 512 pkgs.; by St. Loms, Alton & Terre
~ 11 hhds., 4 bxs., and 4 pk~s; b·y Iron :Mountain,
R.; by St. Louis & Vandalia, 39 bxs.; total, 14
., 12 cs., 152 bxs., and 769 pkgs.
c quote-stews, nominal; scraps, $2@$3 50; und and common lugs, $4 50@$7; sound lug•, $'7 50
; dark leaf, $9 50@$12 50; dark factory dried do.,
~11; colory do., $11 25 @$1 3 ; black wrappers,

and holders, on their own accoun~ or ~lanters', will fl9r:vard ~or the market~ of tbe 'U anted tates or Ew_ope
1mwed1~tely. Chewmg has no deman?, and quotatwns
are ~ommal at from ~22@$2~ per q!untal. I~Lorted
durmg the week: From Philadelphia, yY m. Net son, ~
bxs. mfd. The exports for the same t1me have been_.
To New ~ork, 376,389 lbs. tobacco and 1,'711,000 Cl·
~a.(s; to New Orleans, ~68,00.0 do.; t? Boston, ? ,s7:
tbs. toeacco and 1!9,000 etgan, &o Balt1more, 8_,000 do.,
to Southampto.lt and Hamburg, 172,538 lbs. tobac?o
and 3,498,000 c1~rs; to Bord~au~, 1,000 do;_ to C~diz,
29,000 lbs. tobacco, 75,000 c1gars, 28,201 pkts. c1garettes, an~ 6,616 k1los scraps; to Corunna and Santander,
10,500 ctgars; to St. Thomas, 5,100 lbs. tobacco, 54,000
cigars 55 340 pkts. cwarettes and 1?2 kilos s01aps.
' '
"
'
·
b
h'
HU~BURG, Dec. 4.-There contmues to e not. mg
done m N 01th At,neucan tobaccos. In other kmds
there were sold dnrmg_ the week, 658 ceroons Hava•a
and 3,665 do. St. Dommgo under sa1l, a nd 755 do. do.
on hand.

"NGES
BUSINESS CHa
'
New York City.-Yancev & Smith, tobacco com.;
new firm: John G. Yancey" and W. B. Smith.
H. II. Ober & Co., tobacco com.; dissolved.
D. Hir scll & Co., cagars; H. G. Biigham retired.
Schenectady, N. Y.~Swart & :McKin,ney, mt:rs. of
cio-ars; dissolved; now McKinney & Anthony.
0
Baltir>?,ore, Md.-Frick, Ball & Co., tobacco and
com. ; a·ISSO 1ved. .
Trent, Hudnall & Co., tobacco and com.; dissolved; now J. A. Hudnall.
Louiaville, Ky -Robinson & Coleman, mfrs. of
tobacco. new firm; G. Robinson a nd W. P. Colema n.
Madi~on, .Eul.-Sh::mn on & Seuing, mfr~. of to;.
bacco; dissolved; now JH. Shannon.
Kalamazoo, M wh.-Bar tlett & R eed, t ob acco; di s·
solved.

THE VET vs. !VIro'f,
Eo. ToBACCo LEAF-Si:r: It would seem that the
simplest historical facts often requi~e centurie~ to attain thei1· proper place; or, to put 1t more plamly, certain falsehoods appear to be immorhl. It has, for instance, long been thoroughlv establi;;hed that Thevet~
loner bef01e Nicot, was theffrst who1atroduced tobacco
to France, and vet the old storv of" the ambassador
to France at the Court of Lisbon" is duly repeated in
everv genet al article on tobacco, as, for instance, in
"The Chemistry of TobaCco" in your last number.
Nteot was to Thevet what Amerig<l Vesp~cci wa to
Ur1stoval Colon; but I need not say more.
I regret that I cannot give chapter and verse for my
authouty, and have no ttme to make researches. The
reader who is desirous of doing so will find tbe roiht
established to his satisfaction in an artrole in $he ~vue
du d= .Mondtl$ tor, I think, 1845,
as my
knowledge extends, no one has ever wiitten in English
of T.hevet's claim to priority in this IUatter. Can any
of your :-~aders give us information on this subject?
Yours truly,
CH.\RLES G. J~EL4.ND.
MJ'!TUous SMOKINq-Roo:~~.-A New Orleans c?rresponaent describes a visit to a house in that City in
which there is a very elegan~ smoking-roo!n. He says:
" We confess to being snrpnsed on en~enng the room
dedicated to the weed. Ascend in£ a short flight of steps
covered with matting, we fouu ourselves 'n a room
pui It 8omething in the shape o~ a tE\Ilt. and cov~red enirel£ fieors, walls, and cethng-Wltb art1-colored
matting..,_ Around the room were themostmviting and
comfortable lounges covered w1th dat k morocco, easychairs with backs made for the double purpose ot resting one's back or arms, and every comiort that the cuitivated taste of a gentleman who has trn.veled over En·
rope and the East conld suggest. Hung round the walls
f the room, and lymg upon curiously-wrought tables
and shelves, evideuoes of travel were seen in profnsio!J.
There were pipes from every nation almost in the world,
antique weapons and trophies of all kinds, t0gether with
a few choice oil colors, each one of which was a gem in
itself. The window of this cozy and delightful apartmeut opens upon a yard filled with tropical evergreens,
amon"'which are many rare and costly plants; and the
whole"'presented a scene of Oriental beauty which only
needed the silvery moonhght to ha' o made it absolutely entuncing. That we enj?yed ou~ ~/gar unrlerthese
circumstances, mn.y be we1lunagmell.

intricate rna er can ever ]Je. But he says ," it is as
unquestiona y certain s tha two and tw make
four." Not iucr less will satisfy h1w. Let it no longer
be said that ·n the difficult science of physiology, absolute certai ty is
!
Then, aga· , th
ought alwa t b
ifli , a
wa
needs to be told "smoking reduces the tone of the
system and diminishes all the furce of ~he bCJii!Y.- e
l."nows it!" The profound physiological knowledge of
the average under-graduate it would petliaps seem ungracious to question; but upon this pointl, be it said
with due reverence, doctors disagree. We have known
athletes who told a different story. Waiving argu·
ment, for t e present, however, we go on preswting
l\h. Parton' "certainties.' One of these is that ever
man should be kept all his life in what prize-fighters call
"condition," which t01 m Mr. Parton supposes to mean
"the natural state of the body, uncontaminat ed by
poison, ancl unimpaired by incolence or excess."
Awhile a<Yo we bad "drugs," now we have" poison,"
but not a ~yUable of argument to show that either term
bl
b
B :M p
,
is properlr applica e to to acco.
ut r. arton s
romantic 1dea of the state of the body which acccmpanies traunn~ is one which is likely to amuse, if it
does not edify, th e physiologist. So far ft·om "condition ' 1 being the " natural (i.
healthy) state of the
body," Jt is an ext~emely unnatural state. It is n con.
dition which generally exhausts a man hy the time he
is thiAy·five years old, rendering him what prizefighters
call "stale." It is not" natural," or normal,
_
for the powers either of the. muscular or of the nervous
system to be kept constantly at the maximum. What
our :ninds and bodtes need is intermittent, rhythmical
activitv. "In books ll.lld work and llealthftrl play,''
not "in work and work and "ork alway," shonla our
earlier ancl later y ears be p;Wsed; and a man who is
always training for a boat-race is no mote likely to
hold out m the pleutitude of his powers than a man
who is always studying si:deen hours a day. The
only wason why our boys at Yale and Harvard are
sometimes pea·manently benefited by their extravagant
athleticism is that they usually leave off before it is too
late, and begm to liv e more normally. :F or th e blood
to be continually determin ed toward the-muscles, and
for the stomach to be contmually digesting none but
concentrated food, is a state of thinf.!:s by no means
favorable to a normal rate and drstributwn ofnuti·itive
action; and it is upon this normal rate and distribution
of' nutritwn that hfe, health, and streugl;h depend. It
is II.R assisting this process that we shall pr~seutlf.
show the tempera.te me of to ceo to be bene · .
Mr. Parton's 1det. well illllllf;rates the spirit
t a'
species of "radical" philosophy which holds its own
opinions as absolutely nd universally, not as relaiively
and partially true; which, conQequently, is incapable of
aeeing that one man's meat may b~ anoth'.lr man's
poison, and whk·h iS unable to stee1· safely by Scylla
without turning t
helm so far as to ptWh bead
most into Cbarybdis.
'h·. Parton sees that athletic
exearoille is healthful, and he jumps at once to the coaelusion that every man should always and in all circumstances
p himself in ttaining. Such \\as not
the theory of the ancient Athenians: madena,qan was
their principlQ of life,-the p1inciple by vit tue o-f which
they made t
selves competent to msta uct maukind .
Haying th
sa1d his My about muscular men, Mr.
Parton goes
to declare that smoking 1s a barbarism.
"There is s ething in be pmctice that allies a man
with barbari
, and. constanly tends to make him think
and talk lik
baa banan." We suppose Mr. Panon
must how t
; for he does not a t i t to ptOv.e it,
unless indeed e couside s a 1·ather stu
anecdote to
be proof. H tells U!! how he listen
for all hctv or
so to half a zen Yale students m one of the public
rooms of a N
Haven hotel, talking with a stablekeepe1· about
at-ra~
The wore hornbly; aud
of coutse :Mr.
on
tb t if tbey bn. not been
smokers they would neither have usecl profane Ianguage nor have condescended to talk wtLh stable-keepers. Sancta simplicitas!
"We must adroit, too, I think, tllat smoking dulls a
man's sense of the rights of others. Horace Greeley i;;
accustomed to sum up his opinions upon this .Oranch of
the subject by saymg: ' \-Vhen a man begin s to smoke,
he immediately becomes a hog.'" Our keen enjoywent ot :Mr. Greeley's lightness of touch and refined
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BTC.

CABfS AND II,ALES.

PACIUGES..UW BOXES.

lXA~ ...: .
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.. . . ........
166,664,
33,524.
69,'191
2,944,

4,902
620,709
';71 ,00':'
2,381
29,921'>
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• Smoking and Drmklng

1868

12mo, Pi>

151.

By Jamc• Parton.

Boston. Tick nor & Flcldo

[Continued on Seventh Pngc,]
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Where from.
New

York . . . . . . . . .

~•ltimore.. . . . . . • . . . • •
oston . • • . .• . . • . . • . • . . . •
New Orleans . ... . ...... .. ..

894

6f1

tiO

52

106
!56

6
39

~~~~P~~:::::·::·:::::: :.. :::::

RLcbmoad . • • • . • . . • . • • • • •
San .Jiraa.maAI\o.

4'8,656
2,893
968 61,284
149
41 ,928 • .. • . . . • • .... •
'791S • .. .. • • . ... .. •.
1,408
99 . .
8,256
8 ... ..•. . .
9 896 . • .. . . . . . . • .
191 .. .. . . . . . • . .

:.::: ... ~~. ,::: ..·: ..... 2.

• • • • . •• • • .

1~

7,127
6 115 082
4 66 . • . • . • • .. • ... • ' ~ •
f,46l
1o'so
1,000
•
2 17
73

3 847

· ····· .... 58 . ···ia-i

8,04.0 • • . . . • • . . • • . . . . • . . • • . . •
909 .. . .. . . .... . .

.... 986

····aw

•• · · · • · · •· · · ·
263 ..............

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• , • , , ••••• , •
...................................
!.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
....
Of.ber Pon...... . • . . . . .• ~ •.:..:.:.:.:.:.. ~ ~- .:..:=-:. ~ :..:..:..:..:._ ~ _1 046_.:..:.:..:..:.. =:.:..:
Total. . • . .. .. .. .. . ..

?06

f37

ll ,692

2,992

!

EirFrom the official statistics,' st published at .Berlin, of the trade of the Zollve~e dnriug the first eix
" 1t
•
month s of 8,a_
e&r3 •"~··
-we is a cons1'd erable inase in
ant y of tobacco leaves imported;
512,000 centners having paid duty against only
40'1,MO ce:ntners in the corresponding half year of
186 '1, sbowmg an excess of 105,000 centuers, or about
25 per cent. more.

961

70,297

8

201

u,asa
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6, 8 6 3
1, 624 707
•••. : . .•
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~,2'1 4 l:JHI,OM ~;

UOR SALE.-THIRTY·SEVEN CASES
.I.'" LEAF TOBACCO, Cropt8811, mootJ.r- wbe

ot nee Appl) te

g

ate,m

NEO'IIOUT
oold low

..,._t

A. 8. ;JAFFR, s' William otreet

~~!t~nJ'~;i· ~2~ BffES VUBLTA AL.t..ro, OF

·~.&°K~~:il~~d&!l~e:':r!..~·~.. 'l
FOR SALE-TWO HUNDRED CASES OF STATE TOBAcCO
. moaLiy1~~l/nra. Aftne lot and choal;..
'
Addreee Belle r.le -f·o8,A6:.J:,::.S ~~ y boy, 6 mikl8 Welt ofllpaettoe
CONNECTICUT SEED LEAF TOBAcco.,:

T

OBBAOOO FACTORY FOR

SALE, and

nrem1ses to lease if
CROP lAf'-l
r~uired. Machinery nearl.r_ new, eoneistiog_ m part ot Hydraulle
50 eases flne selected wnlppers,llght and dark coloro,
100 eases med1um
Preaeest.....200 horse power Donkey Engine, Retamers, Compreaaer
do
do
Shapes! Mill£', .ttydrauhc BQx.preBaeB, Tobacco Cutters, au complete, and ID
4.0 """"" bwders
the beet or: runniDg order.. e c ,.; "'ill be eold aepranue or together. or will
SO e&oe8 diion..__all of choice qoallty, for oale In lOIS w en1t p o r e let the premises wub. u~ of the entire machinery on reuonable terms. Aleo by JOHN L D..,.N, 78 Water otreet, New York
a Fine cut Factory conneere4 wi&b &be abo1'e, which w11l be oold w!Lh It or
oeparate,lt desired. Silu&le Ia W.NIII&b Dlatr!et of thil dty. For partlcu- ~BACCO CUTTINGS.-20 Cases old Connecticut, 186• cle r
10
IAI"8 mqrure of
.I. and in prime order, for sa1e in lota to suit.
'
LEWIS SYLVESTER, ltl Waterlstreet.
Apply to
WILLIAM Ll!:E, 269 Pearl street.

•

-- . . . . . .

•

4

I

·.

~QIIliJQL ~lf .

~ ~~~

COMMISSION MERO:FIAN·r_L'S
A~"D

AGE:<T,. ,FO:U Tl!E S,\f.E Ol'

MANUf'ACTURE'D and LEAF T OBACCO.
-lli W A.TEK S 'I'IlEE'r1

N~ " -

Y OR K

Would oall the attention of the Trade to the following most Celehratcd

Pound<.

· ·
Brands of
VIRGINIA . MA.NUF .A.c'TURED TOBACCO :
Virglr4,·
Ok:l Dixie,
Peerrees
John K~- Cf.IUdrer,
J. B. Pace a. co.,
Harris A Pendleton,
Crant & Wll iams,
McEne·,:, &:iBro.
William Long,
Tliomas & Oliver,
S. W.'Venable A Co.
c. P. Word,
J. R. A llen,
Watson & Mc~ill.

..Pewel 'o f Ophir,
Splcei"G Cream of Ylrlrlnia,

· t.outs D"lor,-

cmtam'• .hi~ Sap; ·c ·a llego,
Colden Seal,
Woyster's ~n of Hearts, l<i,
. . . . -·~~n's •mb1em,-!8,
c. w. 8pi • ,. .. . . .
W. R. Johnson 6
Creaner w.rnne.
T. c. Williams 6 Co.,
1. ..
Ferguso_, & Chambers,
Caleb Ta•e, ·
•.tttle Clant._

-eo.. ·

_Half Pounds 1c QUarters.
Garl haldi,

Fancy.
J nne Apple Bore ,

Lillie All &llbt.
Leviathen,

}'..hion

~~~~tlle Navy,

t~~~~:bl~Td~."'·

•

Peach Bno«et,
Mag. Ga Hott,
S~Uon 1 Cboice. .

Wheelock'• Pet.
J'iatlooal Eagle,
Co.f'"oo'e Dclfgh.t~

OaobldleMeoedallj
C

.r, T . Smtih,

Cha~lam 's D ehglot,

R. .r. Chrlotlan.
Eleven O 'Clock, .
Amore t Bars.
llendlj!O.

Ro~a

F ulle r,

'Peed€WE,

Ntf.tioua l f:.!aglc .

Chrlstiun P t1.'U1iuw.

McCorkle,

Ch111fehg~r,

D>vld Ba ker, Jr.,
qhi
.,.t..r l~n~Drti's,
•

'1

0

....

I....U-!0,,

i'~,·~n"lh' Pt<'lil ' t1 t< t.

Alexander ,
Booton ,
.K.eanarge,

0

'fhe Old 8t>Ort,

r

nexter.
V\~b lte

:.. . awn,

:l:llack Plnmc.

1 11 a;1 11 .:">fit8

~~~ c, h o, P~J~ ar'.
U t .l....

DUKE OF ATHOL.

L:. !J. Jonet:.
\ 'l'l.petQnt•,
Porllanti.

DcUu. Pocket Pi t'·~.:
f...1tllc All Iti;;ht.

i!in:f's. Fiy . N'at•JI Sl ;:t' ... ,

,(·c~, ~o.

S.t~·eet,

·m ~I:AF

New Yo1·k, .

l.MPO~TERS

OF

HA v ::.A:N A . CIGARs
. .. .. .. .. . ... .. .

··

··

.

l:MPORTE!t:!; OI•'

.

~
~'@

•

-:- ~ltA . TQB5AO~Q~

,) LED'.IS, PHILIP~· & JOHN FllANK,
··

A N f>.

~~~~~J!i.iiiilk 1 1 ·

J OHN FRANIC.

(-

' .. ..

•· · ·•·

·'' '

GEo.:~- ~~:,· rw~ro

. .

.&W

••ro

J:-;;:--; M-4m--

~~ . • MORE~

-

Several U"a,ni\a of Ltcortu P P tc , fU.rt>d i.m.portiJ...
conitantty on E.: an d , anti l or ea1"·, in bood &t d uty
•llld, 1n lots to Stltt purchasers.
11'2-114.

~i01l,

1

. CLEMENT READ,

~ o-m.~~!i~hu ~trthans
UD DBJ.LEK Uf

VI RGINIA AND WESTERN LEAF

& SCOVILLE, ~

MANUF ACTURED TO BACCO ,

.UD

BllC AlirTSi

)loSJs On1sru;a,
Now· York.

ceo~ ,

TOB
- --

.

KENTUCKY

Tobacco13 3Commissson

-

J .1.-MEs H.

BL. J.. KElliou;~;.

~o. 4:1. __ B:road Street _, Ne-w

127-1~2

L. HOllANDER &SON,
Commission llerchants,

"r
. :BA,V;a;:N-Jr' 1t(S ·. 4e~o,

HAVANA in and out of .Bond,

·

- ~- -----~-'-

BEST

Connecticut, Havana .l Yara

DE BRAEKELEER & FOOTE,

208 PEARL STREET,

'

MA!HJE' AC1'!:UER~

LEAF TOBACCO~

-

Near lla.idell Lane.

0 1'

TOBA(lCO INSPECTED OR SAMPLED.

gi~ fQr e~o; case, nnli delivered, C&Be by caac,

N. B. - I also 8wml'f!l i n

Jfl!f'cllants' O{Dn

~~ . ¢

ECCERT, DILLS ct.

as to numbcT of Certifioot~.

Stores.

-

.. - ~xN::o.J!J,
st.
OFncE.

• .ABBBOU&E8-l1Tca. 7.4. 76, and 78 Greea'l1dch

Partagas, E8.pan.ola, La Rosa, FiglWO.

1.42 Water Strut, Nett! Y&rk.
SOLE l'BOI'RIETORS 01' THE OELEBJU TED BRANDS

.

'

· . M. ·& E .. SALOMON·

g'"'Branch, 82 West Secoll.d street,

,. '

-

(bcinnati, Ohio.

GENE:li.AL COMMISSION
.
. MIDI~, .
1 Hanover 1Juildings, H a nov er~Square, New Y o'r k .

HYACINTH, EL COMPANERO, EL CONTESTO.

JOS EPH HICKS.

Aclvances made on Consignments t o Messrs. W. A. &: G. Maxwell&: Co., Liverpoo

Commission Merchant
MANUFACTURED TOBACCO.

f ~& KLING.,
•

I~FORTERS

OF
•

llo. 82 Water-Street.

•• LA AFRidANA , "
.. OLIVER T'W'IST. "
•
"LA l\:I:A'J:'ILDE,"
and

------- -

~self
Al{cncy for;J , w.var~~:~ ..~o=
•, ·
··
s ...
• 1/

.

··

;:K,

Tgbacco and Cotton Faotors,

•

AND

Commission Merchants

:.~H~~,--··

okilig Tobacco .
:EEE:N'~y- :.:.: 3?E~~ 'Y •
f:?..t\..M .. L AYl:{,]jjS & SON, lo.te of' RichJ·nond, "\r:-1.,

. A 'N'D OTHER SOU THERN . PRODUC E,
P.o. Bo;or_6,735,
Ne-w-

..

TH ~ ·

u.

OOHEN.

BAKEl: ,
J.:JH\' IS" ~r. BAKER,
JOl-L"\ Y AN AlllU.."'GZ-

S'J'l~ EET .

Tuos. J.

N 08'1'0N.

L~ ·.A; F

o~.u.

T

M.&J. SCHOTTENFELS,

co.,

Vommission Merchants

_.....,.

No. l:J8 lVater Street,

York.

.

.FATJ.'\4AN"

db

i8ll-Inown and Celebrated Brands of
VIRGINIA

CO.,e

TOB'ACC0,

·COTTOI .I: TOBACCO ·FACTIR

172 PEARL STREET,

,

C OMMISSION

M EROHANTS

Nos. 70 and 72 Broad Street,

Captain Jinks,
Champagne Charlie,
Virginia State,
Globe, Continental,
lllietropolis, Etc., Ete.,

.

'

1\TE'"OV "'2"0:Ja.:;a;..

~;-1~9

'

Agents for the sale of the followlug .

--~---~~~~------

H; VETTERLEIN &, SONS,

I

(aoocouo,.. to

l &'
~
i
£ (1 Jl
1

~

\W)

JACOB ·HENKELL_,

•

<Superior Make and Prime Quality, ) OF CiDAR WOOD,
0 .
;!93 and 29G MONROE STREET, .NEW YORK.

Oar ~ng ~ and ......decl f&cU!Ues enable WI \o g u -t<e s&IW&oiion.

JOBIA118. LEVERE'l.T ·& 00.

CORNELIUS OAKLEY,

A. STEIN & CO.,
Commis~:~:ion Merchants,~

..........,. ..... .........18

J..ND DIUr:ERS IS .U.L t-2SC1UPTIO!oi'S Or

6 WILLETT ST.,

TOBACCO liEB.CHABT,

NEW· YORK.

(EST.\BLU!Rl!D " '

SWeet,

NEW YORK.

197 Duane-street,
A . 8T¥rN,

...

•

ll'ew. •Y

l'lf

SAWYER, WALLAOE & 00.1

eomJIDII

CHAS. B. FALLENSTEIN & SDNS,

TOBACCO

NEW·YOBX.
~f.

W w.

P. A.

Pa100,

1'-39

J £.Ui&.

THAYER BROTHERS,
TOB~CCO
AND G}.:NERAL

F OR RHIPPING .

j
_
J _ N :ISS EN",
Tobacco aixd Commission Merofumts, .
& REITZENST~·
Commission Jierchant,
2
/A4 -.Ad28a~•treet.
j ~gttata.d~ri~u m~Y ttt!nnd~ Plug, Smoking, Chewing
WM. AGNEW & SONS,

Commission Merchants,
129 PEARL STRE&T, N.Y.

•DOsiiiiN
~·

.it'E tf'"•.f'ORK,

-

IU v

Q.'t

B4J.I: .li.L DJil(l&lPTIONI OJ'

Lea1 Tooacco for Export aad Home U&e.

I

z-rToo.- Niedln ..ypi!Ckage byh:rdra.u- 1
!loe,_feto ellpOI:'l.

H-n

e:}'f

D 0

M EAI.Xl<S "'T
...xn Inon'>:BS

'

I

,,,.

c

:FOREIGN TOBAC C v
;;

176 FRO:i!<"T ST., N.Y .

AND

\. E A F

T0 B Acc0

••

0 L'iiJcrty St~·ect,
Ol>
XF.\V

l'OR l".

TOBACCO,
:&ol!IBSON & HEAB.N'S PllEJliU]( 9 INCH,
SOFT PRESSED, l!:RIGRT.
:ROl!IBSO!i & READ' S .PREMIUJl NAVY,
ponnds and hal! ponnds.
Grape and Apricot, )41bs.l Sailor'• Delight, Navy,

!'earl,

'

~

pounds.

t' or~t-me-not, ){ pound•.
Forest King, ~ ttouuds.

Lu scious Luxury, 3( lb•.

Orango Girl,){ .,.,und•.

Litt c Qun&h1L1c, !<. lt>s.

pounds :mll

W ATER-STREET.

J. H. BERGJIAili .
COMMISSION MERCHAN~
Dll'ORTEB

A.."'-rn

WUOL&!ALE DEALER IN

Scoteh, German, and Dutch

~~A'I'

•IPBS,

Foretan and Domeati.c

Leaf Tobacc
AJfolo, Importer and Manufacturer of

New-York.
M a n u£aoturers of the fbllo-win~
Celebrated Brand s of'

leaf Tobacco in Hhds ancl Bales,

And Genera.l

No. 47 'Broad Street,

172 WATER-STREET,
New York.

Opposite Gouverneur Lane,

l'~

w...ss.uw.-,
Ol'a.,
---~------- _Cigar ma.nufacture:ra partioulnly f avore d.
H.

ROBINSON & HEARN,

1815,)

No. 96 W'A'l:'ER S 'I:REE'l.'

JeEAF . TOBACCO, LEAF TOBACCO,
]J{o. 3 · Wof~Uc~M

t..

ll.U a.C £.D'

JfEW-YOBK.

SEGAR BOXc:MANUFACTORY,

c. s. BRIGHAM, Treaeurer, Napanoch, N. Y.

THOMAS' KINNICUTT,

O'lOILL .t; 00.,)

1 1 9 Malden•lane,

14 6

KAPANOCH AXE AND IRQli CO.,
Jiew-Y.k BalllllQOm, 69 Jlurrayo~treet.

J)A.VID

Commission IIerchants

- - - - - - - -·

(J!I' WBRY DBSCBIPTlON, ADAPTED TO ALL THE DI F.l'ERENT POWER AN D H&ND MACHINES, MADE BY

15-IH

ll. H. 1\'m-

8LJ.DGB1'E1:.

WILLIAM M. PRICE & CO.

e

Also, rul kind or

PATENT TEMPER TOBA.CCO-KNIVES,
\

CO..

NO. 4 1 BROAD-STREET,
NEW- T1HUt.

::&»X...UG- TO:EJ.A.COO.
-- -

..t

()inciwuu'i.

<!i)m,eral ~ommission :ll.errbanis

IIEW·YORK,

O B A . C C O ,.

149 Water·street,- near l':taiden-lane, New- York.
P, FRHU.:"ANT & CO,, 47 West Front, st.. Cinoin na!i, 0.

C ONS I GNIU E:STS SOLI CITE D .

- -

):J-1-86)

- NORTON, SLAUGHTER & CO.,

well-h."DO"-U fi ne hrnnd~.

A ND

-r·-

NEW Y ORK'

.

BAKER

Ne,..,· York.

Ex.

• · l!'l!ING&ll."r.

IJ;L~I.
SI.ERI, COH~ EN 1:
COMMISSIO..,. ,...ERCH a. -TS
.~o-.

L'EAF AND MANUFACTU RED . TOBAC CO,
No. 64;- .Water..Str e et.

J.

SELJGSBERG.

DJ::. ~ .: :

. ... . . : :commission Merchant f or t h e sale -of

.

a 2 HltOAD

No. 142 Pearl Street,

c.

.BO \\Jt A~

Tobacco &Cott()n Factor1

1\i E W .. yORK~ .. Joa
nud

----

B. C. BAKER, SON & CO

J\1:ERCrf AN 'TR,

1\JS.:?.i!il •

SU~( ~or··to

or:~ e

~o.

NEW•YOB.K.

E

Havan·a Segars,

fS~TON.

Ce.,

DOMESTIO and Importers of
SPANISH TOBACCOS,

76 Greenwich s reet.

BRANCH, 130 WATER BTREE':C.

COM1V1

S -treet.

NIEW YOWK.

~~~~Es~p;;ec~iall~y;;o;;f;;t;;he~~
~rk~l;;j~ES;;P;A~N~O~L!:A::::;:!j

City of Ne~York Seed-Leaf Tobacco Inspection.
Oertilicatea

Wo.-&c r

l:47

~

Yor

...

Caner otPone,
lfEW•TOB:S..
Ha.n conMant.ty on h &nd an •s~ol'tment of all gr&d~
Kt>».tuck,- toba.ceo f,:~r E to]«t ttnd H"'lle CoDIU.mptlo n..

:: :...J ~.0 -~ Y.J;{ r-~ ' ' .' E. '(' 'E 1 .~-'
(.V
,
.... 3 4 · B. ~ A V t R,' S :r R ~ E T;.• ,

1: CO.

COMjJLISSLON MER CHA NTS,

lc~hauts,

Water·Stree~

.J~

A. JL :'\t 'OY!L r,r: . •

!.Ux Onurooa.
l.oa.l.vllle, K,r.

OTTINGER & BROTHERt

No. 1'10 · Wa-tm· Street, New .Y ork.

L. 1'AT,\UiH

LICORlCE, CUM, etc.,
No. 16 Pearl-street, :R. Y.

GS-104.

)

COtfqa -~cJ; Tobacco :Factors,

A~ND

ro,acco -CoBisiin lerchants.

T<>:S.A.CCO

11- ..
Yo..-a

"'lT·e ....,.

'

:a.&l.lflii'OBE.

·;~~~~~~~~~~~-i~Jil

Havarta _..Segars; and ·Havana Leaf Tobacco,·
.. • ··• • ' --.- N
o •.• . .RH -~Bif'AVER
8 rl'REET '
•••
:!.!
.

dD

F. L. BRAUNS & CO.,

~ ~:~nnecticut Seed-le~f W rnp:~rof o 1~.own pac~ng ~

.

CO.,

l'fEW•YOBK.,

_·''i~~~

CGIIIIISSioftNi
l'i'S Water

I

KR£ME~~E.RG &

1'11e ''ttentlm~ of the Tracie i.• 1·~pectjull!J solicited.

Cilliam''s Dead Sh ot

GilHam's Wine Sap Smoki ng.

THO.AS l. Oi.fVER,
GRE'ANEil & WINNIE,
BARRATT'S CROWN,
;REUHIIlAGLAND,
GUJ4AB 4 .ALLORY.
CHEIVtS & OSIORNE ,
DAVIS & SON,

GRANt l WlLLIA.S,
BUSSELL l ROBINSON,
J. G. DILL,
J. IC. CHILDREY,
L. H. FRAYSER & CO.,
TURPIN & YARBROUGH,
J. B. PACE & CO .,

Kangsroo
Mr. T oot.',
Brown. J on es &
Robinson ,
Jerey- White,

Ll~l e 1\l ia~l.

·t•t~ekct

:·

Q.ueen ofTrumpsJ

.P ri de of the .Eo.c:.t
Ploro. Temple.
Cttcrry Fon ~
P almetto F onh.
Palmetto Sixet-s,
R;tlllWiu's Go1d Rod.
:F1onr 'l'butnb Bar:f.

o~~eola.

A l so, Mrty .Ap]"Jles.

ddo .•

Nation 'e Pride.

P ine Apple,
Royal,
Old .S.port.
Sancbo Punza.
Ven v.
Peach Bloom,
C. L. Brown .
Blaek well's H l. n (\,
Alexan Ucr,
' l'wiu Sh.tel'!',
fndomitnbll' 1

S. :K W hite,

~';=·

Cbri.sttaa•s Comfort.

Moss .Rose.

·
Dog House: ·
Jerry Prichero,
Dick Swlvelle>-,
Mark 'l'llpley,

'Tens,
Gqld ~. 1
Bhte J acket.
'Red Jacket, : ·
Peach,

~do.

Lady Flugtjnt do.
Temptati on ilo.

l'teah Peacl>C~<,

~:.:;~.j:1,,

Di~em,

.Ia•. ThOIWas Jr. •e Iii Ooraao,

•

A. (J.. Fuile•-.
J .P. W tlllllm~on ,
8. W. V-enal>le; ·
Velyet Rooe, ·

~

rc unds.

1. B. Robinson's Navy,

1 pounrt::;.
l!uchnor's A AA, lOs. 1
J Isabella, 10,.
·
Catawll&, 10..
(?ll-145)

SECARS,
No. 122 Front-&Ueet,
NEW•~OR1

E. M. CRAWFORD &GO..
TOBACCO !',
UJ)

CJouuni~~ioa ~hrt&atfs,
121 & 123 FRONT -STREET

BIW-T~

,

a~ · · •n .... 1111 ll:l::ttll cf Leaf To- tW ZXPOIIT I
11.0 :.n: U!1J1.
._....

5
D.

ctr'A.m.m; .A. BRAMHALL.

I

99 Pearl and 62 Stone Street, New York,
IMPORTER AND SOLE

147 WATER.

OHAS. F. TAG,

IMPORt!R OF SPANISH,
.&.n DB&LEJt

w.r.,
d':

#8~

m ALL ][IJ'DB o:r

ll.'

Standard Brands .~ Yir~nia &North Carolina Manufactured Tolacco.

LEAF TOBACCO.

'

LADY nNGERS, GOLD BARS, T 1ST, POCKET PlEC
MAY APPLES, FIGS, GOLD FLAKE, &c., &c., and

lfO. 184 :O.OJIT-STB.DT,

<B> <8> 4t>- .

ltl. . . .

Don Quixote.

Do.

.Aa Aa A.a.

Do.

.!.a Cruz ~ de
.ALSO,~

~&rra:a.1:ed.

hi.AO\V BDRIIIO.

S M OK I N C

B. & D. BENRIM:O,
~.onunia~J~hm ~.erthaadJJ,

THOMA&

.!liD D'!AL'SRS L"( A-t.L IUIDS 0!'

TBEl!IT,

HAVANA LEAF TOBACCO.

H . W. HUNT, President.

H. W. HUNT

AND OF TilE BRAND OF

19~

II

OLIVER'

co•KI88IOlf DltCHAlfT F01t 1'101 8&LE 0!'

LEAF A

Str~et,

167 · Water

RITICA,"

& ~ CO.,

D MA UFACTU'RED TO ACOO,

(}OTTO X

NA Y .4 :£ SXO

,... I.lberal Cash A.dva.ncc,.

.tc., oltc ., .to.

TtS,

D'.lud~

o:n Con.siantnents.

GOLDEN STAR, CASCARILLA, CROW

JOHN H,'8ANBOit , SeC'Ji

-

i

G. P. PB.:BBCO

Organized under the laws of the State of New York, January 2, 1868.

IMPOR'l'ER OF

--pe•l.~r

V_IRGI'NIA'S CHOICE, .t'IONEEILof the OLD DOMINIO·N, OftO~lOKO,

C a p i1;a1, S£!00,000,

FELIX MIRAND.,I\,

'

\

D. C. IIA YO & CO.'S

OF BBOOKLYN, NE'W' YOBK.

Have on 11le all klndo of LllU' '!OIJACCO for EXPORT
ood HOlliE t il!8,
~~-l0C

SEGARS,

~

. -·

POWDERED LICORICE.

, "K," VA. BE...:LE, STAR , SOCIABLE, HOSE, Oli VE,
OWL CLUB, ROYAL SIGNET, GOLD BUG,

LEAF TOB.&.COO,
l!l4 W

T 0 B A C C 0:

·

I
La Corona de Espana.

Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

HBWT.U,

Between Maiden ,Lane and WaU Stroet,

LIC.ORIC~

H.

VIz=

>

ED STATES

SPANISH
MASS
K. llorris Extra.

t

D

ENT I

s

Always on h!Uid full lines of Smoking in bulk, .and

Agents,

PERIQ. UE.

New York; t6 Central Wharf. Boston.

G'ENUINB:

'!:n:.C:~O£:::.,._

Pearl Street,

NEW YORK.

JOSEPH MAYER & SONS,
SEG.A.B.S,.

Leaf &Manufactured Tobaooo,

Pin.e

66

ISS waae_.ne-. Ne..,Iorll.

......

.

S-tree-t,

IMPORTERS OF

,.0 Grane-&ree'- New•Orl_, La.

,

HAVANA and YIRA

G. REISMANN & CO ..
«ouuat,_toa ~trchaut,;;.

.

i.liD DEA.LE'BI llC ALL ElNDB ()P

L !Af
i@l lBArtt®(&
179 PEARL- STRI:ET,
Pine aru:t Cedar 1trt6t8,

;&WJe.m

J •.J).IJ.Ali.• .APPLEBY ••

AP~Pl:EBY "' &

SUCCESSORS TO

M. R. P:EAR.SALL.

iii ¥, W e:continue:to:manufacture all the Jfl

xm...- ut. e--lwin Klll'tlhut of

.HAY
LEAF

forfwbich our.. bouse· has become famous, and many novelties, to which the
ntion of the trade is invited.
Out past reputation for making first-class g o , and at the lowest mat'ket
OJri ces, we will endeavor to maintain. Since an enmperation of all our various
hrands would hardly enter into the limits of an advertisement, we invite all
'.he trade to send for circular, and compare the quality, style, and prices with
otlier goods on:the market.

TOBACCO,

No. 23 South William Street, •
• L..l. BOIUBITO."

NEW·YORK

(UT-1'!8)

GtrTBRIE' &
aft

CO.,

. P.ILOR.ILL.AR.D,.
I. 16, 18, and 120 Chambers. Street • · New York.

~t;.etreet,

Commission Merchants

s.

A ND

TOBACCO PRESS ERS.
J..e&t Toba cco J')re,ged ln ba-lea for the 're .. r
1eao, Central, American, u.nn otlu:r tuHr:;;eu.

l r .fll t~.

)l ex

VIRCINIA

C03-H'~,

ll.AILltO
..
)

AND DEALEitS IN ..U.L Rri:SDS OF

Leaf Tobacco,

1tll. 'Ev•rt cigar ·made by it ·XUST emoke freeh·, owing to the 'tact that the llUerw are equalized aad
, traightened uy tlie machinery, ap<f, tllat ttie head and bOdy of the cigar receive a uniform P""'"are ~t .
.ith. Skilled labor is not required. Any intelligent boy or girl can be l&ught in a ehort. tulle to operate It
~ two of whom, onest the bn.ncber and the other finishing, cnn make from !000 to !000 clsrua ~~16th. The achin... aro not es.peneivo~ and occupy not J)l.Ore epaco tban an ordfiiar)" ~ J;neGidDe,

whicl1 tbey much resemhJe. 1
~th. Fine cigars made by tWs machine will cost bu $2.50 to $3.00 per thousand; made by band the coot
I• from 310.00 to •12.00.
.
.
To •nm the matter up, I now present to tbe jmbllc In tbismachineanacoompllehed flt<l!;, whi hhaeeoot JDO
,.CILl'B of labor and large expenditure to attain, and wh1cb, without e_gotism~ I can say has never before been
reached. Amoug manulacturers lt has long been dee! red but scarcely hoped for, that some other meaJl!l .....,
band work might be successfnlly introduced to economize in the production or claars. This DlllCIItne d

n9t only effect a g~·eat economy in manufacturing, but will make a much better Clgar than Ct.ll ~eibly be
raade Uy hnnd. i inYite the critical exami.nation of the machine by experts, m::mntActuret"STand ~l,.,....Jlen~
IYb.o fbel sufficiently interested to call.

A. H, CA.JlDOZO:

ENGRAVING

AN D OTHER Me:~<:;HANDISE,
37 Wat01• Street,

JOHN K. SMITH

a. SON,

J.liD

PRINTI·NG
J.~ <;"f, -very
--

or

D~B

AND

General Commission Merchants,
47' B1•oall

St1•eet~

N • .Y.

n

Jim),.,_ .m> JIULBI ,.

I

FOREIGN .t, DOMESTIC
..... TOBACCO,

. n., LABELS

T

THE

CITY TOBACCO ACENCY,

at

l

C. HtJlDKEY. )

ew York.
- ---

UffiOft FACTORY, E TABLISHED 1839

THOMAS J. HARDGROVE.

I

l'trcb:aut~.

(Only ncce•eor to TDO>tAS & SA11UEL H.&RDGROVE,)
:Manufacturer and Owner or the following celebrated
brands of YIRGIRNIA PLUG TOBACCO :

AND J..GEifTS 1'0& TBll: SJ.I.'B OB'

MANU ..A()TUBBD rGBACJCO,
Ha.ve alW&11 on ba.od a large utortment of &lanufac:; The Best,
ture4 Tobacco. :ror aaJe on Uberal term•.
4C
P each;

Sweet Rose.
Charmer, .

.F.·WK. TA'rOIINllOBST,

NewYor_k.

DA.BK,
Indispensable,
Ward,
LIGHT.
Variety,
Rare Ripe,

Twin Brothers
Barrow.
Ambrosia,
Elephant.

L. W. CUNTHER & CO., Main St., bet. 26th & 28th, Richmond, Va.
MERCHANTS,
•o. 110 Pearl St., cor. Ha.Dover Square,
NEW YORK.
Liberal adv_a_
nce
_ •_m
_a_de_ o_n_co_n_,.;_gn
_m_e_nt_•·- - 1

SOB:6VERLING & CHAPMAN,

A

l'lo. l,.S WATE,BoiiTJIBET,

·

I

UEALl!:ES IN

«JODiftiSSION l'IBJICIIANTS

.uso »JW.DS '"

Any size Packages PR~SSED INSTANTLY to any
FOR CIRCUL.A.R-

Pnckia!!;.

I

·robacco rvan·d· Segars,

Street,

.uCD OULD fl't .AJ.I, E"DID8 o-p

LE'AF TOBACCO,
182 PEARL-ST, near Wall-st.,

118-lC!
l.L. OABSEBT.

lU.

,,.

AS

EB~

.

JIEW~fORit

·82

s. L. &A.8S!Dt'r & -0.,

L. .tl. NEUDECKER,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

~obamr QLmmnis.sion lttrtgani,.
No. 143 Water Street, New York,
fl-OI.E AGENT FOr..

Leaf Tobacco,

NEUDECKER BROS., RIOHMOND, VA.

No. 160 Water Street, New York .

And or..ber

~ell -kn own

BrandP:.

PuL up in eighth's, quarter's, half's, and one pound package!!, in the most modem styles,
Manufactured only
•

.lt our Faetory, No. 36 5th Dlstrid, Lyoebborg, Va.
The subscribers al!'o wish to inCorm the trade that the depot fnT the Higbbnt.eJ·, Oroi.
dental, Dick Tator, and Red Rover, manufactured by

DOJESTI6 LEAJ AN» K~i';UJ-ACTUJtl» 'fOJIACCOS, •
~90) 1112 w.w-atawt. New-York.

WM. S. KIMB.A.LL,

NEW-YORK.

KILLIK.INJCK,
ORIENTAl.,
OLD DO:ta:llO:ON,
LTNCHBIIBG,
B ULLT BOY, and

TURKISH TOBACCOS.

.&.ND lliPOB'IDS OJI

FOR BALIII ,
Granulated Smoking Tobacco.
SEN'D

26 South William Street,

:

'1\.~ , :t.· ··· .

11. H. LEVIN,

Order! foo: l'obacco and Celtou earefally execute J.

WEW-YORK.

A, S, ROSEIJIA.Ull[ & CO.,

B~aver

& CO .,.

NEW-YORK .

of

VIRGINIA

NAT U RAL LEAF,
VJBGIN,IA SEAL,
XX GOLDEN CROWN,
P .o\.CIFIC.&.TmN,
J( GOLDEN . CROWN ,

-

requir~~.for~_

LEAF TOBACCO,

Brand~

61

Special attention paid to the eale of I..cRf

CJ9t.ton, and Ubera ad•anceo granted.

A Specialty.

GREE~ FIELD

..

f.l !\ D lflHM.

PI'OBAC co

SEGARS.

~.A.C~XN"EFl. ~

Tobacco & General Commission

~ Cl!ftpmall's

.-u··-

)

cullllcliu.t swt 814 BaY · a
LEAF

~1.

.
Manufacturers of the following Celebrated

- .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .,

-

HIRS H.

& .JntAt..-

No. 166 F<t-ont Street,

9. VOL&Im ,

G. wHILLMAN & co.,

ij(}{e &t>eeirers of

•

BACCO

lTo. 108 FB.ONT-ST.REET, Bew·York.

Balai.more.

r

o:.

,o,, LlNDffEIM.

c::: ::1: Gr .A. :Fl. s. .P :E J? . . . . .

NEW JlO.BK.

w. GUNTDBR,

0

a 181 KA.IDD-~1 • • Y.
.q_..l/J

..

~

~,g .

~hr dt ~Ht t ;;.,

68 Broad Street, New Itrt.

~ I}

LICORICE .

181

QllonuuiJJ.ttiio'u

~ ~J
. :n;

IN

No. 192 PEABL STBEET,

G. HElNEKEN & PALMORE,

6 •

NEW-YORK.

t.!ANUIIACTURERS IMI'ORTE~S 011' AND DBADERS

AND SECARS,

a raa
· cJa .

~. m

Leaf Tobacco,

in and out of' Bond,

t89. PEARL STREET, N. Y,

~ -5

Ut

DOMESTIC

Importer of und Dealer in

LEAP TOBACCO VULGER & HUNEKEN,-

Havana~

~~

220

FAC'rORS

Leaf Tobacco

"'

Cotton. & Tobacco B. MESSENGER & CO.,

SIMON SALOMON,

L.

New York.

SEYMOUR, COLT & CO.,

.&lro

H.A.v ANA
IMPO&T!:R

Eugene
Du Boi•,
l
NEW YORK '.
Jo•cph B. Va.wlervoort. f .
Manufactured T obacco of all styles and quslUies di·
rect from the best msnufactories of Virgima., for sale
in lots to suit purchasers.

Plum. DBOS'I'.

«oanatgstn

PRENTICE~Patente.e,,

JOHN

166 Water-Sreet.

N'o. 169 Fron.t...streE't, NeW"-York..

\

The macbitte can be seel\ in operation nt 13Q,and 132 :\iaiden Laue.

OATM~.';ss~to:REID,

Merchant, Leaf and Manufactured Tobacc.:-.,

General Commission Merchants,

~

nre made.

cl!!ftrM

.· pedal pQillt.)

1NEW·YORK.\
DU lOIS I. VANDERVOORT, A.
0 A TMAN;

Plug, Twist, ~:!noy Tobacco1 COMMISS~l!"' !~~'cHANTS,

Tobacco &{JoUon.Faetors,

i,__,t l'eatnreo:

1st. Tfie n.pidtfv and nn1to:rm1\y wttlJ wli1ch

• ~nd. It e!l'ecte a"••,·iug of ton per centln w,.ppers, (which In 11ne tobacco lo &large item.}
lid. It makes a ped\:ct !lnieh or the end of the cigar. IPractlcal Clg&l' llaken "ill fUlly appreciate tb..,

.133 WATE~ AND 85 PlliiE~ST~TS,

W. R. De Lander

A. X. tARDOZO & CO.,

·;~most

CIGARS, AND.. PURE .P

SMOKING TOBAC

,fj, Co hn .

:NO. 349 P EABL-STBEE'l',
Ne"W·York.
-~-------~
-

.u-

•

YORK .

Commission

PATBNTED NOVEMBER 26, 1867.
lu f>'cscnling to the public a machine for the manufacture of cigars, the Inventor 18 ftlll7 • ....,. Ullt.,
•ill have to meef Rod combat opinion and ~jadlces eJJ8endered and conJirmed bJ repeoteol
~
I be laot t1wnty,...,. to aceompUah the _,It be ha8 allained. Ye~ the fact eUIIida jMeD& Ill' all wile blft
"""" or will see, •nd j ud~ lor tbemselns, that he bas in Yen ted machi~,!a,~ m Ita ~ . .
opcmtion, wiUt which pert\ict clgara can be made-boochlng, t>inding !lDd •
diem bJ a..,...._.. PI!;.
<'es•, and will! aa !lDilOrmi'Y and preeleion llllpoeei
to be ""-'iued by hand. The Dowlllg .,...Utate..,.,..,-

M.L_'roF AO:r.UJUffi8 QF THEJ:JXEST liRANDil (JF

NEAll MAIDEN' LAKE,
I. B a..seh.

TURKISH STRAIGHT CVT,
IJ~~~~IA l'lLillE,

1lA.Y FLOWER,
ORANGE J!LOWER,
PAOTORY · Nn, 14 Flt'l.,enUo•,.treet._Rlchrnond v ...
DEPOT .uin PRINCIPAL OFl'!OE : No, ,.5 Fnlton•strcet,NC"'•York, '

MACCOBOY, FRE-NCI{ RAPPEE, SCOTCH AND I.lJNDYFOOT SNUFFS.
MACCOBOY AND ·FRENCH SlroFF FL6tJR.

1a7 WA'rER STRE!•:f.
NE""\Y"

TO BACCOS :

CREEN SCENE,

LATAKIA

8.

!ttl LS

~

SMOKINC

LONC JACK,

MA:NUli'ACTU&EBS OF T:rE CELEBRATED

~vferchan t::;,

Comrni;:;,.;iou

B.APP

Manufacturer of the following choice and well-known Brand• of

'l'OBACCO l? AOKED I:N HOGSHEADS.

BASCH &

N UFFS,

FA VORITEI TOBACCO
at

SEGA S

.

Lyuchbm~;.

..
\'a., jg.;,JL their

i.. i... AR tYii8TE:AD,
Warchou s~ ~nd

0

Salt·o rQOrn.

no 1\'"utPr Rlrcet. l;C"' York.

RODMAN

HEPBURN ,
.210 Lewis Street, 11'. Y.
&

SP A.NISH CEDAR for SEGAR BOXES fu1•nisheit to su11
the T1•ade, i'ft LOGS m· BOARDS.
Brokers In every description of Foretan and Domestic Wood. Conslan·
ments of Black Walrtut Lumber and Logs solicited.

M. PAULITSCH,

WILLIAM

Commission Merchant

(Succc••or to LEF. BRO'l'llERS,l
: :tn.porter and J:VI~nulacture1."" Jf

And Denier In

JOHN BRYAN.

OHAS. F. i 'AG.

BRYAN, WATT.S

DICKSOX 0

"''ATTS. \

CO.,

LE_t\F TOBACCO,

ltt.A\1/ANA CIGAH .

A.::1:r:D I'.~AI.ER !!.J' Li.:"-E TOBACC(

Tobacco and Cotton Factors

148 WATER !.lT'REET,

::(;[) Pca'rl Street,

General Connni:-;sion_ Me1·cl~n11 t~

A:\ V

NEW-YORK.

ROC il'ESTER. :Y P .

(
I

'

-

.

- - - - - -THE

6

I'

T 0 B A() 0 0

L E A F.
:\~utrtisnnrnts.

"incinnati
~a.~.

TBBO. 1. ~BJK.

CHit. A• . . , _ , _

VETTERL·EIN
.

PHILA

CO.,

&

C

:U

D

~

IM

.EG

&

FORD

8.

SCI-IAIOK~

Monumental "Ci

Lorillard's Toba oo & S uff,
io. 16 S. F

Lii!iU:Ep IN

a

s. I'UGUBT
.

Packers and \\1Jolc.alc Dcalcrti In

Tobacco ·Co

Tobacco.-,

.J. ~ J)J~

-IGIIB.~I,

u.s.

11 OirE.APslltr.,

soNs,.

TJMO ••

s,

J

a'

~OR'rU

BALTIMORE, MD.
lii'O'IS 6t&SJU:.

:J'UEDT.RICK WlLKE!iS •

.. -.. .

t tt ft t!

t.Q~f

l

I

DUURSfl'!

..

02ACCOS, .

..aDlaiDATL 0.

.AGENT,

o.

CO NNECTICUT

AN/) ALL SMOKER&' ARTICLES,

c~!c~!!~!~~EE;2.144

" PHILADELPHIA.

10

Commission Me cha

Street

SEED-LEAF TOBAOOO,

alnut Street, ChJQIDnati, C.

37

OJIDERIJ J"'B LEAP c.AUPULL'E 71LLED.

JOSEPH S(BROEDER

:JACOB MARINER
lWWnCTUUB

BEGr.A.~B,
WBOLIII!nll DlULBR
Tobaccol
Leaf and Ha"'TTna
•YUtllUI
Jl!

No. 7M N. THIRD STREET,

No. 81 E~h~U~.ge. Place,

::EJ,.A.X.T:J:lii.I:C>~m..

--- --

--

COHlfECTIC'UT SEED·LEA!'

PLUG TOBACCO,

Tobacco Warehouse,

•tgat & loba.c.co~at.ehou~t,
"UlfDJI:R TD11 BUPEBVISION 0:1'

~

Send for' Price List.

r.::____:•_a=---,-=-o
--N--x-.-=v=

AND

WlnLXOORE.

s. & J.

~

o..

MOORE,
TO B A C 0 \)

fara "Our Hobby "

.coMMissioN MERCHANTs,

JOHXloiOO...

N o. 33 South St., BaUI.IIlore.
" ' X . A.. :BOYD.

WX. A. BOTD, JR.

Merchants,

And General Commission Merchants.

PHILA

PHILADELPHIA.

Ho.MAS HARE & SON,
xnrns or

,._.••••crvuos ov
.,
Virginia, Ken~nciP·, and Mluouri

No. 5 Arch St., PHILADELPHIA.
5..t..MUiU..

:r.

BKITH.

J'A CUB Jl. I:!!UTll.

E.

~EGRAW

IEG-A.B.S,. Cr.G-A.~S,
II(

No. 121 North Third St.,

BPAESI£ A..ND DO.KES'l'IC

rMeereohaum
'l'ollacco, ChtWillg; Tobacco, Snu1f,
and Brier Pipes,

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.
L L. EDWARDS.

GEO. W. EDWARDS.
(LAT" WITH"· ... VAN SCILUCK.)

& CO..

Tobacco Manufacturers,

oro::a.&.o'oo

VOTIOl\TBBR.li

.&Nn

General Commission Mercltants,

•

COM.ISSION MERCHANTS,

II 8Rill l'reat Street ud 19 Letitia ~t,
. . .tLADELPHIA.

BAN"' E R WORKS e.nd OFFICE, 31 8t, Cillb'-et.
"'
.PXTl:SBlTR.Q. na

NEVIN & MILLS,
Tobacco Manufacturers~
193 aud 195

Jefferson-avena~

baud.

J'OSHUA HUNT,
I

Wm. Eiseclohr & Co.,
•DEALJCRS IN

HAVANA and UOMfSTIC StGARS

Jmmi~t'i.ou ~.trt&aat.

COliKECTIICUT SEED,

Leaf and manufactured 'fobouo,

~AF

HA.YA!VA. A.ND YA.RA

LEAF TOB.A.CCO,

116 WESTMINSTER STREET,

AND MANUFACTURED

TOBACCO.

f f7

NO. 12 CENTRAL WHARF,BOSTON: W. Eisculobr.
~-------=~--~~--

PARK£8 & CALDWELL,

South Water Street,
PHILDBLPMA.
S. W. Clark.

Pbll. llonn.

---------------------R. A. YOUNC A BRO.,

SOLE AGENTS

.u;n n E .\LER

: urry ~~.t:; Ric:hnnlt;' UnHding,

I~

Providence, R.I.

SMITH &

YOUNG,

Successors to

_

General

L: KINGSLEY & CO..
Man ~aeturcrs aud Dealers In Domestic and the

CELEBRATED

AND AGENTS FOR

()P

~ o. 4 IRON FRO NT BUILDINCS,

COMMEJI.CE STREllT A!iD 13 t.'ITY WHARF,
t"'

E

BOSTO!':.

' ..

---

"PETERSBURG.

v

A .

Nos. 169 and I'? 1 Front-st.,
HARTFORD, Conn.

lOSE'PB S. WOODRUFF,

Smoldng & Cl!cwing T obacco,
anti A ll Kinds o f' Smokers'

DlULER L"'f

Articles,
20'1 Market Street, bet. 2d and 3d Streets,

FOR THE SALE OF'

Connecticut Seed-Leaf

TO.ACCO,
No. 233 STATE SPBEET,
HARTFORD. COMN.

L. N. WOODWORTH,

ERCHA

DEALER IN

Connecticut Seed Leaf
/.""" 21 r State Street,

Lori~lard's Western Branch.
FOY & .KE-YS,

01 c
AIDC
'
•
OLDSTEil\T a co.,.

"""'/'

HARTFORD, Conn.

R. A. CHAPMAN.

U.S. BON DE:::> "\VARKHO USE.

5th DIS'l'RICT, KEJIJTUCKY.

lf'o, 9 West1n1nMt<? St. ,
flo__ - - ·Q o; ·- .. . .

Prot~idertce.
-....q, , !ll; .

B. I.
-- ·

AUCT~ON

FRANCKE
& ELLER,
TOJ13.4.CCO
pnrchn~c

&lc::.·u:th. ~

STRAUS BROS.
l ·
'14 Wlllism St., 'New York . D

9

and Mle

• J.

SIGNOR

r

Connecticut Seed-Leaf Tobacco,

CbicagPo

(Bet. Clark and La Sall.c Sis.)
Liberal Ad:Y&noee
on Conaig:u zn ents .

n~•d•

EAST HARTPORD, COD.

•

--~--

SANDHAGEN BROS.,
Wholesalo Dealers in nil kinds' of

SEED • LEAF
TOBACCO
A:>:n

We have on hllod " large and well·IMIISIMII
Stock or l'ac~;ory-driea

Mason and Owen County Cuttin« Leaf,

CIGARS,

Put up expressly for the lrade. Cuttere in want
of tiae stock wiilllo well ~give us a call Orders
~ptly filled.

CH!eACO, ILLINOIS.

D. SPALOINC • SONS,

"'16 TOBACCO WORKS."

BOSTOlf ADVBRTI8EIIBBI'B.

H:SMITH & CO.,)

~ornmission. merc&ants

E. C. MURRAY, late of Van Hortl~ Mun·a.y & Co.
l!IAL liAsqN,I~\e of Wail.!; Mason •

){!JRRAY& MASON
~·m._.

17 West Randolph

1~ .. ~7 ~ · - · ~. . .,.

AI:D . . . l.Eru ·L· ALL I:JNDS OY

.>NO.
'

ewwg · an.d SmO'king Tobacco,
BOSTON

NO. 20 HAMPDEli-STBEEt,

SanTH, t
ADVER'fiBZJ(B_!(~-- J . F'. Bonnu.. f
•

-

_

.

Connecticut Seed· Leaf Tobacco'

Nos. 22 &. 24 Michigan-ev., Chicago, 111.
~~

Josuae o•.

Hll''SDJ.Lll:

(0;)...120)

8 pr1ngftel4, lll..._

G. P . NASH,

M . B. NASH & BRO.

D. S. BROWN k

Leaf and Manufactured

Leaf and Manufactured

TOBACCO+
llAV.lNA P.&INOIPE. AND DOMESTIO OIGABS.

Cm·. Main and Bt(;Uitt Sts.,
LOUISVILLE, KY.
REFEY.B~CES

GIVEN.

CO.~

IHPOB'l'Ba8 UD W3'QI..E.MI.Jt DJ:AURS Jll,

TOBACCO BROKERS,
BEST OF

COMMISSION.MEBCHA.NTS

&

Leaf & Manufactured
Tobaccos,
Segars, &c.,
18'7
a.'ter S'tree't,

8th,

Fine-cutting Leaf Tobacco.

w..

EAST HARTFORD,CONN.

In. Foreign Gnd Domestic

MERCHANTS,

between 7tt,. and
I:, OIJISV~E, J(:Y.

Particnl:lr attention gh-en to the

Seedlea.£ Tobacco,

.J.:':,.~~~;.~IS Stmth Wate1" Street, CHICAGO, IU.

LOUISVILLE, &11'.

M. B. NA~H.

CommissioR Merc~ant~J UP l\ N UP C I CARS,
ebrated Brands of ~anufacture<f
'J'J ' SAT.E
Tobacco,
PLUG AND CUT TOBACCOS,
VIRGINIA AND NO!n'H CAROLINA .
Toocther with a general asoortment of PIPES ~nd
PILOT AND EACLE.
Leaf and Mauofaetured Tobacco,
"
8!\IOKERS' ARTICLES,
(!o
AM ... l'AltKER,

P.

Strut, betutee10 8.J o-.4 4th,

~OMMISSION

[MJlORTER AND 11ANU1".U.'T'UREI! OF

A. A. ECKLBY,

~Ofl .l!Coi10

or
LEAF AND MANUFACTURED TOBAOOO.

ou

Commission Warehouse,

MANAOERS,

Philadelphia, Pa.
l.ellf ail Mandtclllred Tobllcco CODStan&l)'

lGIIalpmeula ol Tobaeee.-1 9egiiN eollelted.
.
Beier !If pe11111Mion to
. _ , J)eaAlllll T.un, Pbl.ladelphla,
J l - . A. 8,1kle.,...&tlll It; Co., New York.

Y L . C.U.DW!:'..L.

VIRGiftiA, MISSOURI, and KENTUCKY
oro :a .A. c o o ,

287 Ma ln Street ,

I'e8DictfnU.,. aolklted.

roaacco caowsaa'

C.& R. DORMITZER ~ CO.,
Leaf Tobacco & Cigars,

"Ws :make o. Specialty of Virginia Tobacco. ,

No.lfl.NOBTH W .ATEB STBEE'I c_co_.,._·••_n_.u_.s_
·sr_..._"'·_>_ _»_E_'r_n_o_ll:_r_,11_11_c_n_.
~to

·--------------------~

H. ·B. WILCOX, .·

Ma:mfactured1 Fine Cut, and Smoking Tobaccos, Cigars, dnn:lf, Olay Pipes, Llcorice, &c.,
.
JVu. 54 micldgan dve., Chicago, J.ll.
.

CO.,

Manufacturen' Agents Jbr lllle or

I. L. & G. W. EDWARDS, ·

POWELL A WEST,

FORTHE

4

lllanufacturcro and Dt alers in

-·Third aDd Poplar lA., i'hlladelphlll.

Fine-Out, Chewing, & Smok!ng
Tobacco, Killiokinick, etc., . ,
:!llo. 188 Nertb 5eeond sneet,
I

SMITH BROTHERS.

THEOBALD,

IUJJUUCJ'u.JIB OP .ALL JUlfD8 OP

AND

CEO. W. WICKS

112&-188.

ST. LOUIS, MO.

WHOLESALE; DE.o\.t.ERS l::i'"

l.L~to·•6r

.

ur Send for a Price List.

PHILA..DELP"HIA.
>au for GaU & Ax'• Tobacco and Snwr.

um,_,. .........

Street,

HARTFORD, CONN.

TOEI~' cco.

COMMIIIIOI

, U.S. Bonded Tobacco Warehouse No.1.

:AF TOBACCO,
AND MA8UFACTURED A . RALPH & CO .,

1 34 Main

Our speoial Branda: Fiae Out, GILT EDGE, BEAUTY, Smoking, INGLESIDE, MONTANA

VIRGINIA TOBACCO AGENCY .
ADAMS, GIBBS & CO.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

ManufactuJ•ed ~

No. 474 and 503 N. Second St.,

Connecticut Seed Leaf
LEA~ TO,BACCOS,
TOBACCO,
Greenup.atreet, Covington, Ky.
0,

~~~.=i:} ST. LOUIS TOBACCO WORKS. {}~~:·:.·:no:::~·
LEGG.A.T, HUDSON & . ._ CO.,

No.
13 Third-street, Louisville, Ky.
. ··~99

•

Packers and Dealer• in

1'11
ST. LOUIS, HO.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
""""""""""""""""""""!!!!:!'!!!..,;;,;;;~~;;;;,;;;;.,;;:~======:::=.:;::,_.;...,;,;;;,;;~=~"""'

PLUG TOBACCO,

W81TB.Iltedsnperiortoa.nyenuffmadc in this country.

SEG.AR.S, ETC.,

~~~~rotu~~ti~oo imeJ!i'-~tiJ«L'IIts~
COVINGTON, KY.

D . CATLIN,

JOHN FINZER & BROS

l FULLER,

SISSON &. HATHAWAY,

lnapeetion and CoDlmlaollon Sale

Baltimfn·e.

•

!'Ralph's Scotch Snuff,"

F OREIGN AND DOMESTIC

J. T. S LLJYA: l ·to.,

· · Office att4 Sa.leit Boom, C01'. Seeoml and Yine StB.,

>~~Cllou.s rnoU'!,

acooJ.Pu FI><n•,

-

Harttord, «::eDDO

Pine Cut Chewiil& • Sm.okiua

FIVE BROTHERS TOBACCOWORXa
JOHN ""'ZE•,
••_,.--;:;;;..., ~· mn. •"'"""· .

I05l'f. wa~rst..aciiOU.DelawareAve.,

DELPHIA

ton Tobaecq Warehouse,

lllANUFACTURERS OF EVERY GRADE OF

ega r s'

-

214 S'T..ATE STREET,

w. J, 118,.,.__

P. A.. ...........

Motmd City Tob_acoo Works.

(Successor to BOLDIN & WARTMAN,)

317 N. Third St., and 23 N. Seeo•d St.,

J.:A. P.

L"E ADVEBTIII!ll1t:JII'TS.

:INE rJ"1IGARS, General.TO~~ooo
Oom.nlission Merchant,

:W,

a van a

No. 50 S. Gay St.,

On~s," ;~HAEL ;~~;~

A.TCHELOR BROTHERS

GIBSON,

nn·ORTEs ! '

107 North Water·street, ~~

AND OTHE!l llllAXDS OF

Fn.L'I1K Gmsox.

-

eed Leaf Tobacco,

No. 4.9 South (Jharlel Street
BALTIMORE. :M:d.

-

Clellllisilta lhrtlliits au DeaJm m

-;,.

WHOLE8.ALE DEALBB.S rN'

H

SH~PA.RD

W. H. GLORE, J R.

m~tlra~tf

G. KERCKHOFF & 00 ,

WM. A. BOYD & CO., : Hom!Ax GrLMon.
39
Nort~:.a~~:;:~IIJt\, ~tat au4 ~a:nufadurtd (]i.obatt.O
GILMOR &
• No.
__
_

iRA "YOUNH .AMERICA." Commission

.AND D•.ALKA

.-do-..-.-"'
ft

'JIY " " ' - -

BAL TIMOR~·-

TOBACCO .

~HE
Justly Renowned

B~

l!.AI.TDrOltE, Jib.

1

IF' Ullonl..._la

42 South Charles St1•eet,

'

::oru•iticoiinJ

381 Main St. •

UfExcbJID. .piaee,

General Commission MerchantsJ

.JAMES N. CLEMMER.

.A.

oo·t~~~~~~~!treet,

No.

con.

Partlenlar atteDtiGa ~ 1o tbe panbaa, ~and

s.

LOUIS GIESKE & CO.,

(First Co!lecti'ln District of Pennsylvania,)

159 and 161 Oommeroe-street,
BARTPORD,

IS Hamll'lond•st:leet,

....,»

M'DOWELLO
& DUNCAN Leaf To baceoJJ ~ouu. Jttd ~td lobarto,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

CO~.

EUL&TPORD,

&l,t.»tTFAC1'0IUtR8 OJ J.LL :r.uDS OJ'

00.,

&;

Internal Rerenue Bonded Warehouse ~cmmi~~~!t~r.m:~~~l·duud~t
E. J. DEAl\1

CXG.AR..
•
N o. 6 Asylu=-et:.•eet. near Main,

·-

Tobacco and (Jigars,

PHILADELPHIA.

ASD 1UK11..FACTCRD8 OJ'

N ICOLASSIIN.

Leaf and Manufactured

or

.UW

.A.

Scmlol!DEB.

R. bE L'I'Elnr.

SALOMON & DE LEEUW,

TOBACCO,

Joe,

Stat«'J·streel~
R.ABTFORD. ?ONlS'.

Cs..u.oxo .

~:i~~~::~~~~~~;;::

~UFF,

rl22 and.

OHIO SEED and KE TUCKY LEAF

o.

WBOLE3ALE DEALERS IN ALL

eed-Ieaf
Tobacco,
w.t

~Succe!:lrrors to BA...'\NEit & On1EST,)

& WAYNE, Proprietors,

'l'HORNTON, POTTER & GO.,

·ara "Little

Hartford, Conn.
H.. &. Z. K. PEASE,

.;o:.a

.And Jeportonll(

t.a'l!laiQR Reinll...- .J.)

4ANUFA.CTUREK8

t64 8TA'I'a • STREET,

Meerschaum and arler Pipes,

TOBACCO

No. 413 C!lutnllt St.,

Seadlea.f Tohacco,

NEW·YORK BRANCH." .

. 53

CONN.

D. \V. KING,

·u;_~~~~~!~~ -E-.-X
-:--.- G-R--m-:.. .S.:. :T.. :. ::.&
:.::_C
. :.:O: . .: .: .

:r. lfaUIS&., _. 18 N. Delaware .ln.,

&

T

11811 Mabw11rul,

a~ aT Foa•.

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,

.'' MORRI

1B

Ere::

"··

No. 89 Race-street, .

JJ.ltES B.. CASEY,

BOYD, FOUGERA Y &: CO.~
.:"o~
e.~e"~~\t.

n11en' .a.,enw fv the ale of Cou.eotiout Seed.
leaf Tobaooo,
61 l'll'orda Tldrd-. •• , Pblladel
Ia.

·~

,..a IIay-.a.fta ....
... o., I--=--.............._._ __
J t a1. in h.a-.c,t n,_ KRoH~:.!!!!.' co.,
Betw,.... ..Rau a~ Elm,

c. l'IJA&

UCINOR, McCAMMON

n1o.m..

NH. lt5 •nd 117 Weet Froat-atreet,

A.Jl.'l'llUR R . J'OUG.DAY.

19

- - . SEED- LEAF TOBAOCl
XG-

oHio, KEN'J'UOKY, mssomu, & VIB.GnilA

JA.l!U4LLU.

'"

P. B. H.u.l

.Uilt X.4l'U11'ACtii'REU 01'

CtNOIN ATI.

RJCB ilDIU.L.>Y.

•

DUI.IIt ,.

CINCJNl\"ATJ,

STREET,

HARTFORD, Conn.

HAAS BROTHERS,

& 00., .

No. 48 VIlllE-t>'l'B:DlT,

7~9!1

W'l' & TROWE

18

Tobaccos. Segars,

DUDDY

MANUFACTURED Taa.\CCO,

OF LABELS,

LEAF A..ND JlANUFACTUXEL\ l

B. lU.mrl'.:S,
AlJG. !!!, IIRO:M.E .

Commission :Merchants

Lithographers &Printers

'\\\

6~.

7011. TlfX &........

•

D~

.No. 288 lllf,ate Street.

0.,

J , H, SJ..:II'D·

J'OBX DUDDY.

D.,

TOBACCO

W

..&.liD WBOLD.llil:

DILLS a;

o,.. tll WM, .EGGUT,)

(Suoc

Conn. Seetl LeafTobacco,

7 , K.l....,

L. BRAUNS & CO._.

J. 828.

'·

·omm:"•

(HCO. JPO.X.

L. Jt. BJ..U.

No. 229 South Front Street, Philadelphia.

. . ll .. :BOYD.

BARNES & JEROME

(coDa Of n•-M'IUUR).

DJJALKRS l!f

.A:NA~EIIIJ8r.a..A.-

'II')(;

181, 168,6166 Pearl-atrett,

G. BBASBEABB of5

1

11......

1

..... lull~

lfte•ec..,. ·

u ............

,,_nd. lll-aflle•arcn oC ..INE CIGABS,

~

f'

0J.'de 1.'1<1 Sollclt:c<l.

~T

:a:.A.·

o'laacoo Works,

T ST:B.EET, PHILADELPHIA.

UID.m:r.ATIF,
LY ULW.z!'~
•
•
VIBGUIJA,~

"'

r

Claara,
Havana
and Connecticut L08f,
lit
IN LOTS TO SUIT,

D&aU:.. m

......,........

H. -w:-ILKEN"S & \ CO.,

FOil

Besuden &, Bro.,, 0
l
LEAF TOBACCO, HS:..f No.m=

ll~

UIIM
... i7 68,61,...
........ .

For the Sale of MamP,tured. and Le!f Tobaccoz Cigars, etc.

. . (Jonsigners can forward their Stocks without prepaying 1.00 Government Tax.

-~~P~'S

r..
lllS)I

T

!I'd •ote•(

B. A. VAN
A .GENT

CO.,

a7' !!iK>lJTU GAY STREET BALTIMORE,
.
'

lommiBRion Merchants in Leaf and Manufactured Tobacco,
1.-::;,

D. D

CHARL

LPHIA. ItA.,

c.a. . . . . . .

I

Meerschaum and Briar Pipes, and Smokers' ArLiclee
Generally. Exclusively Wbo! eAale.

31 and 3 ~ B roa d·•&rcet, Bo• &oD.

FISHER & CO.,
Commission Merchants,
23 CENTRAL Wl!ABP
ll'ltUICll'!"mmma,

Fn•NCJS K. Frsrrmo,
lJOH.I.CE N. F'I81IBB,
J OUN l'O. I'ISBJ:B.

'

BOSTON.

/

G. W. GRAVES,

Fine Connecticut Seed-Leaf

T otr--a cco
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vllle Va.. at the late fairoftbeSociety, m the manure, and sprmgmg up mformat10n from whtch to make a true day, lookmg about amoncr the anmtJnt barracks in which sklerable doses, will inclaile a a'tfl;te al the JJeliile8
held' at Henderson on thti Hth, 15th, amongst the l>lants ~tl! prove very return, s? as to asscs.s ,the proper tax. the students live; 1 had the cunos1ty to ask conccrnin~ a~ narcosts, which is nothiug more aer lellf< tJM,a
and 16th of October, 1868.
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~rk~ an~ Persians are great de plsers of women ; and paralysts of the spinal centres. The coma, or so-called
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ttst, profound msight into the mystenes of the feminine char· cotw dose do, s not prod!lCP; such notable ~ffects as t,be
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hen~e the necesstty .of turnmg their .at been introduced, than on the sugar or entries in. question, and not the bo?ks, the edge of viulity" ! 't It makes us rc ard woman cases, to end m coma. It.s. 40t10n on the cetebellu
spmal cord cannot be readtly stated; but I efl'ebt Qn
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which will amply remunerate them for The freezing process through which the When the boob are brought the relator been for tobacco, that wretched phantasmagmia would
"Science, seen m depressiOn or feeble acceleration o~ ~he pulse.
the o~tlay, and the l~bor teqmred to land must necessarily pass m wmte1, and must ppe~r with. them, Under the sum- not have bad a run of a dozen nights
make 1t. rhe first thmg to be looked by which the plants are often thrown on 11l).ons, to gtve testtmony. He must then justifies tins conjecture, and even if it did not, Mr. tyembhn$1 naus.ea of the stomach, .and tol'Jlldaty of
to m growmg tobacco IS to proVlde or near the smface and destroyed will[ be asked whether there are any such P&I top intimates that he shof\ld make it. Doubtless ! liver a~ a mtesttmlf!. Nearly or qui~e aill. of!'these e
One btt of Mr. Parton's plillosophy still calls for pr?dumble by tobacco, are productble also, m evea •
plants enough to "pitclt the crop" m be much less injurious under the 'man- entrtes as the summons speCifies. lf he
crood time, before the summer's sun agement here recommended than any 1 says thetc .ar11,
I ust
then bnef comment. He wishes to speak of the aeneral ten· helghtened degree, by narcotic doses of tea. and ooft\e.
~a}l have so completely e~aporated t_he other. Whene.-er the ground IS thus be .asked to cxhlbi aar entry . or dency of the poor man's p1pe. and he m~ans to say A concentrate~ dose of t~a wtll produce a ~aralytio
moisture from the ground as to requtre affected by the freezing the beds should entries telatmg to a: partteular pomt ~'that it tends to make him satisfied with a lot which tt shock; and a smgle cup of ~ery Syrong coft'ee 18 !lOrn~
frequent showers to insm e " a good be uncovered and kept down by passmg or matter to be named in the in· ts bts chief and 1mmediate duty of alleviate,-he ought ttm.es enou$,h to cause all!-1111mg disorder m the hea~ s
stand." Inattention to tins all-Import- over them as often as may be required quiry within the scope of the summons, to hate and loathe hi~ tenement-house home " A fine actiOn. Au these .narcotic e:ffeots, we repeat, are In·
ecimen of the tiyspeptic &,hilosophy of radicalism! ~tances of p::~r~lytlc deprells1on. Inn? C<Ue are they
ant requisite often causes a failure of a heavy r~ller made of gum or othe; as to subject, mat~r, and ttme If
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plam of Provtdencc when, ·~ fact, 1~-e should be acram covered with coal dust crtmmatmg btmself, 01: furmshmg thetP.• only is to be blamed I remem?er to before the ~rush is returned to them. by a lmk m a cham of eHdenee which the philosophy of progress. TheiC can of course be no achon begzns as soon as the do8e u ~sorbed by t~
have met, nearly fiftv years ago, m the Plant beds treated in this way may be m1ght criminate him, he it> p10tected doubt that ~!r Pat ton's hod carrier wtll work all the blood vessels. Th~ cheerful. and maudlm d~n~ard l8
city oi Petetshurg, the celebrated John safely relied on to furmsh a full supply from exhibiting snch en'try or entrtes. better next day, if he only spends the ni<>'ht in fretting not un~er the actwn ~f stimulus. His rapid, U'regu·
lar, ex~,Ited me"?tal,actton lS no more. entttled to
Randolpl1, of Roanoke. It was m. the of 2ood plants m tune to pttch the Clop And be is protected in hke m:mner from und getting peevish over his tenement ho~sc home.
Such, then m sum and substance, is our refor- called exaltatwn than Is. the delirium of typhoad
month of Jun~, aucl he mqmrod of me by the 15th of May, at wluch time the giving test,imony in reply to any par·
if tne pla~ters m my net~hborhood bad provident pla.nter will have his ground ticular questwn pu~ to htm If there .be met's indtctment a,.amst tobacco. It lowers the tone feyer. ~n the one case a:nd m the o~her, we have not
:fimshed p1tchmg thmr crops. On b.c· l'('ady to receive them.
any entry as to wluch he does not claim of our systems, and It makes us contented; it wastes sttmula~10n, but depress10D of tb~ .vita!ity of the ~re
in)?; told tlJat thc1e bud boon no ram
fTo BE CO:sTINUE».]
protection, be is entitled to in disclosing money, lL alhes Uti with barbanans, and it transforms bf!1m; ~~ both cases, the nutr~~10n 1S .sen.ou!Jly JJD..
since the plants had become large
llnch entry to "ithhold and conceal all us-mim quadam metanwrphosi-into swine. Goethe, pa.Ired; m I:ot~ oases, JW?lecular msorgamzation ·~~e
.
enough to be removed, and that but a
entties as to which he does not claim the~ore, did not smo.ke, the Coming Man will not nerve material Is predommant.
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small portwn of the crop !Jatl beea
t REVENUE M!TTERS. protection. The power of the As9llll!lor smoke, aud General Grant, with tardr repentance
planted, be exclatmecl · "Bad mana
under the fourtee,nth section, to make "hu red
his dally allowance of" Cigal'!l." And
.1
---------ment, sir ! bad management I I have no
Leopold Lippman, doing business as out a proper retum on which to assess as for ~r. Buckle, the author of an able book which
TnE SvoKJm's P1RA.D¥~•-An o ~ aaJI,:in
sympathy for the planter who fa.il~ tG a deal r in and manufacturer of tobacco the tax and then to add one hulldred Mr. Parton rather too enthusiastically calls "the most response to one
has been remonBf.hitiiJlt witJi1lilll
make a c op from any such ~tii!C.
11t o. 173 Wa~r street, was suspected per'oeni. tG such tax in case a false re- valuable work of tbis century,:'-if. Mr. Backle had ~ainst the habit: "Ah, sir, but
-ooukl.a man do
al ways have my plants grown Ill time by the Internal Revenue A~M~essorofthe turn has been made, is stmple, even in but lived, he would doubtl!lfs ho:ve inserted a cha.pw with ~lf to fill in the interim that OOCUJ'IJ just JAer
and my h\lls mnde when tho g~und l8 1ist.riCt. of Uiog false returns, and the abeeaoe o£ the'\ooks •nd testimony in his "History," in whicli tobacco would have been dinner, between the exerti~n of eatiog andt.he l'e8
in motst order, and He\ e1 ~vmt for a w~s accordiagly
ed to appe~r of the relator; and the withholding of 'ra!lked with theology, as one of the o"bj!tacles to ciyiliz· tion of work? You feel the delicw111 ~ tlu.-lftl.
aeason." "Any one (he continue(}) who befol:e tbe AIIM8~ Ucl. produce .hi& such bOQks and testiwony, when an op· atiOn.
ceeds a good dinoor, waited on by appetite . ant ._.,
iball o.lways manage tht~H- may out off books of a<teO~t.~~oUd.teatif~ concernmg portuoity is o:trered to the relator to . Thmughout _Mr. Pat'ton:s rhapsody, t-lte llll\io ques- lion. You retire from the table aud eaaoonce yOGnelf
his lnlls and pla11t any ttmc befure the the extent ofhts bllSineSII m manufac- have the benefit of them will warrant tion, the qu~tiOn ch1efly mterc!lting to every one who in your e:tsy chair, a gorged boa-constrictor ~ a lin20th of May, wtth a tu.n prospect of turing tobacco. Lippman would not the Assessor in making o~t a return on smokes or Wishes to smoke, IS uniformly slurred over. manizcd a.nd enlightened scale. You doa't want to
hadng a g~od stand" ~II. Randolph comply with the su~mons, a~d the As- the best 1ufo1111atwn he can obtain, and Upon the question whether 1t is unhealthy to smoke read, yon had rather not conver8e web an!l7ou are
was a tlractiCal and a successful planter sessor ~h~refore appl~d t~ UmtedStates in assessing the tax thereon, and will the Encyclopredias whwh Mr Parton has consulted d~ averse to thinkin~ very severely 011 any subJect. If
on a large s ale, and Ius suggestmns CoiDlllls t?ner ?shorn for an attach- deprive the 1elator of all ground of not appear to have helped htm to an answer Yet this you sat in listless mactivity very long you would fall
d~erve to be well heedecl by all tobac· ment agamst h1m f~r .contempt. He eomplaint as to the amount of the tax is a. point which, 1ll making up om· minas about the asleep, which, however well it may agree with the rep·
co growers.
was arrested, and whtle m the custody In thts view there could be no excuse profitableness of smoking, must not be taken for a-ranted tile boa after dinner, ain't the thing for any such old boy
But the qucstwn anses, "How shall of the Marshal, by 01der of the Com· for stretchin<>' the power of the .Assessor but scientifically tested.
"'
' as I am. But yon are a smoker; you enJOY yolll' after·
we msmc plant~ m good ttme '1" The miss10ner, his counsel procured a so far as to t':tvolve a violation of one of
What, then, does physiology say about this notiOn- dmner pipe; you have a handsome meerschaum, 'whose
best plan, 111 y jnd~mcnt, is to select wut of habeas corpns to bnng the pns· the fundamental principles of JUSttce, rather Widespread in countries over whtch Puritamsm Caucasian wh1teness is being tmted with the colored
your plant gtoundm Apul LO?k I ather oner before Judge Blatchford. Counsel that no pet son shall be compelled to has passed-that the use of tobacco is necessarily or element to an extent that would g1atify the most ferto the texture~han to thefmtthtyofthe for the pusoncr contended that as a gtvc testrmony "1\hich may tend to usualLy mjuuons to health? Simply that it is a popu· vent ,advocate of amalgamatwn Even if you 11re a
sotl. .A spot m the woods whcrP; the ?ummal p1occedmg had prevwn~ly been cuminate htmself This may be done !at delusiOn-a. deluswl). whiCh even a moderate ac- Pomeroy Democrat, here ts a 'Vlstble admix:ture' that
land 1s of a soapy appearanc~, nettl1er mstltuted agamst L1ppman, he co~1ld by exbibttmg or disclosing an entry in a quamtance w1th the first prmciplell of model,'n pbyswl· yon are ready to vote for and mdorsc. Wtth what care
too sttff nor too light, but wtth a due not be compelled to testtfy to anythmg book as well as by test1fyin"' mally The ogy cannot fatl to dtssipate Nay, more· it our mter· do you remove it from tts silk-hned case, and carefully
admixture of sand and near the base of ,that would be cuminatmg.to htm. The Witness must be 'the Judg: of the effect pretation shall prove to be cort ect, it goes. still fur· Wlpe it with some soft fa.bnc, that you may admire its
a dechVtty, lookmg towards the sout Court dec1des that the pnsoner 1s not of the disclosme or testnnony, unless ther. It says that smokmg, so L'l.r from bem"' detri- beautiful polish Then the fillmg of it 1s really an aror southeast, IS to b e prefmred Make entitled to these spectal prtvlleges to the 1t is mamfest that there 1s no around mental to health, is, in the great majority ot cases, tistic operation not to be done hasttly or without care.
your cow-pen on the gt·otmd thus select· extent which his counsel clatm for bun, for ' clmmmg the protection "'mvok- whe1e excess IS avoided, beneficial to health; 10 short, You apply the lighted taper, and, reclming back in the
ed, and keep )OUI cattle upon it nnttl it and that he must ptocluce the books as ed The relator must be remanded that the careful and temperate smoker ts, other thmgs soft embrace of your easy chatr, y1eld yourself up to
shall be made very rich; then r emove first requited by the Internal Revenue to the cll8tody of the Marshal uuttl he equal, likely to be more vigorous, more cheerful, and such dreamy and pleasant vtswns as are exverienoed at
them to another place chosen as above, officer, and appeal to gtve testimony attends before the Assessor with the more capa9le of prolonged effort than the man who no other time and in no other manner. The quiet~
and so on from pomt to point until you conceuung them. He must be asked to books referred to m the summons, and never smokes.
home-hke cherubs, Comfort and Contentment, smile at
shall have manured ground enough to swear whether there are any false en· then the examination
ll proceed beWe do not pretend to knma all this, nor are we "as you through the smoke. and a fleecy wreath surrounds
ratse plants suffi0tEmt for your own crop, tries in his books, as allegedm the sum- fore the Assessor in the mauner"indicat-' certam of It as' that two and two make four." Such your bead like a halo of joy. G1ve up my pipe? Not
with many left for your less proddent mons, and if it prove that there be, he ed."
certainty, thou~Sh desirable, is not to be had m com· while I can enjoy a good dmner, or until tobacco ceases
neighbors. When yott remove the cat· must be asked to exbtbtt such entnes.
The case of Davia Lichtenheuu for- plcx physiological questions. But we set down these to be a terrestrial production."-"Gtus," in Cincinnati
tie from one of these places, cut down If he then sars t~at h.e cannot clo this merly Internal Revenue tobacco' in· propositions as being, so far as we can make out, m the Tim<Js
the bushes. and tre~s ft·om It, cover the w1thout cummatmg ht~self, he IS pro- spector, referred to in our last 1s~ue, present state of science, the :verdict of phystology in
~A recent Petersburg (Va) market report says
ground thiCkly wtth ,the , brush to pro· tected by law from bemg compelled to was agam called up before Commtssion- the matter. Future,inqmry may reverse that verdict;
tect it from the sun, spht the wood and reply to the qnestwns The Comt fur- er Owens, on Saturday, the 26th inst. but ~s the pbysiglogic evidence now stands, there IS a "We have also to teport a more active tobaoco market for
throw the hmbs on the brush, stac~ the ther ruled that Ltppman must be remand- Thts exammatwn is s1mply a prelimm- quite apprepiable J1reponderance in favor of the practiCe tho last few days, prices having advanced from a dollar
wood near the place, so as to al ow 1t to ed to the custody of the Marshal until ary one to decide whether the accused o( smoking Such was our own conclusiOn long before to a dollar and a half per hundred. Most of tbe re·
dry.. As soon as Y?U shall have fimshed he shall have comphed with the wqmre- shall, 0 ; shall not, be indicted by the we had e\ er known, or cared to know, the taste of a ci· cetpts now me of loose tobacco, both lugs and leaf,
housmg your corn m. November, set ~re ments as stated above.
Grand Jury. The entire sittmg on g!l.r or pipe ; and such 1t remains after eight years' ex- which ate comin~ in freely, and selling at our quotato the brush and lrmbs; and, havmg
We append the text of Judge Saturday was occupied by an examin- perience in smoking. vV c shall cndeavo1 conmsely tiOns. Between now and Christmas a large quanttty
previously prepared wood for bu.rn~g Blatch.ford's decisiOn, wluch IS a atwn of Oscar Hoyme, the prmctpa.l to present the ~·ationale of the matter, dealmg w1th some wtll be brought in, as planters are not m a conditiOn to
the ground, perform that operatiOn m very 1mportant one to the trade. w1tness for the ptosecution. Hoyme general doctrines likely to assist us both now and keep all of their crops b<tek But those who can aft'ord
to do so will doubtless find it to thetr mterest. It may
the usual way. If you will do thts w~en "The relator is in the custody of the does not bear a very good character, later, when we come to speak of alcohol.
the ground. IS .dry, you will accomphsh ~ar~hal of the Umted States for tins bavmg already served two months of
We do not suppose it necessary to overhaul and quote take some months for the factories to get well under
the work m ltttle more than half the d1stnct, on an order. and commttment a Ion..,.er term in the State Puson to all that the illustnous Pe1 eira, m Ills " l\latena Me· way again, and until they do, full prices can hardly be
time, and With but little :nore than half made by tt Commisswner of the Ctrcmt whtcl~ he was semenced for an off~nce dica,",. and Messrs. Johnston and Lewes, m thou des obtained, except for pat ticular descript10ns. In view,
the wood, required by the ordinary Court of the United States f0r this d1s- a«amst the Internal Revenue laws m ervedly ropular book!!, have said about the physiOlOgiC however,ofthcimmense Western crop, none but the mosli
mode of proceeding in the wmter, aftet trict under. the proYistons of the fom· h~s capacnty as cigar manufaotur~r. actiOn o tobacco. Thetr works may east!y be con· sanguine can expect to realize again the high prices paid
t~e land shall have become saturated tecnth sectwn of the Intemal P..evenue Hoymc testified that having been a.r· sulted by any one who is interested in the subject; last spring and summer. We would suggest to planWith water, when a large port10n of the Act of June 30, 1864, as subsequently rested and bailed out on a charcre of il- and then verdjotJ,is in the main confined to the genet a! ters the propriety hereafter of giving more attention to
wood is consumed in drying the l:md amended. The relator 1s a tobacco legally using -eertam cigar sta~ps, be propositiOn that, ftom the temperate use of tobacco m wqigbt than to fineness of lea£ :M:nch that 1s now comOn the plan Iec~nun.endecl all thts IS man?factt~rer For o.ne of the causes was approachei by Ltchtenhetm, who of- smoking, no deleterioQs results have ever been ptoved ing in IS very light, and at less than eight or ten dollars
sa.ved, for you Will find that the land spec1fi.ed m that. se~t1on, the .Assessor fered, m hts capacity as a Govemment to follo\v More modern and far mo1·e elaborate data there can be little or ao profit in the cultiva'bon, A
wtll be dry when yon start the flrc. The of the proper dtstnct summoned the officet to let the charge agamst hrm for formincr an opinion are to be found in the great heavy article at the same or even less price is 1nuola
saving of labor and fuel thus eftectecl is relator to' appear before htm and pro· drop 'on the payment of $1 000 and treatise olbr Austie, on "Stimulants a.ud N a.rcotJCs,'' more profitable, and for such there is always an acan ob)ect of no small consideration. As d.uce all books of account m bts posses- that the charge was so al!ow~d td drop which we shall make thll basts of the followwg argn tive demand to fill foreign orders and pnltmg up cer
tain descriptions of manufactured tobacco. Ia qrder
soon as the ground shall have been snf- swn, custody, or care, coutammg en- on Hoyme's gtving th accused 30 000 ment.§
ficiently. h_ur ned, rake off the coals. and trie~ relating to his trade or busmess cirrars, valued at /i!30 per M. B;fore
In the first p!;J.ce, we want some ptectse definition to grow the kind of tobacco recommended, it will be
coaltet· It very deep both ways ~tth a dnn.ng a pertod of time specified m the takmg any testtmony on Saturday, the of the quite va~uely understood word, "narcotic. nece~sary to use other ferttlizers than guano. In the
sharp, narrow Goalter; then rake 1t care summons and to gtve testimony re- counsel for defendant moved to dtsmiss What is a n~reotle?. A na1·cotw is any poison which, absence of a sufficiency of animal manure, nothing can
fully, taking care to get out all the loose specting liia returns made as such the case on the ground that the statute when taken zn su:fficzent quantttu3s into the system, pro so well supply its place as the supewhospha.tes.
r?ots ;, spread ovet: tt a. moclerat.! quan- tobacco matnafucturer. The summons does not cover the allegatiOns made m dttces death by paralysts The tyro in physiology
W' Says the Nort!tem Monthly (Newark, N.J.):
tity of guano, lay 1t off m beds.tbllr feet was duly served on the relator. The the ~ffidav1ts of the complamant. Mr. knows that death muat start e1ther from the lungs, the
"The
chtef object of the Society-one establi~ at
wide, trench the ground properly aro~nd ~>Ook~ referred to in it were ~escnbed in Deputy Distrwt-Attorney Allen op- hea~, or ~e nerv9as s-y~tem. Now, a narcotic is anythe patch, so as to prevent the outside 1t wtth reasonable cerLamty
The posed the motion and 1t was demed. thing which, in due quantity, ktlls by kllhng the ner· Paterson, N. J., by Alexander Hamilton, in 1'191, forencouragmg useful manufactories-was oti~lly to
~~ter fro~ passingthroughit1 and ~nee relator negleet.ed to obey the summons, Further testtmony~as taken m the case vous system. 'Vhen death 1s caused by too great a
manufacture cotton cloth. In 1'193 their mill -turned
It 1!1· Haymg thus prepar~d t as mcely and dtd not appear or produce the yestmday (Tuesday). We shall prob
out the first cotton yarn ever spun in New J81'8ey.
as if you mtended to .sow tt then, kavc books referre
to
The As~essor ably be able to gtve the Commissioner's
t When we ftrst read this remark, we t.ook It tor & """"buret of lm~as
Oxen were used to drive the machinery. In 181& the
~loned rhetone, but on second thoughts, It appears to ltave a meanmg
1t 1mttl the first snow m December, hen then ap~;~hed to the Commtssioner, decision in our next 1ssue.
Another knlght-eiTSlld Ill phyo1olory charge• tobe.eco l\'lth producing "&td·
Durin,. the above examinatwn Lich- diness, sicknees voml.dtig vitiated tute ot the ruonth.lOoee bowels, dl~ number of cotton mills was eleven. Very soon, lowyou should scatter your seed regalarly under the sectwn, for an attach·
eand liver, eonF.-tloa of the bram, apop1CU'4 paler, mazda. lou of memory, ever, the Socwty undertook the manufacture of toNeover the white surface, in the proportion ment against the relator as for a. tenheJID. "wu again arrested to~ether amanrnel.8,
dea
l nervommese, erna~culat.wn, aod cowardice "-Lizare, co. 'fhey did not find it profitable and abandoned it,
On Tobacco, p. •
goodlf array or bugbears, qulle aptly llluetratlng the
of two tablespoonfuls to one hundred contemp.t. . The Commi.sswner heard with analle~ p8rtnerof h1s, ~ne Jacob rea1a1tr:
efone otonr medica prore...,ro, that hyai011!c rerormero, 111 thelenltth but at present Paterson 'contains about as many tosquare yards As soon as the.land shall th~ apphcat10n, .and, s~ttsfactory proof Freund, who ketlps a cigar store in the of their 11otto ot ~ di8Mice. are excelled onlY b:r tbe lttuerant wno
panace.,. - Tliere_ ~ however, no sclentlAc fthuidatloD for the state bacco factorws to the square rod as any city in the
be dry enough, after the meltmg of the bemg made to htm, he 1ssued an attach- Bowery, on a ch~~orge of blackmailmg vend
ment that to"- "taltee.,.. the edge or vlrlftty" Tbe reader who ie m country.' "
snow, tread 1t tirmly, and cover it thick- ment to the Marshal for the arrest of Abraham Teschner of No. 571 Third teres ted m tbl8 qu.tllm lllay ec>nonlt Orilla, Toxicologu, tom II , p 5ZT; ..tn
d' Hv(li4n4, ~ XXXVIII. ; IIDd a •-olr by Layeocll: In the Lond<m
ly with. the fin~ dust fror;t a coal~filn, the relator. The relatet was arrested avenue, out of $5SO, for a pretended nalu,
Me4kal. ~. 1.,.,, tom IU
tBJeep is CAW!ed. by a dlmmntlon of l>lood 10 the cerebnun; •tapor aad
over whiCh a thtek coat of ,fine str:ught and brought before the Commtsstoner, viOlation of the Internal Re' enue laws.
'r "I am not acqnarnted with anr well.aocertalned 111 affeels reanltmg from delirtum, as well a• 11180mnta, or noerurnal wakefulDHI!I, arc probably ce.nae4
by
exceoe of blood In the cerebrum We foel•leepv atter a heavy meal,"the habitu&l pradlce of emokm!l' ' -Perena, Ma!Mia MsdiCIJ vol 1! , p 1431
bmsh should be th~own
.
who heard the case ?n _evidence, !lnd The accused were bwught bef01e U. S. Tobacco
u 18 used m immense quant1Uea over the •ole world aa an article the otolDIIGII., mteotlneo, and liver appropriate blood whleb:wonlol ordloarllr
befent
to the brain. llo.~&lter & drunkea debauch, a ID&ll sinks \II otnpor be
The coal dust bemg blaekls an absor· made au order comm1ttmg the relator Comm1 s~ 1oner Betts, who adnutted or luxury, wl~.j>out any bad clfect having ever been clearly traced to It"- cause the
brain la putlally ooageote4. The blond raahea to the paralped
Chrtetteou on PoW:Jns, p 730 These two 1bort sentences, from ttucb. con
bent of heat, and thus keeps the gt ound to the custody of the Marshal till he them to baalm the snm of $2,500.
part,juet
aolt rdPtit!t! to an Inflamed p&rt, and In tile paralyol•, Ol!ln the In
~ummate masters of then ectence as Chnstttoa aDd Peretn., ebonld far more
warmer than it would otherwise be, and should produce befot e the Assessor the
than ontw.elgh all the vo)umeo of 11l!norant deDilnelatton which bave been Hammatton. nutr1tlon and the prodoctl of nutrition are lowered The ha
~~!:n by Cl'Bmmers, smatterers, an puntanica.l reformen!!, from King James bitnal drunkard lowers the qualtty of hts nervous syetem, anti imp&lre tt8
so pushes the plants forward. The books referred to in the summons, and
sensittveneto~e -hence the Decef.tllty of increasmg the dose
It will be 11ee11.
~ Baron RothRchtld left by his
that It Is not the fnD~tlon or a narcotfc, a• such, to lndar.o sleep,
warmth thus produced by the black sur· give testimony llS Iequtred
It ts will an annmty of £100 a pear t o every
S Only a basi•, however The argumellt as applied to tobacco, thQllgb a therefore,
though in a vast number ot CUN 1• mal in dace atupor 'fb,e beada.cb.e fel~
nccersary corollary !rom Dr An"tie'e doctrine!, iS tn no t::ense Dr Ansae's on awaking from •tupor, Is tile Index o il1lp&lre<l nntnUon, qut· e tile reverse
face may be dcmonRtrate<l to the ~atts· alleg ed in the ptesent case that the clerk whO was tl:'n :;ears m b ts set ' JCe.
al'¥ument We :tre on-clveE solo1r re~pone1ble for lt
of the vigor felt on ar~log !'rom aleel'.

PREMIUM ESSIT 01¥ TilE C:tJLTIJRE faction of any one-who wiU-pla.oe-liltr'
:oF BRIGHT TOB.UtO.

Seal Pr....,oand Jtibbon Stamps or all kmds
Ribbons and Dies altered

ongat!l,

New

'OOA:l

.IIAlfD PAD STAMPS,
Wtth cJumgoable Type Dates for Tobacco Revenue
,

StamP"

J. M. TOWER,
S64 Bro<Ulmau, N. Y.

--~--------------------~~--~·

TEE A SMITS,

ffiTEBNAL REVENUE

STATIONERS.
Notice to Taxpayers.
\Vo are now prepare<l to deliver the fol
low mg, Books as reqrur.OO by the new 'l'ax:
, llfl!'t"O\~
y 20th, 18681 VV.
~turero• BOo~.
GoY t Form 73
'.;tr Makers' P••• ~
'llolaeo ~· liteeord
GoY't Fo liT
o acco and Snail' llllllufaeturcre' Boot.
uj(:llldlalg 1'1114} C t. Cllewiug, Smoklag
1
Plug an<fTw!•t lob&ooo and. Snufl
~·t Form 7i
n ecotd o( Receipts and Delltehes at
ro~aad ~ff:&l:port
10 be kept lly storekeeper

\. 1

Warehouee

all the blank forms requ1red by the new
Tax
, v1z:

,

TOBACCO, SNUFF AND CIGARS,
A• por Regulations. Series 4, No 8, dated Aug 1, 1868

The above books and blanks, as well ns all
others pubhshed by us for the uSE> of taxpayers,
are &be OFFICIAL FORMS PRESCRIBED BY
'l'HE COM:t.USSIONER m• INTERNAL REV
KNUE, and sre warranted to be correct
Schedules of Bool. s and Blanks furD18hed by
mu1l upon apphcatwn
Orders Will be promptly filled upon rece1pt of
he money, or w1ll be sent by Express, C 0 D ,
"hen the amount to be collected IS $5 or over
FSTEE & SMITH,
TntProal Um enue Stationer•

.1\o 61 CF:DAR ST
. \rld'""s P 0 Rox r.osr. "Sew- York

NEw YORK

''HIGHLANDER.''

"RED ROYER,"

11

DICK TATER,"

s•OKD'G TOBACCO.

•n- eatabllahed ToiMlceoos, so well and favorably
nowa. are ~ up ill J<, M and 1 lb bales or pou~hes,

anplln balk. Uau suitbll: tile l'etailer and JObber
~hired""'' at·~

T•

M

WORKS

011

L. L. .A.BM:D!!ITEAD,

LYNCHBUB6. YA.

RROLL,

•

w·

~

'?a

w*

VIRCI.IA L.AF TOBACCO.
.U.. X....._. ot tho following OHotcz
ilrandJ of Pt.ua
'\WEEr -GI!TER, CRANBERRY, P!ED)f0NT, GOLD&N
lP

R AR, sud others

GALLAWAY A ~OHNSTOI't,
Snccetu~ors to ~UTHEn. ....t 'l <ILL L A \\ A"'\: & Co ,

eral

r

Oi:ommi~.si.oa ~lcrdmuts
01 AllrMU Nil THE !4LE Df

Jll~UF kCTU!!ED
fB9 , fhormllw St..,

'fOBlCCO,

Y~<w Orf-eruu. La.

Dlions
of Seed Segars
I offer for e-ale nt low prJces
An)

Fine

qnn.ntity of

Seed Segars,

(.... under the new tax law )

Varwns brands nnd st)les 'from 117 25 1 1n lote of no
~~~· than 10 000
Samples to be seen nnd for Ealc by

LEWIS SYlVESTER,
tOOl

~iil)

141 Water Street,

New York.

z:aa: ::E"B.. c::> "V'E:::t:>

1 er~antlle

Agency~

247 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
J M. BRADSTREET & SON, Propr1etore
Volume 24 of our Commercoal Reports l<dl be

1ssued 9~ the Gth ,JI)nlllry, 1869, corrected to
dote of tssue 10 000 name, 1dded smco last
1!-ISUe

W"We have been at some trouble to
estimate the preJlCnt amount of tobacco
in this sect10n of the country, alse the
quality., etc. From what we can learn
from those with whom we have con·
versed on the subject, we are convinced
that the crop now in house will fall
much behind any crop that has been
HL~sed here for a number of years. Some
few crops are of a vet y fine quality, but
these are remarkably scarce A large
amount was seriously injured by the
frosts, which fell before the leaf was
matured Where-ver it was
p
cut a
housed before the frosts had inJUred the leaf, tt is of a very riCh character, and will, so far as richness and tex·
ture are concerned, compare favorably
with crops of former years.- Ula1·ksville (.J(issouri) Sentinel.
~A clerk in a tobacco store in
Kansas Ctt;y, m fo11r weeks, succeeded
1n squa.ndenng the funds of his employers to th~ amount of '$1,400.
Wine,
women, 110d IBro were at the bottom of
the affair. , The young man was at··
rested.
a:ilF James Patlom writes an article
eaded, "Does It Pay to Smoke." J udgib.g from the number of cigar and to'Mco 11hops, ve should think it did
ay somelMNI'y pretty liberally.
~e Semor Class of the U ni ver
y qf Michigan have undertaken to
"n od'uce the practice of smokmg at
recitations The attempt was not con
~oidered a strc
~'fhe tobacco fact01 y occupwd
hy R. J. Christian, cotner of Main and
Twenty-sixth :;treets, Rtchmond, '\as
-ecently s•ld at auctton for 88,000.

wr..

- - -T H E

co.

Anhur Gillendar &·

J

~=~oo.

.4

1

r

or, Jlo,. 118,

1

IIW-T~

l.V

HovT and JoHN F.

4~

is now ready

MANOPACTUUU. Or

Tobacco, Snuff & Cigars,

FLAGG,

"'With lois recently improved make.

•-u~are4 To~

Vll'dlda

Pllre

r-arld•h lmokJ_, lmpone.l - - ·
• • • DoaMUc (;~

Manufacturers of alt itinds ot

nrl-'7 of
PniDCh. Germ&~~, and
ClaJ Pipe~.
.6loo, • . . -

FINE CUT rCHEWING AND
SMOKING

Kaglilh,

8cotd

Parties will find it lo their interest to
ascertain prices ~fore purchasing elsewhere.
1 •

FREDERICK FISCHER,

SNUFF AND CIGARS.
THOMAS HOYT & CO.
THOMAs

Tobacco Broker,

WM. H. GOODWII & CO.,
.u•ar.&O'I'VUU or....-,

Tobacco, Snuff.u.a.-..
&Cigars,

Composed of

No. 2 Hanover Buildings,
(H.UOVl!R-SQU.i.lm,)

.... _ , _ Ill

HoYT and JOHN F.

far nb f~q f•wa.

FLAGG,

F.

JAlUJSYILLE, J(y,
OUR BRAND

w.

BELDEN,

ine C:ut Chewing,

TOBACCO,
I.

SUNNYSIDE.
HEART'S DELIGHT,
SWEET OWEN,
, NATIONAL,

..

Seprs, PI-r

To•-,

~lANUFACTO'ltY

Snlf, Sad' Flou, &~.
AND SALESROOM,

DIIALB118 IN

.... ~·..----'-.......,----'----"------.f-.-

JOSEPH SCHEIDER
28 Llbetty atre.et,

'

OltlLER lN

8meki.ag, Chewing,.

1DI'W YORK.

:IN

-:--. 110. 8 -·URLINC &LIP,

2156 Delancey-st., N. Y.,
M.&.liUY•.cTOU:B!.

·
1- ,l!:tt.
"'l:.... WIRJ

Buchanan & Lyall,
W~ER·STREET,

~.t

or .U.lo

a

IUlm!!

t.·

01r

au.u ovmchdllJ ~V~~D

b

arus.

LILY, aDd HEll.<> OF '£HE WEST.

93-US

61..

•&:&LOll&' 6110ICE, baYe beeDIOel.-lylmiiMed

'le 1o deceive maoy of the Traae, In fonure the package wW
-'e ,.limped wlU:t oar name.
·

BUCHANAN & LYALL. New-Yill'k.

i. A. Goetze &

Wholoule Dealen lD

CIGARS.
ot
El Baco and Matropolitaa Brands,
Sole J!!roprletora

the Benowned

19-\ PEARL·ITRDT,

8Doc:Jai)AS TO

New--York.

Oor. Malden L&Dc,

... MRS. G. B. MILLER & 00.,

MAYER ct. EBELINC,

ou-r T~~oo r 1" EMANUPcTa·a 1 ,
SNUFF.

ITOB.E, 1•10 Water-street.
XAlnJFAICTORY, 9'1 ~olumbia-lt.

.NEW-YORK.

18'7 PEARL STREET,
NEW YORK.
Bpeolal attention called to our celebrated bra.nd of
CHA.S. DICKENS.

Jmm G. YANCEY,

W . B. Sxr.ru,
Formerly of Sam 'I

of Warren Co., N .C.

WI. IIoCAFFIL,
eeccasoa 'l'o

tear TO'bacoo·&oSegars.
llnle l'II~Dlelarer of &be

'm.El!RATED BO,UilUET BIIOJUBG TOB.A.dn
th,....rs

AS UlAN F!GU!lE;i

. &~~~--·fur

1n

quan\IUee to oUlt-v\r:

Cb!chestcr..a.celebrated Scotch Snutl', for

~1"?"r~ut~ Jbe ~tb anll l;A""pp!o" purr)Oies, The 8Duft' i1
~~oouwu a,J ovt-r 't.hO\,coantry. aoil h ma.nufactured BprenJy
flU' tbe 1,hove puroose. It"~ be .batd by the ker, Ll41f bar~·el,

vr bane!.

Pa~c.v Smoklnv Tohncco of all klnda, a.a &lao a pd col·
'leahla bl ••ncy A'rUcles.

'

'

'o~.· ;-STON &

r-.,

JOHN J, CROOKE

••

llll"9Acrna.

_;.....
~_·-

o~ .

Stores: '!7 John,
"

Co.~

· PAPER WAREHOUSE.
VJ:obaeeo &&rapping ~apm

M.

B. BROWN

ct. Co.

99 & 101 William
Martin B. Brov, " ·

Charlcc. ~ :

Street,
Near John.

l'IEWYO.a&,

AND

u~ur Ntumun 1

New Yol'k :
J: <>;

1 7 Frout •S tree

1 San Francisco:
.

ia &

1

l'ono i' l,

48i Broadway, near Broome St.,

IMPORTERS,

NE'W" YORK.

Dealers in Specialties

Lettet· Box, 0646 P.

Q,

A.ll Goods stamped with our
name and warranted genuine.
Pipes cut to OTdor, repaired,
mouuted, and boiled.

s,

PATENT

Powdered ExtraotLiquorioe
Nos. 2 & 4 PLJ.TT STREET,
And "" other Smokers' Artlct•••

LIQUORICE PASTE.

No. 28 ' LIBERTY STREET,

- - - - :;;---

N_ .._.
_ .v
_ ...._.._':-

l"ln'ORTKRS

OF ALL Klb.'"DS OF

SECAR RIB. B0NS,
No. 25 White St·r eet,

A. P. FRANCIA,

lio. 15 CEDAB.·S~REET,
78-103
IIIIJ!WJ,.'ifQil\\K.

P. M. DJNCEE,
Corner Sixth and Louis Streets,

COMMISSION MERCHANT.

SP.&NISB OBDAB~

ITOBAOCO

. ·102 Pearl St., N. Y.
G • .,F. Cahill & Co., XX, :MF, and l!'GF brand•, all.
ol1uperior quality, for sale at loweet market ratee.
2J-52

FOR CADDIES, NAVIES, POUNDS, ETC.
,

FURNISHED BY

LXTJB:OG-R.APEXE:Fll.S~
Ill BROADWAY (Tnnitv Buildinr;), NEW-YORK.

SOlE A8ENTS AND IMPORTERS.

sent on application

_L_U_YTIES

Importers and Deo.le ra in

IMPORTERS

CLAY PIPES

For Sale, in Bond or duty paid,
JIY

Rutsera SI)D, llew Yortl.

••TOBACCO BACS.''
W.

9o

WILLIAlll-ST., up l!taln, our lllalden-Jane, N.Y.
= f o r J. KoBIO k Boss, Germany, M&nufaotW'en of

BATJER

!~~~lrin~orCO.,

Tobacco Ba.KS,
POUC:S:ES,

OIBOULAil

TOBACCO BOXES,

HOGLEN &

Patented April ll6, 1867.

LICORXCE PASTE.

KREDLBERG & CO.,
I1IPORTD8 OJ'j

"K. &:C." and ".1. C. y Ca " Brande.
We offer for- sale to manutacturen and the h·ade tn gen.
eral the aoperlor and well-eet.ablisbed brands of Licorice
Plfolllte, K . .t 0 , and J. 0. y Ca, expreuly made for thls

A. HAMMACH.£R & CO., Agents,
H Beek.BIBil St., N.Y.

READ~
UOMMISSION MERCHANT

S. USPIOWICZ,

We al8o manufacture

J){anufacturer of

PM! laclrtics, Stem RoBers.

1,;11

Wir~tll1liil

C.,eJaf

"U'~baJ~Q~,.

RICII!VlOSD, VA.
P. o. Elcx- E: 12.

~rJLJ.Id}.r

p.i

DA.YTOK. OHIO.

Tobacco Sealing Wax, MEDAL at the ~REAT PARIS EXPOSITION.
NEW YORK.:

LUKE POOLE, Esq.,
No.

r.:09 'WATER STREET, NE'W
Is the Authorized

Shearman Brothers1
J)[O.uJ!Bl! Ill

L~JD:EIER
~

or

ALL UliD9

e•

We give apet;lat attention to the maoalldnre o! ~
BA.(J(JO JIOXE8 aoll. CA.DDlMII. wblch
mt~de from the best. quality a.f KILN-DRIED SYOA.M
uot liable to mould.
·

Proprietors o( tbe CJtiUMI 811'11'

A; PluiJI«

A~:ent.

!

N'•• 3 to 19 lledgw:Wt«..llreeiiJJII, lf. y.

F. Heppenhelmer & (;e.,

L.A.EI
For Tobacco

X,.!
an(;~

Cigar•

A large a•sortment constantly on band and ynn

order.

22 & 24 North William heel, Jlew York

J. A. R 0 BINS 0
:RU.NUPA<JTUBEK OF
THE CELEBRA'rED BR.,NDS OF

VIRGINIA. SMOKING' TOBACCO,
INDIAN (tUEEN, a
JOCKEY

-."i.'Df~m<t~r~
J'OHK BR • • • ,
SQc...er 1o BRAlllll1l: ~

This Cutter took the

197 WILLIAM STREET,

&CADDrn

TOBACCO BOIES

• or full partleul&rs, addTe&l

iitOCLEN ci, CRAFFLIN~ Buckeye Toba.ccG Machine Works,

.W it ZiliSSEB. & CO.,

N. C.

For ihe Purchase of all descriptions of

.. PATENT DRYER.
AND

.

Ic

ket.

P~nted In United States lleb. 18th,
htented In England Afrlt 12th, 18IG
-wd 1n , _ .&prlt letit, 18M.
Paknted In llolglam AprlllSt.b, lll6f.

markelo and WllrranteJI perf4!:e1lv uurt~ .

JEW Y-e-Rlt.

-

Put up and Ship.Ped for the Southern 1V

GRAFFLIN,

NIW-Y~K.

Bet. Murray aud Warren,

-

1\ToDoxlll

.u:n

Hundred• ot theoe la'bo<-oa•lns llaeblnM
I n - In the- ho- In lhe•cellntry u.
~eoUbe '91ilue ot them.
BavlDg been lD Ullfl over four ~~~, been
thoroughly t.ooted, and much improved In
all II& -parto, we can coua.Jently recommend
U 1lo lbe m&Dufaduren of Toneoo u lbe
and m,_ ee•noailcal Kachme for the
purpoee now kaown,
CoDtln-• feed, llo ~--or bal&, mote
oo\ wiLh Jet~ labor, more<ebaages ot cut;, and
brlabter t'obacco, lhan wllb aoyolher Cut.ter
In the world.
$

FilE
CICARI,
277 Creenwich St.,

oo Oedat--\-

G;, UUf, 13 Con~ral Wharf, Boston, Maas.. Agent
tbe Ne"·EnsJand S&.ates, except. Oonnecd.out
f

BOXES AND BOX ·SHOOKS,

NEW-YORK.

·aa :E"ear:a. -.ree't,
NEW YORK,.

BRO.,

&

61 WATER-STREET,

GIFFORD, SRERIAN & INNIS
56~7

"1~108

oC PJpes.

all

CLAY RIP.ES,

NEW YORK,

& J)EGRUEB,

Baskets, etc., etc.

128 WILLIAJ[-ITREE'\

New flour Barrels & Half Barrels, SI!Mt, Hea~s, & Hooptl·
A large •apl'l¥ conotaotq 011 l1ancL

Oftlce, M

Tobe.eco Ponchea, Segar Cuaa, etc.
Smokers' Seta, Segar Stand., Ash &)ld Match Bozeo, (]q1

AlfD IMPORTERS 01'

FINEST QUALITY.

~.

& IMITATION MEERSOH:A.UJ(

COMIIIISSION MlmOHANTB

M. ECHEVERRIA & CO.,
No. 20 BEAVER STREEV:,

NEW YORK .

.

•

co.,

Clay and China Pipes, Sega.r TubeS:
,

S'I' R EET ,
I

LICORICE PASTE.
J Cy C.,
M., MF., RR., VB.,
other
HERMANN
Brands,\aiways on band.

"'

The obeapeet, olmplee&. ud _......_Maeblne ""
ln•ented tor maldn1 li.llllldnalck or dgudte toto.oo
Gr&~:~oulatel atema as well as leaves. Wtll p&Y for UJ(
with -.ery llt~e labor 1 and ls a very usefv.l apparatas t
t'fWJiohae.,.....,
.A.Ioo, conolalltiJ 1111 h
boot ~tent ljand lobae<
cuttlr:g machine watt an e latee' lmproveeents. E'
pa.rticu1fln and ctrcula.n,
fr addreBB_)IOBO.PELI

BBIERWOOD, LAVA,

Near 01<1 Slip,

And

- - · - - - - - --+---- -

IGENUllffi

and Ma nufacturers

I Q o JEA R L

.,.P..,.,·VnRK.

-

KOENIG ~~~~!!!~. &

BROTIIERS,
o••

GEituARI> LUYTIES, }
llM.NUY LU'2:!.'11C8.

Manufactured at Poughkeepsie, New-York.

Water 'anct
all tt'tller kinde of CASKS.

5'7 :MAIDEN LANE,

Sole Agent for the Unlten Stateo.

OLIVE OIL, FIN'E ITALIAli IN JARS
liSSEliTIAL OIL OF ALMOliDS.
PURE KISS.ANLIX OIL OF ROSE.
TOliKA BEAliS. V.AliiLi.A BRA.liS.
GUM ARABIC.
GUM GEDDA.

Tobacco Barrels,
Oane,

PIPES.

·

No. 18 North William St., New York,

44 CEDAR ST.;

A. T. BRIGGS,
Flo11r BMrel•• llolae•ee

to

Meerschaum& Briarwood

BERNHARD BAYER,

B. W. BULL ct. CO ••

rownsaso ttouotncs.

.XANV!'~or

.

HATCH &. CO.,

A"ND .AU.

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC WOODS.

Killicldnnick MilL
PATENTED SEPT. lOU., l~T.

Importer of Liqworice,

NEWYOBK.

S E. G A B. S ,

ANn

:Ne._,.. "York.

·(

-

' OSCAR PROLSS It CO,,

128 William Street, N. Y

L PRINTERS,

Duane-St., lie'llf-York.

FOIL

JESSUP & •ooBE,

Chewing and Smoking COMMERGIA..

~· OanHI'l'&D Ba...os: REVIVER, OURRDIOY, ,

IOLDl';N f!E..U..

TIN

NEW YORK

L.lif'lliili'&

=·
TOBACCOS,
213
2l()
&

1!!bn.i1:h,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,"
l.Vc::.. ea ~a:ter 181:.,

JUJIOUC7VUM.,.

I e'-cut

K&W YOII&.

0... cleor f!Om B.....,.cr SQuare,

Son k C

TOBACCO .AGENCY.
Yancey &

'

A~re~,

YIIIIIIA liD IIRTH CAIOLIIl

L~

Brier Wood & Meerschaum Pipes,

GER!RD BETTS & tO.,
Genet·a~ Auctionee'I"S

PlaiA

Manulactaren of

.l. H. :BICKLE & BOllS,

P. W. Storey &

M ' GRAW .

: lw.ISCELLADQ'US.
.
"'

11. STACHELBERG,
STEN~IL
PLATES, ~ N'k~mM ·~;U7ntAP;ICft
and Fancy, for Tobacco..
'
'
BURNING BB!NDS, for Cigars,

DPLER!

MA.NUI'ACTURERS OF

a. co.,

& CO.,
tOBACCO & SNUFF, S. JACOBY
ana
!fEW-YOU.

D.

These Pipe~ are lig_hter than Meerschaum, aboorb
the juice and are reaall:r cleaned by hold~ over a
llame. Thirty-three• different Patterns. A liberal
discount to the trade. Price Lists and Sample Cards

280 .Pearl St., New York.

MANHATTAN TOBACCO WORKS,

'RIOIIARJ>

FBANK W. STEURY,

· 9 Whiteh'allSt., Hew York.

BRUSHES, INKS, &c. , at prices that defy competition.

SEGARS,
.um
~HAU 'JIQJI 0€BOt

WM. f.. COLEMAN &. CO.,

thareoal Pipes, Segar Holders, ete,

I

.

Mt[RSCHAUM GOODS, Commission Merchants.

DU VIVIER & CO.,

8110KiliG 'J'OB.&.GOO..I Gmnula&ed,
A .Ex~ra Long,
Turkish 1
B Smoking,
8ponlob,

NEW YORK.
&UTIIIITimET, PI&-..., I'~

PLATT Succe!'!Or8
& NEWTON,
ro

ot

Manufactu~ers

J?A,T ENT

cor. Jarday,

~B-

150-1'15

BRAND.

Wmla~oa·st. ,

--8

~..·

1 ?'2 Wa"ter 8"tree1:.

'

23 WALL STREET, 6 JOHli STREET and

110, 38 CROSBY·STREET,

221

T. 1. HICKCOX

NOTICE.
L'!l<ient&bdmg tha\ our Branda, PLANET and

S~QRES,

Lllh~ and :.:k~~r~.~!~,'Twist, and Roll Toba.cco, llepperhan Tobacco Works,
cnwi•o roucco.l BY.O:.~~t" Y. 1MUdSm()l.'\ng,

A;

..... .....

TOBd.CfJG,

or

Genuine · Meerschaum Pipes,

TOBACCO FOil &BOTTL( CAPS

21'7, itt,

'SNU FF.

bond or d\1!'7 palll)

...~

Cut Chawing~ts;olclng Tobac~o,

Rose Scented, Ma.ocoboy, French Rappee, Congress, o.nd
Scotch•
'l'enns Liberal. Goods Warranted. Orden pt'O mptl7
executed.

Oml PET, }4'1.

~ (ln

States

Licorice Paste.
C&A

g:~~.
:::~~bs:o~~~~..
CavendlSb,Savory. ~:-s~~~~~g·1
No. 1 E!!moldng,
·Tobacco.

L.,__

Totiacco Broker;

- J::803.

Standard,

iu'BOWERY, NEW-YORK,

~

IMPORTER

Seed-Leaf & Havana

SOl\1,

, be ·Only Wbo]esale and Retail Manufaoturers in the United

HENRY RODEWALD, Tobacco IManufacturers.

'l' OLD SLIP,

Prllldpal Branch: VlRGIN!A. LEAF, KILLICKINICK,

The Celebrated
Young America!

Co.

'- \ I 8 7

a

96 Malden Laue,

COllll!UlSSION JlERCHANTS,

bd of

TOBACCO.

&

KALD~N~ERG

NEW YOBJ[,

Buz, will be p...-. ,

· JULIAN ALLEN,

(Send for Circulars and Price Li•ts.)

l!fEW·YORK.

C. H. LILIENTHAL

. . . .iilC'lurcn or &he. roUowlaa; Cele•ra•
'104 Bnm. . or

Chichester

~-~

I'Otft!ITS, JlONOGRAliiS, .te,, Itt., CIJT TO ORDEit,

PI!Zft,)

IUS'l' 0. WALL

lG-IIS

or

Establish~

Nt+".3.,'!ork.

. 828 W&lhingtoo Street.

99 Pearl aad G! Stone Street,

~•

cut.c~ .

RECEIVED THE PRIZE AT THE PARIS EXPOSITION 1
--

West corner ot Water-street,
NEW-YORK.

~

N<WIC1:. -All infringements upon our pate11t, wbcrevel

.
Repairing, Boiling, Mounting, &c., &c., FRANK, DWTTENMUI.LER &CO. ·

., 7South f~liam St, &83 Stone St.,

SPIB'GARN & co., KENTUCKY" LEAF TOOA~CCO.
Leaf Tobaooo & Segars, RO"""DITSCHEK &: TAussiG,

..)flUB' .t.Ll.Jul,~"do.•

JUSTitiA.

FOU

New York City.

SDD-LIAF ABD l{AVAliA

.AOKJt-N.&.VT, 1h!l.
PBlml.E:BS., tlo., 61.

HElmY 11. •oRRIS,

OFFIGE I& DEPOTS: 160 Pearl St., lew Yarl<,
, .-~or Euoso

CHARLES F. OSBOR~E,

(S:IOOND

Nos. 7G, 77, and 79 Avenue "'·

144

POST-OFFICE BOX 'li!Q.

l'fe~.

RISTO AI,

DAME
CAMILLA,

29 & 31 South Wlllla- S&..

liO. 1.5 OLD·SLIP,

...l WEBTHEIM & CO.,

....
- NBW-YORK..
.... ..-..... .... .. -

GODZ, WALLIS & CO.,

.BcoU-....., .Jfol,

1'.4.0I'OBY: :1.8() Norlll Be.,

l!rlllW-YOBX•

...D DIU.LBRSIM

rAJ'D..82"R.D2'e

oo hand.

Licorice Root, select end ordiuary, constantly
on hand.
'
'

lTontlne 8a.lldlns,

TOB~CCO,

SMOKING

NKW•YOIIK.

~

con~tan~ly

Patented Dec. 3d, 1887.

'

•o. 88 W A.J.L..IT·JlUT,

M-101

WO. 150 WATER-STREET

oJ)MU_.,BA

a;. z..,
which will be tbund

AMBERS, MOUTH-PIECES, CASES, Ac.,

D. H. McALPIN & CO.,
JOHN A. HARTCORH.
CELB;;:::;; =~~ClJT
K. RADER & SON;
llfESiGAl\S~ Vir«in L~!D .~~!vy Chcwin[, TOB~;;~~~~tr~!EBS,

•

PACKED IN POCKET POUCHI:S.

tho brand

or

.NEW YORE..

177 NAilL 8TRaET,

We are also .A.Glo'NTS for

TOBACCO BROKER,

Mo. 194 Water Street,

ROSE; BUD.

(l'fp lltairo,l

Smoking Tobacco,

.a1 & . . . W .A.'l'Za-IIT.,

HOYT, FLAGG & CO.,
105 SECOND STREET,

Tobaoo

And "lher well-knob BranW. of

In all respects eqv.al io CALABRIA.

104.-1!19

.........

SUCC£SSOitS TO

CIQAB~:

DW TO'IlX BR.ODB.8.

TOBACCO,

~!~~':',~;of

G. B.

to'

and Dealers

b .. ..-&1:1 011 laud a large -nmm of

NEW 'YORK,

or

brand
' F. G.
Acln1owledged by consumers to be the
I ~st ~ the Qlarket. And for the brand of
r wonce St1ck
·
'

Supply Tobacco Jllapufacturers

374 Pearl Street, New-York,

PEARL STREET.

th~o:,~ o~gr~d.AGENTS for the

for the Bmml of

t

~· &CtJ• .

CO.

'l'Ob!K'CO manufacturers a.nd the trade in
I
generol are pa.rtiGuiarly requested to exar
mine and test the superiOl' properties d 108 Water
tlris LICORICE, which, being now brought
to the highest perfection, is offered uucl.er

:El :K. •

LICORICE,

(Suocessors to WHITTAM & LA.WREl<OE.)

Composed of

Y' 0

WAL~!~RA~

.

o.,

A. 0. C.

T. A. LAWRENCE & CO.,

Jlo.

~\.gent

Exclusive

~=t~Oot · ._.

~MAs

E~

p,

I

-

1 a:z I'IIONT STREET,

121 CEDU·STBDT,

~;:..~i""::'k-.

•

LICORICE P AST!J . ucomcE PAsTilL HIRSCHORN
James G. 1\.fc..L\..ndrew,

u·~llUi

aJl

L E A F.

----~

SOLACE
TOBACCO'
11 116 d 111 LIBERIIIV 'lltl11ET
'*I

T 0 BA CC0

BIIOS'IIB

28 Atlallo-at., lh'ook!JIIt

Finc-Unt CIM:WiD[ and 8moliq T
IIIMI.&ILI,

YORK,
And a llnperior

L'llllll1foot lllld.

